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THE PROVINCIAL SECRETARY 
DISCIPUNES MR. COPP, AND 

HOUSE ADJOURNS OVER EASTER

TNO RACE OF CALDWELL PARTY 
FOUND IN THE LATEST SEARCH; 

DID IT GO DOWN COPPERMINE?
•*

I*

LTD. 1
1. Ipteisl t* The Suniai-d,

Frottefltton, N. B., April 6.—The 
Haute «Mourned tor the Rteter re- 
eete thle evening et « o'clock end will 
reeuine on Tueedey elternoon. Two 
weeke Inter prorogation It expected. 
The balance et aupply wee put 
through thle afternoon and there wae 
one breete In which there wae Borne 
excitement. Thle wae when Mr. Copp 
of Weettnorland who had been making 
a petty, t*p 
dlecuee Me 
In whicHhe i
the alfalR el the province during the 
year. The chairman, Mr. Bproul. called 
him to order for etravlng away from 
Ihe motion under dlerueelon. 
Provincial Secretary Flemming replied 
to t'opp and handled him without 
glovee to auch an extent that the 
member for Weettnorland complained

elBe tor the committee but to retuae to 
recommend the bill. He euggeited 
to the hon. member from et. Jonh that 
there wae yet time tor legal notice to 
be given and the bill could be re-intro
duced at the preeent eeeelon.

Mr. Bllpp presented the report of the 
Corporations Committee.

Many Bills Introduced.
Bills were Introduced ae follows: 

Hon. Mr, kaeeti. to amend the towns 
rporation act ae relating to town 

ot Bhedlac; Mr, Mclnerney, relating to 
the union ot Bt. John and Portland ; 
By Hon. Mr. Morrleey relating to the 
town ot Newcastle; By Mr. Hathaway 
to amend the charter uniting the cities 
or Bt, John and Portland to authorise 
the city of Bt. John to build a bridge 
across the harbor; to amend 611 Victor 
la, Chapter ST; By Mr. Mclnerney tc 
amend the act relating to sewerage It 
the city ot Bt. John; By Mr, Byrne to 
authorise the town of Bdmundeto 
Issue debentures; By Mr. Wilson, tc 
amend the act relating to the construe 
tion and inspection of bulldiuga In the 
city dt Bt. John, and to amend the act 
relating to tub police force to the 

of Bt. John. By Mr, Copp lot 
Tweeddale to Incorporate the To 

bltfue Pulp and Paper Co. Petitions 
were presented tor the passing of the 
following blllai By Mr, Wilson, It 
amend the Bt. John city election act; 
By llatheway, to amend the New 
Brunswick Kleetlon Act, He explained 
that this was the Women's Buttragi 
Act which was turned down last year 
By Mr. Binder, to authorise trustees 
of the Fredericton School Board to Is 
sue deftenturesi By Mr. Mclnerney re 
latlhg to the Hedemptorlst fathers; 
By Hon. Mr, Maxwell relating to tin 
Bt. John Harbor Commissions. Mr 
Dickson presented a petition from one 
hundred and eighty three rate payers 
of the County of Albert, praying thaï 
a law may be enacted to prohibit th< 
running of automobiles on the high 
stays of the province except on foui 
days of the week,

Mr. t'opp presented a petition ol 
one hundred and fifty rate payers ol 
the town of Backvllle, asking that e 
bill to authorise the town to 
certain Industries from taxation, 
not pass and become law.

Meus» In luag|y.
The house went Into supply, Mr. 

Bproul In the chair, on the Item of 
1160,000 for roaads and bridges. Mr 
Burchtll said he desired to call at 
tentlon to the necessity of lighting 
some of the covered bridges. There 

(Oenllnued an Page Twej,

the natives In the district named had 
obtained no clue as 
abouts of Mr. Caldwell 
ft was also stated that Sergeant Mc
Arthur, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, had set out from Port Puller- 
ton and had gone one hundred and 
sixty miles west In search of the mis
sing explorer, but had returned with
out discovering anything new.

Has Net Passed the Coppermine.
It Is supposed that the explorer's 

party If it still survives has not pass
ed the Coppermine River. The party 
has been out so lor.g that It will re
plenish Its supply of provisions at the 
earliest o 
would fol
mouth In coronation Bay where Am
erican whalers are operating. 
Norman which Mr. Caldwell would 
have reached had he crossed Cop
permine River, has reported nothing 
concerning the party.

The Only Hope.
Sergeant McArthur and Captain Co

mer whose whaling vessel has oper
ated In Coronation Bay and who aro 
now at Port Fullerton, are of the op
inion that the only hope is that the 
Caldwell party has been able to tra
vel along Ihe Coppermine and be pick
ed up by whalers.

The most recent tidings concerning 
the whereabouts of George F. Cald
well. the explorer, who In 1906 set out 
with two Eskimos from Fort Fuller
ton, a Hudson Bay Company post on 
Hudson Bay, Is to the effect that ho 
trace of the missing party has been 
found. It will be remembered that a 
short time ago there was great ex 
cltement throughout Canada over the 
report that Inspector Pelletier's party 
of Northwest Mounted Police, which 
had been sent out to look for the 
Caldwell party, had Itself been lost, 
txieal interest was added to the story 
on account of the fact that Constable 
Harry Walker, of Fredericton, who ts 
well known throughoat the Maritime 
Provinces as a hockey and baseball 
player, was a member of the Pelletier 
party. The latter party was able to 
reach civilisation again but without 
finding any trace of the mtssthg ex
plorer.

to the where- 
aod hit party.t
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lag criticism started to 
nernl terms the manner 
Government had handled

IllCO

pportunlty and to do so It 
low the Coppermine to ItsThen

Fort

that Flemming was too Imveh, As a 
sample of the smallneaa of the Opposi
tion'! criticisms Mr. Cupp's speech 
was all that could hs desired, 
thought the Government should tint 
carry even a reasonable amount of 
fire Insurance on public buildings.

Titre was, however, very little of 
Interest In the House 
today and the attendance 
Premier llaaett and most of the mem
bers left for their homes Untight. To 
day a delegation composed of F. M. 
Murchle and Fred Stevens of Bt. 
Stephen, appeared before the Govern
ment unit urged a grant to the new 
agricultural society formed In Char
lotte county and which will hold It» 
first exhibition at Bt, Stephen this 
fall. Favorable consideration was pro
mised the request,

Fredericton, April 
met at three o'clock, Hon. Mr, Mc
Leod presented the report of the 
Btniuitne Holes Committee, recom
mending several bills to favorable 
consideration and reporting against 
bill No, 1,6.

lt<* It tcI •
Nsws Received Wednesday.

The latest word from the Far North 
was received day before yesterday 
by a hear relative of Mr. Caldwell, 
who was yesterday registered st the 
Royal. It was from the Marine De
partment at Ottawa. That depart
ment had received the news from 
Chief Factor chtpman. of the Hudson 
Bay Company. Winnipeg, and had 
been reported to that official In ré
ponse to Inquiries made of the factor 
In charge of the Mackensle River 
District.

Hei

,» CLOTMINO.

cityproceed lima 
WttH shift!!. Mr,

t Went Out In 1906.
Mr. George F. Caldwell sailed from 

Halifax In 1906 on the Adventure for 
Hudson Bay. His explorations were 
for the Marine Department and began 
at Chesterfield Inlet and were to cover 
the country west to the Mackenzie.

jams.
i* Nothing Further Learned.

The message was to the effect that17c 6,—The House DERAILMENT 
AT M'ADAM 
DELAYS TRAIN

SAYS FOSTER'S 
SPEECH WAS 
THE BEST YET

' -fashionable material.
A it, Jthn Bill.

Hon, Mr. Maxwell protested against 
the action of the Committee In turn
ing down Bt, John Pill No. 66. He 
said It was a bill of Interest1 only to 
Bt. John city In connection with Its 

lice force. While It was true that 
four weeks' notice had not been 

given as strictly required by the rules 
of the House, yet notice had been 
published In the city papers, far about 
two weeks which was as good ae a 

, months' notice In country papers. Hen, 
til*,. Mr, McLeod said the committee had 
TW aPiolutely ns evidence of the publie», 

tioft of notice and there was nothing

Charlotte Street n i

J exempt

i Ati accident at McAdam Junction 
Where a freight engine left the rails 
In attempting to move over a Y 
switch, delayed last night's Boston 
train for an hour and a half.

the Halifax train was held up for 
that length of time, as there Were on 
board of the Boston seventy-five pas
sengers for points east of here. Most 
ot these were persons who have been 
in attendance at the sessions of the 
local legislature, or students from 
the Provincial Normal School and the 
tt. N. B.

Among the members of the Legisla
ture who reached the city on the Bos
ton train last night, on the way to 
spend the Blaster vacation at their 
homes were. Premier J. D. Hazen, Dr. 
Î. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P„ Robert 
Maxwell. M. P. P„ C. W. Robiheon. 
M. P. P.. of Moncton, J. W. Murray. 
M. P. P„ of Sussex. Frank Sweeney, 
M. P. P.. of Moncton and J. È3. Wilson 
M. P P.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and Mr. Hen
ry Hllyard were returning from the 
annual meeting of the St. John Riv
er Log Driving Corporation at Fred
ericton. Mr. J. W. Trltes. of Salisbury, 
was en route to his home.

Contractor Fraser, of the Transcolt 
tlnental construction was also on 
board.

Among the members who came from 
Ottawa yesterday was Clarence Jame
son, M. P. for Dlgby. Mr. Jameson 
brings the Information that there 
will be no reduction In the number of 
sailings in the St. John and Dlgby 
servlbe. The proposition o drop a cer
tain number was not allowed. Mr. 
Jameson has been taking a great In
terest In this matter.

“The opinion on our side of the 
House," said Mr. Jameson, “was that 
In the stormy scene between Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Mr.Foster. the Prem
ier get the worst of It. as his party 
did In the whole of the debate on 
the (’assets' Investigation." The mem
ber for Dlgby considers that Mr. Fos
ter's speech on the navy was a re
markable address, reaching the high 
water mark of parliamentary ora
tory.

poll
full
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SIX HUNDRED ARE HOMELESS 
BY FIRE IN MANCHESTER, N.H.

hlngs A!90. p

lug, Hats and Flir
ty hat should be talk- 
tier it be a Spring 
of (iloves, you'll find Thu fire w«« practically under etmtrol 

»t 1.96 ». m., but st dark the ruin» 
were «till blueing end auidhlns.

The spectacle of their home» being 
rapidly devoured by Ihe fife threw 
Ihe entire district Into g panic, end ao 
greet wea the cunfualon that Mayor 
Reed wea forced to cell upon the 
tnllltla to esslat In policing the threat
ened section. Five companies of the 
New Hampshire National Guard turn
ed out promptly and cleared a large 
place ao that the firemen could work 
unhindered.

The personal property lose In Ihe 
district was comparatively small In
dividually, as but few of the families 
Were blessed with many worldly 
possessions. The owners of lbs build
ings ware many, and while In some 
case Ihe property consisted of four 
story affairs of modern construction 
Ihe great majority of the buildings 
which were destroyed were of the 
three story type and had been built 
some years.

Minehester, N. H„ April I, »~ The 
tenement house district Just to the 
South of the business section of the 
cltv same near being wiped out to
day by a fire which was stopped with 
the combined help of apparatus from 
els other elites after It had destroyed 
fifty wooden three end four story 
buildings, sent 600 men, women end 
ehlldren, meetly Greeks, homeless In
to the world, and caused a property 
loss of about 1160,000.

Starting In a tenement which was 
practically vacant because nearly 
every woman and child was at work 
in nearby shoe shops, Ihe fire was 
driven by a fierce wind from the cor
ner of Him and Auburn Streets 
through two city squares, bounded by 
Kim, Auburn, Cedar and Pine Streets. 
Neatly every house In Gila urea wae 
destroyed, although the fiamea jump
ed a few buildings.

Many bmallsr Fires.
There were many smeller fires out

side the main area but these were 
not only 
Irlot lo
some distance wns thoroughly wet 
down by the onl-of town firemen an d 
the city saved from as extensive a 
lose ns that which prevailed st Chel
sea under almost similar conditions a
**The*fire broke mil a few minutes nf- 

nd within the next hour 
0 threatening that help 

Concord

SUNDAY NIGHT 
CONNECTION OF 
I.C.R.ANDC.P.R.

IX. $.95 to $19.60 
lutta, 2.50 to tO 
lutta, 1.50 to 7 
alow», Kto.

ID CLOTHING,
207 UNION STREET

* LONG VOYAGE 
OF HAUFAX 

FISHERMAN

INDUSTRIAL 
HONE BOY IS 

RECAPTURED

REMAINS OF 
STEAMER ARE 

DISPOSED OF THIS CHURCH 
WOULD GIVE 

MONEY BACK

Mr. D. Pottlnger, general manager 
of the I. ('. R s pent yesterday In St. 
John. He left for Moncton last night 
In his private car which was attach
ed to the Halifax express.

Mr. Pottlnger said that his trip to 
the city was not of a business nature 
but that he came down to make some 
Faster purchases.

Speaking of the Sunday night ser
vice to Montreal which th«- C. P R is 
to put on in July and August. Mr. Pot 
tinger said that he expected this 
would lead lo a connecting train at 
the 1. (’. R. to allow the people of Hal
ifax and of Intermediate points to take 
advantage of this addition to the sum
mer schedule.

êpHlit iê The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., April S.-Wfth the 

nineteen members of her ere# ten
ted to en ebony hue by the troplcel 
eons of the Indien ocean, the stetihch 
Halifax seeling schooner Agnea Don 
ahtie, in commend of tieptein R. Bel 
com sailed swiftly up the harbor to
day from Cepe Town, South Africa, 
completing e voyage of nine thousand 
miles in forty-el* days which la unpre
cedented for e selling craft.

Away Seven Mentha.
The schooner has been away from 

Halifax seven months, during which 
time she covered 20,000 miles and 
secured four thousand and twenty seal 
skins which Is a record catch, and will 
bring Hi close to one hundred thou
sand dollars to her owners. The own
ers will also receive $5.000 from the 
Government of Norway for rescuing 
the crew of the Norwegian sailing 
steamer 8odgilnh, whom they found 
marooned on Marlon island, a small 
uninhabited Strip of land In the In
dian ocean, fhè steamer had been ont 
sealing and IA a fierce storm was 
driven on â cluster Of submerged 
rocks not far from the islands. The 
boats were lowered and tbe crew. 75 
in all, reached land, where they had 
been for a month when tbe Donahue 
caught sight of their camps and rescu
ed them. The crew had experienced 
Very Ifttle hardship as they took away 
a large stock of provisions and clothes 
from their ship.

The three hoys who escaped from the 
Industrial Home at Grouchville, on 
March 6th, hut have so for managed 
to elude capture, were lu a fair way 
to be rounded up last night. They 
have apparently been in the city ev
er since they left the home.

one of them Angus Dugey. a French 
hoy from Bathurst, was arrested last 
evening by Policemen Smith and Nel- 

of the North End police force, 
They found him In the home of a fam
ily named McIntyre/ in the Strait 
Shore district.

Another of the trio, a lad named 
Marie, has also been found to be in 
the vicinity of the city, and Policeman 
Lawson, of Falrvllle, was In search 
of him last night.

CHATHAM, Mass., April 8. — The 
Portable remhahts of the steamer 
Horatio Hall, the hull of which lies 
sunken In Polllck Rip Slue, were dis
posed of at auction here today. Bid
ders came from many places In New 
England and New York, including 
New York City, New Bedford, Fall 
River. Boston and Provincetown. The 
Cape residents, too, turned out In 
large numbers and availed them
selves of the opportunity to fit their 
homes with mattresses, beds, dishes, 
chairs, pictures, carpets and various 
Other household comforts. The highest 
price was obtained through the sale 
of sounding lines, which bought $45.

pot out, hot the efltlre dls- 
the leeward of the fire for DR. PUGSLEY 

IS ASKED TO 
KEEP PROMISE

9 Washington. Pa.. April 8.—An ad
vertisement In a local paper today an- 
nounces that there was found in the 
collection plate of the Roscoe Metho
dist Episcopal Church after the ser
vices last Sunday night a $1.000 bill. 
The church officers t hlnk the donor 
made a mistake, as the yearly collec
tions of the church do not average 
much more than this amount 
officials In the advertisement offer 
to return the money to the owner If 
he wants It hack and can prove that 
he inadvertently dropped It into the 
plate.

f 9011

tar 11 a. ta. a 
had become so 
•as summoned from BIG FIND 

OF BURIED 
TREASURE

Tlieand4 jpt Nashua and later from Rochester. Do 
«■a r-r, Fe*lpib and Lovell. Mass, 

■MHradMd Flam*», 
la ltd meamlm# the gale drore Ihe 

fiâmes steadily eastward, bet the fire
men were assisted by the fact that on 
the other tide of Cedar Street, on Ihe 
north aide of the fire, there was a 
nark, while on the south side of Au 
harn Street there wae a targe reme

tte* Into these twe open spaces 
that the terrified Inhabitants of near- 
jy fear «core tenement houses drag
ged theft belongings and heaped them 
fn e greet amas Many, however, 
were eat ee fertormte, tor being in 

mSfe thee were enable to reach 
the aeoae until their homes were well 
In the grasp el Ihe fire. The local 
department tt the outbreak of Ike 
fire beet Me energies Ur keep M from 
947094^99 V^sittoM 9ti& vrhen fhw 
enf of twwn engines arrived they were 
gent M the eastward and le make a 

agafaef the fire In that dtrec-

1
Special Id The Sleedard,

Fredericton. N. B„ April «.—Mayor 
Chestnut. AM. Winslow and Farrel, 
met Hon. Wm. Fogeley here this af
ternoon and arranged for the delega
tion going lo Ottawa la the Inter 
eats of the fit. John Valley Railway 
lo meet the Federal Government on 
the ldth Inst, at II a. m. The dele 
gallon also discussed the Idea of the 
Federal Goterament paring 6» per 

meting per 
of the Got-

FINED FOR 
ASSAULTING 

BRAKEMAN

Sampson, the young woman charged 
with killing her husband, Harry Samp 
son last November, came practically 
to a close tonight.

The prosecution will rest Its case 
tomorrow morning when Albert H. 
Hamilton, a 
testimony, 
will be brief and It Is the general 
expectation that the caâe will go to 
the jury late tomorrow afternoon.

ICE CROP IN 
NEW ENGLAND 

IS A FAILURE

4>
Lexington, Ky., April. .9.—While dig

ging In an abandoned lot today work
men found a brass kettle containing 
$8,500 In gold and silver. It had ap
parently been burled for half a cen
tury. The lot was sold at a commls- 

I signer's sale a week ago for $116.

wr flteuaa-A Mrg* '«Ml « 
from, <mly the best «mb*» s«Jd 
be TOteat *ed« »sd pepwMf 
I» M plotted brothers

n rt, concludes his 
nse's testimony

gun expe 
The defe

cent of the coat of comet 
manent streets in front 
ernment's now-taxable properly.
•bore Is « precedent In tbe case of 
Halifax this will probably be agreed 
to. Tbe delegation also urged open 
I be Minister of Public Works (hat 
bis department should without fur
ther delay bare (be riser between 
here and Sf. John dredged, snd also 
ashed the minister lo carry out 
promise of «26.000 aid towards .... 
where» here, made dnrln* the fadt 
Federal election campaign Dr. Fuse- 
ley put up rather a novel plea for him 
that economy was necessary.

, Crushed KW-TO thtee «weft-
1M fit A#, fif-TW pair Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. 8.. April «—A Stan
ley man wae fined «16 and costs In 
the police court today for an assault 
Oh ah 1. C. R. brakeman at Cross 
Creek station. Detective Knodell was 
In charge of tbe case, and the defen
dant also paid «20 to the brakeman as 
balm for his Injuries.

Angus Gilchrist, a well known fir
mer of Lincoln, died Suddenly todav 
of diabetes from which be bad been 
In falling health for aome time, 
was seventy one years old Tbe re
mains will be

As
file

I*1 «TOpa^LaallWf»—MgM «mSF
ey 6**/1Uwtbers—Three qua#- 

It J* to PPM petr, 
r State Cap* «we fay strew

a tors' F two flow gaedw,
<e tmtSSJUXt Jpptu.
„m- Taw and «ata «sodas,

MONTREAL WHARVES ARE IN 
IMMEDIATE DANGER OF FLOOD

Boston, Mass.. April I—The Ice 
crop in Massachusetts In tbe last win
ter has been a failure and the bay 
state dealers will have to call upon 
the supplies of the great lakes and 
large ponds of Hew Hampshire for 
their stock the coming summer ac
cording to the reports made to the 
Massachusetts lee Dealers Association 
at Its annual meeting at the American 
House late today.
“""'"ArSSSŸflé DRBtR.

Newark. N. !.. April «.—A drastic 
wrdsr, granting a preliminary Injunc
tion against striking batters of 
Orange, N. wae Issued here 
by Vice-Chancellor Howell, it wae 
granted on tbe application of b. Berg 
and Company, hat manhfsctu or» of 
Orange, who complained 
dating (nettes were need 
firm from

14# M

flow divided.
Tbe same day Captain Bafcom lo

cated (be erew. tbe Halifax sesler 
Beatrice L.Cerkwm reached the Island 
The (WO schooners each took part of 
(he shipwrecked men and started lot 
tori Natal where they were landed 
and forwarded lo Norway,

as4
| Hadj Hard Fight. !

For more (bam (wo beers the fire- 
men were driven back bouse by bouse 
until Fine Street bed been reached. 
Where, Wtfb a Mr*e number of (be 
guf-ef(d*n men, a firm stand wee 
gMbMafned and further progress stops 
pud. There Were, however, a number 
g1 emwfier fires for two Mocks for 
(her ot. m lot as Beach street eed 
practically (Be ■■ ■
(ween Fine and Beach Street was 

with wafer, and (hts wae the 
of tftmoft victory.

tM: i

Hp Spécial iè i hé Standard.
Montreal. April 8—ConafderaMe an

xiety exista here tonight by reason 
ot the danger of the river 8t. Law
rence sweeping errer the high level 
wharves. The ice la solid at lxmgue 
Point fast below the city and the wat
er is backing 
within a foot 
The only thing which can prevent a 
flood la the holding ot the ice In Lake 
9t. Louis. M this comes dawn before 
(be Jam breaks at Longue Point con

siderable damage is expected to the 
wharves and sheds. In order to reach tintrvy Wrmm fUtoéoof, 1SAÊ 9*4 taken to Queens County 

on Saturday for burial. the water would have to raise 
an additional twelve feet to sweep 
over the revetment wall. The tut 
country. In the surrounding southern 
districts tu already flooded, the In
habitants of La Prairie being compel
led to use boats on all their streets. 
The high winds and warm rains hsvu 
caused the Ice to shove alarmttigly 
and with the giving way st Luke St. 
Louie a tremendous rush of water

pff. WAfl flew* IN LAgflADtrfi.wldoW fifadp due*» t trover we. The water In the river has come up 
In all six feet and the lee has been 
rapidly weakening, but tonight the 
weather turned cold and there baa 
been a severe gale.

ftPtotm WeOroUte, m Natural 
•TO to* tfruy eater, «fit. petr.

A LO* FNfVtfi SILLS#.New Tort, N. f„ Aprs. «.—George 
Rice Carpenter, professor of rehetor- 
k- and Kngffsh composition since May. 
1»»*. TO Columbia Cntverslfv, Sled to 
day at blw borne here, from men tug 
If TO, Professor f arpantey was hum on 
(be eonef of Labrador In IM 
graduated M Harvard TO iggfi.

today
Wlncbeeden, Mass.. Apr# 8.—Loos

ening « pile of leg* en tbe L__" jfi 
Miller's river here, today, Daniel Air 
ere, a leg driver, fifty years old, was 
killed when the great pile rolled upon 
Mm. A wtfinw aurrfrea.

up rapidly until now it Is 
ot the top of the wharves.USON, LTD, j entire district be- aofig TO JVAV TODAY

Lyons, N. April"8 —The stale's 
case against Mrs. Georgia AByn

that Intlmf-
snd prevent

conducting Ns bttafnaaa would sweep the high level wharves.F
# ’, 4

WILL DR. PUGSLEY RESIGN HIS OFFICE?
iSpecial to The Standard.

The news of the severe condemnation visited by the Royal Commission upon Mr. Pugs-, 
ley ha* electrified Ottawa, It has comei however, at a moment when the capital Is almost 
bare of politicians, Ministers are scattered and scarcely a dozen members of Parliament 
are in town, By such politicians as arg here the news Is canvassed eagerly,

• What Will Sir Wilfrid do?
Speculation probably concerns Itself much more with Sir Wilfrid Laurier's action than 

with Mr, Pugsley’s course, Ottawa already knows Mr, Pugsley, and It is safe to say that the 
current expectation Is that so far as the matter is left to the Minister of Public Works, he will 
smile and conceive that the trouble ends with his smile, The Premier, however, can hardly 
be expected to take quite the same view, When Mr, Emmerson's trouble came nis resigna
tion was urged with great promptitude, It remain» to be leen whether the condemnation of 
a Royal Commission will rank with difficulties such as those which caused Mr. Emmereon’e 
withdrawal.

Ottawa, April 8,

Two Schools of Opinion.
On this two schools of opinion can be traced among Liberals, One set hold that Mr. 

Pugsley's letter of resignation will be presented at Saturday's council meeting and that Its 
acceptance will be announced on Tuesday, The other set takes the Pugsleian view that the 
whole thing Is rather a joke,

Instigation Endorsed.
Among Conservatives the feeling Is that Mr, Pugsley's position Is untenable and further, 

that the demand for an Investigation Into the Publie Works Department receives an exceed
ingly powerful endorsatlon. Tne Department for some years has been under a cloud such as 
that which overhung the Department of Marine and Fisheries prior to the Courtney Com
mission's finding! to have one more minister retire this time under the direct condemnation 
of a Royal Commission, will greatly Increase the suspicion with which it Is regarded,

Wants Him There.

growing that Mr, Pugsley's retirement may be announced at Its close,
Caused Sensation In Fredericton.

Fredericton, April 8,—About the corridors of the House there seemed to be quite a gen
eral feeling on the part of members, supporting the Government that the recommendations 
of the Central Railway Inquiry Commission be carried out and that an accounting be de
manded by the Government regarding the $134,000 found mis-approprlated and that pro
ceedings Be taken against Tweedle, Pugsley, McAvlty and others forthwith, The report of 
the Commissioners nas caused much sensation here and has been the chief topic of con
versation not only about the House but In the hotels and wherever men meet, An Ottawa 
despatch to the Gleaner that Pugsley was likely to resign as Minister of Public Works and 
that It was said Tweedlejs resignation as Lieutenant Governor has been demanded made the 
sensation greater, Dr, Pugsley arrived here at noon from 0ttawa| and Immediately after his 
arrival was closeted some time with Lieutenant Governor Tweedle, They have bee 
close touch ever since the Central Railway Commission's finding and It is believed her! 
Ottawa report Is likely to prove correct,

n in
that

Hon, Dr, William Pugsley, Dominion Minister of Public Works reached the city last 
_ on the Boston express, Directly, he was en route from Fredericton, where he had 

diverted his course yesterday morning on his way home from Ottawa,
After waiting until Dr, Pugsley had been released from a secluded corner whither he 

had been drawn to a whispered converse with the Telegraph reporter. The Standard rep
resentative asked the minister his opinion of the report presented to the Provincial Govern
ment by the Central Railway Commission,

"I have nothing to say," he said, "except that the report was not founded upon the

Telegraph an Invitation to come to his 
n was not Included, the minister went

night

evidence.
After extending to reporters of the Sun 

house In half an hour, In which The Standa 
away In a coach,
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THE KING LEOPOLD 
WAS NEVER IN 
BETTER HEALTH

;V

HON. MR. MO 
SPEECH I 

EXPENDI
DISCIPLINES MR. COPP, AND 

HOUSE ADJOURNS OVER EASTER
should be no difficulty In lighting the 
bridge he had In mind, because the 
electric light wires of the town of 
Chatham reached it. He thought it 
was rather short sighted policy that 
the proposals of the municipal council 
were not accepted, and some plan de
vised for lighting this long dark 
bridge.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey said there was a 
proposal brought before the house last 
session in connection with lighting the 
Fredericton highway bridge and un
fortunately reports had got about the 
country that the Qovernmeht intended 
to light it. Consequently he had re
ceived many demands for similar 
treatment from other districts. As it 
was there was hardly enough money 
to go round, and If they light the 
bridges there would be still less. If 
the municipalities 
bridges lighted, it was only 
able that they should contribute to 
the cost and in reference to the 
bridge spoken of by the last speaker 
the Government had asked the mun
icipality to contribute $40 and the 
town of Newcastle forty or fifty more, 
and the Government would do the 
rest, but it had been turned down. 
The ground the Government took was 
that it they undertook the work the 
districts Interested should contribute 
to It.

On an item of $8,000 for surveys 
Mr. Sweeney said he thought the 
time had now arrived when there 
should be a resurvey of the Crown 
lands of the province. Such resurvey 
would result, he thought in the dis
covery that the area of these lands 
was much larger than was thought. 
Old surveys were made under condi
tions which rendered them very un
reliable.

The old surveyors were not particu
lar sometimes whether they got with
in ten, twenty or fifty per cent, of 
the correct figures. He considered a 
resurvey to be a wise move. Mr. Copp 
said the Crown lands Were the most 
important asset the province had.
It was said by some that their lum
ber supply was inexhaustible. . He 
could not believe this and there could 
be no question that when these lands 
were depleted of their lumber prov
ince would be in a bad state finan
cially. He did not believe lumber 
grew as fast as it was cut and land 
that had been cut over could be cut 
over again in ten years. Such a 
statement was entirely wrong. Even 
in twenty years it could not be done 
and the Government should take hold 
of the question of. conserving the for
est* at once.

Brussels, April 9.—Seemingly In 
better health than he has enjoyed for 
some time, King Leopold to day en
tered upon his seventy-fifth year. He 
spent his birthday anniversary as 
usual by putting in a day of hard 
work, for the King, despite his love 
for pleasure, is one of the hardest 
workers among the crowned heads of 
Europe.

Of late King Leopold has manifested e 
a gratifying tendency to abndon the 
irresponsible life which for many years 
was a source of more or less shame 
and humiliation to his subjects. As 
a result he has regained some of the 
love and respect yrlth which the Bel
gians regarded him during the first 
twenty years of his reign.

King Leopold is. perhaps, the busi
est man in his kingdom. He pro
fesses a profound contempt for idle
ness, is never at rest, and works like 
a Trojan. At Laeken, the King’s habi
tual residence, he rises at five o'clock 
in summer and a little later in win
ter. His bedroom is plalnlÿ*furnt 
well ventilated and comlortauto.' 
the bedroom of a man in gooTne 
who has recourse as rarely as possible 
to his physician.

Immediately after completing his 
toilet the King takes a brisk walk in 
the Laeken Palace gardens. At seven 
o'clock Leopold II. is already at his 
desk, busily engaged in the work of 
examining the contents of the mail 
bags brought from Brussels by couri
ers on bicycles or on horseback. The 
King answers his correspondents 
briefly and if the case requires it pro
mises a more detailed reply later on.
At half-past seven a carriage arrives 
regularly from the royal stables in 
Brussels, containing whatever arti
cles may have been ordered by the 
King or his household, and also an
other voluminous correspondence, 
which the King carefully reads over 
before b

After
work again In his study, where he 
remains until half-past nine, when he 
takes a "constitutional,” accompanied 
by an orderly officer. The King re 
turns to the Palace at about eleven 
o’clock.

In the meantime another post has 
arrived from Brussels, with several 
ministerial communications and re
ports, the coatentB of which the King 
This duty accomplished, Leopold II. 
takes another short walk, or if the 
weather Is bad, a horseback ride in 
the Laeken manege.

Thus It will be seen that the King’s 
daily routine life is. a busy one. It 
Is owing to this regular and active ex
istence that Leopold II. has retained 
his health and an amount of youthful 
vigor and energy quite remarkable for 
immediately acquaints himself with, 
a man of his age. The somewhat un
usual arrangement of his everyday 
life—being an almost equal interming
ling of physical exercise and of intel
lectual labor—suits the King because 
he works rapidly and makes prompt 
decisions. This, added to his en
cyclopaedic range of knowledge, en
ables him to perform in two hours 
an amount of work that the em
ployes of bis household, as they them
selves acknowledge, would take a day 
to accomplish.

In the Legislature Tueada; 
Ron. Mr. Morltssy said befon 
kn account of his stewardship 
past year he would like to re

out by hon. gentlement oppos 
policy of the old Governm« 
been to send money to the roa 
Intendants before they did the 

Messrs. Labillols and Rol 
"Oh no.”

Hon. Mr. Morrisey.—How 
then that superintendents all < 
province were OWING MON 
THE DEPARTMENTS?. Wt
these men Insured in guarant 
panies at the expense of the [ 
it money was not placed l 
hands? He Inaugurated a n 
tern in the department and 
one dollar was paid out to 
superintendent, that official m> 
In accounts and vouchers and 
pow SAVING SOME HUNDRl 

^ DOLLARS THAT WERE FOR 
t <^PAID OUT FOR INSURANCE 

WANTEE. >
^yThe Game Act. 

Hon. gmtlemen opposite h 
denouncing this Government 
pecially the Surveyor General 
tnitting violations of the Ga 
Why were they not more pi 
hemselves about the game? 
een In Dalhousie where tl 

member for Restlgouche llv 
while there he knew a cow an 
to be killed within a mile an 
bf the town and not a game 
came near for three days, 
been blamed for the dismissal 

obinson as Chief Game 
ersonally he did not want Mi 

son discharged, but some of 
leagues had good reasons foi 
for his dismissal 
to take the responsibility as 
the members for Northumb< 

Mr. McKeown—No doubt 
against your will.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey said he w 
say that. It was always pot 
fill a man’s place. Even if 
member for St. John County 
go to the SupYeme Court be 
leave a vacancy, it Would be 
to fill his place and by a supi 
this Government too; '

Flayed Poor Mr. Copp 
He had been* surprised ant 

to hear the hon. member fc 
toorlaml County (Copp) casi 
reflections on one of the BEI 
CLEANEST LIBERALS THIS 
INCE EVER KNEW. Where 
when his critic was unknow 
the Liberals were in the darl 
of opposition? And yet forso 
critic whose position was onl; 
by the number of times he fl 
the Auditor General’s Repor 
Governments in power, pres' 
reflect on such a man. It c$ 
with very bad grace from i 
member for Westmorland 
about road expenditures in tb 
of Sackvllle where a certain 
man by the name of Copp 
ceived money from the Publi 

JMfe* Department and would not n 
> fw/ Dot send vouchers for it. He 

plained how the member for 
(Tweeddale) was making a n 
ment in reference to the an 
money given to Victoria Con 
year. In addition to the $20C 
prlated in the spring, there wa 
lal grant authorized of ove 
more. All the bills for this 
come in before the 20th of 
when the road accounts for 1 
closed but the iponey had sii 
paid out of the $43,000 «
since the close of the fiscal j 
like the hon. gentleman oppo 
Government did not pay ou 
before It was earned.

Mr. Robinson—We never dl 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—How 

then the superintendents wei 
large amounts of money w 
came in?

Mr. Labillols—There will b 
owing tow the Government w 
go out too.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—There 
vouchers in the department f 

^ cent we pay and that’s what 
V gentleman never had.
V When the hon. member fi 

morland (Copp) was speaking 
been uttfortuiiafe ' enough 
about unsound horses and he 
ey) would like to say that t 
referred to by the hon. g« 
was not unsound. He woult 
$460 if the Opposition would p 
amount and leave the matt 
committee of three reputable 
ary surgeons tfi decide whet 
horse had a herldltary ring 
not, and in either case the l 
to pay over to the Frederic 
pltal the amount.

Mr. Upham—I will take yoi 
Opposition members—Don 

down.
Continuing, he said that to i 

lng a guarantee insurance ev 
he had instituted a system 
money would be paid to roe 
Intendants until they sent in

matters that had been

»)

I

' -'4 r
wanted these

A%

*ished, 
It to

with,,

Late Government Erred.
The late Government had passed 

the Domain Act, a valuable measure 
and had erred in not providing for 
a resurvey. Every year lumbermen 
had to go greater distances to get 
their lumber. The question was one 
which should not be trifled with and 
in spite of the increase of territorial 
revenue some steps should immediate
ly be taken to conserve the lumber. 
The present leader of the Govern
ment put a plank In his platform that 
would appeal to every one as being of 
the utmost importance, namely the 
proper conservation of public domain 
and he trusted the Government would 
take immediate steps to carry out 
their promises In that direction.

Tourist Associations. a
On the item for tourist associations 

Mr. Byrne said he would like to see 
something done to advertise the beau
ties of the North Shore. He did not 
blame the Fredericton and St. John 
associations for advertising their at
tractions and those of the St. John 
Valley but there were other parts of 
the province that deserved Just as 
much recognition.

I1Will Continue Subsidy.
On the Item of $12,000 for steam 

navigation Mr. Bryne asked if it was 
the intention of the Government to 
continu the subsidy to the Gloucester 
Navigation Company which was per
forming a necessary and important 
service and giving satisfaction.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said the subsidy 
was given last year and would be 
given again this year. The policy of 
the Government was to give these 
subsidies in all oases where an ade
quate service was being rendered. 
There had been many complaints 
from the public in regard to the steam 
boat services. Hon. Mr. Flemming said 
that the Government would be guided 
by the amount of the company’s 
earnings. A company receiving subsi
dies paying its way was not entitled to 
assistance and In future the companies 
applying for a subsidy would be re
quired to furnish the Government 
with statements of their business.

Concerning $6,000 for wharves, Mr. 
Robinson inquired if the Government 
had ascertained if the Dominion will 
take over the responsibilities of the 
wharves. Hoh. Mr. Morrissy said the 
Dominion authorities did not feel like 
doing it though he thought that they 
should. The Dominion Government 
was willing to pay half the cost when 
the province paid half.

Mr. Copp asked if any surveys had 
been made of the wharves for which 
appropriation was asked, and Mr. 
Morrissy replied that the amount whs 
chiefly for repairs.

Wharves for Sunbury and Queens.
Mr. Robinson Inquired If the Do

minion had built any wharves In the 
Bt. John river as he understood they 
had promised to do.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said they had built 
several wharves particularly lu Sun
bury and Queens.

• <

and he was

tireakfaet.
ttfls he immediately sets to

Set Him Right.
Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that the last 

speaker could not have read the pam
phlets published by St. John and 
Fredericton Associations or he would 
have seen that there was MORE 
SAID ABOUT OTHER PARTS OF 
THE PROVINCE THAN OF THE 
PARTICULAR LOCALITIES FROM 
WHICH THESE PAMPHLETS EM
ANATED.

There were the views and full de
scriptions of Gloucester County and 
the Nepislqult River, Victoria County 
and the Tobique River and many other 
places in the province. It was quite a 
mistake to say that only 84. John and 
Fredericton and the district between 
them was advértised.

Should fee Combined.
Mr. Sweeney said that up to a year 

or two ago St. John literature had 
practically nothing about places out
side the St. John Valley. Tourist asso
ciations should be combined and one 
formed that would treat all portions 
of the province equally.

Mr. Hatheway said that the St. 
John associations had three booklets 
dealing respectively with the city, pro
vince and sport. The two latter deal 
with all parts of the. province.

Hon. Mr. Flemming thought the 
sugfestions good, but he would point 
out that St. John people subscribed 
largely to their association and were 
for that reason entitled perhaps to 
some special consideration. He thought 
It well to have a provincial associa
tion on which every county would be 
represented.

The House received the resolutions 
and granted leave to sit again.

Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted sup
plementary report from Special Audi
tor Dunlop.

Hon. Mr. Flemming gave notice of 
motion for an addition of the rule 
calling upon those having legislation 
to present to the House to prove pub
lication of advertisement by affida
vit of the publisher. At present only 
a certificate was required and it was 
not always satisfactory.

The House adjourned at six p. m. 
until 8 p. m. Tuesday next.

it

Copp Called to Order.
On an Item of $6,000 Hon. Mr. Flem

ming, in reply to an Inquiry said the 
amount was largely for insurance. The 
Government had thought 
to considerably increase the amount 
of insurance on various public build
ings which had necessarily added to 
the cost of the premiums. Mr. Copp 
did not approve•of heavy insurance. 
The Dominion Government did not 
carry any. The object was to find 
business for friends of the Govern
ment rather than to protect the build
ings and he considered the large 
amounts now being paid in premiums 
unnecessary. Mr. Copp was proceeding 
to discuss the Government’s policy 
when he was called to order. Mr. Hath
eway was surprised to hear any one 
say that it was unwise to insure build
ings to their full value. The VALUE 
OF INSURANCE WAS RECOGNIZ
ED BY EVERY BUSINESS MAN.

Negligence Coet Heavily.
Hon. Mr. Flemming said the pre

mises were »ot insured to their full 
value but only approximately. 
Government was bound to provide rea
sonable protection, the last Govern
ment BY THEIR NEGLIGENCE HAD 
LOST THE PROVINCE $14,000 IN- 
SURANCE OVER THE FIRE AT THE 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL. If a big fire 
were to occur In any of the provincial 
buildings the Government would have 
to face a very serious expenditure If 
proper insurance was not carried.

Mr. Copp Again.

Vqr

it necessary

MILKISH MAN 
AT 98 A PREY 

TO INSANITY
A most peculiar case of Insanity is 

that of a man named Davy, who has 
lived for many years near Milkish 
Creek. He was admitted to the Pro
vincial Hospital in the regular man
ner a few days ago.

This patient has a double hitch up
on the record for admission, at an ad
vanced age, for he is hlnety-elght 
years old. Feeble-mindedgess at this 
age is rather the rule than the ex
ception, but that the subject should 
suddenly become violently insane is 
remarkable.

The man has for years been noted 
in the vicinity of his home for the fine 
physical and mental balance which 
he has maintained in spite of the en
croachments of old age. 
well known to many of

The

He is very 
the city peo

ple who frequent Bayswater in the 
summer season.

During this winter, however, he 
showed very marked symptoms of in
sanity, coupled with a mania for de
struction of things about the house.
The closest watch had to be kept up
on him, and In spite of it, he succeed- . (g- 
ed In constantly breakinr^uparticles flL 
which are indispensable W house- Xr» 
hold. If he could get ht>2^bf an axe 
he never failed to make a personally 
conducted tour of destruction about 
the house of the relatives with whom 
he was s

NORTH LAKE.
Mr. Copp said there was no occa

sion for heat on the part of the Hon. 
gentleman and he considered that he 
had been treated unfairly when he 
was stopped In reasonably criticising 
the Government policy. The Govern
ment did not discover that the pro
perty was under-insured until the 
conflagration took place and had they 
been alive to their duties as they con
tended the late Government should 
have been they 
ed the condition

North Lake, April 8.—Mr. James 
McQuarry, of Woodstock, passed 
through on Saturday, 3rd Inst.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Veysey have 
returned from visiting the latter's re
latives at Ktngarth.

The assessors have their final meet
ing to-day, 6th Inst.

Miss Christina Boone, of Forest 
City, is visiting relatives in this

Mr. 0. W. Hall has returned from 
a pleasant vsit at Pemberton.

Mr. N. W. Brown gave a very In
structive lecture here on Saturday 
evening, 3rd Inst, The topic was. "A 
Day’s Visit to Dorchester Peniten
tiary.” The lecture was well worth 
listening to and gave a very good 
idea of the life of an Inmate of the 
prison.

Special meetings are now being 
carried on at Forest City. Rev. Thos. 
McDonald and Rev. 8. M. Thompson 
are conducting the services.

The church hi this place is with
out a pastor and also without a care
taker. It has become the haunt of 
any who wish to enter at all times.

Mrs. Joshua Howe, who very mys
teriously disappeared from her home, 
has been at last found. She had tone 
on a visit to her sister st Bridgewater,

i v

ÏNTÊCÔÜF
would have ascertain- 
of the Insurance ear-

taying. 
Window IHer.

Smashing Mania.
The old man displayed a particular 

aversion to the sight of a window 
pane in an unshattered condition. 
This was a very uncomfortable kind of 
prank In the dead of winter, particu
larly In a country household, *|th 
hardware stores some miles away. It 
was finally found impossible to care 
for him, particularly as there was 
sickness In the house, and application 
was made for his admission to the 
Provincial Hospital.

Supreme Court Chambers : 
or, Mr. Justice McLeod, In ( 
yesterday morning. In the n 
the winding up of the Interp 
Navigation Company of* Can* 
lted, appointed Messrs. Bradi 
Kenzle, of Campbellton, and 
Montgomery, of Dalhousie, p< 
liquidators..

Mr. John B. M. Baxter, 
peered for the petitioner, M 
Powell, K. C., for three shai 
and Mr. H. D. Forbes for a 

Probate Court.
Estate of William H. Nat 

chant. Last will proved wh< 
ceased gives all his estate to 
enters and trustees, Walter 
lng. manufacturer, and W1 
Ewing, barrister, in trust t 
and invest and pay the Incot 
wife. Mary M. Nase, for the 
of herself and children ui 
youngest comes of age, thei 
one-third to his wife and the 
er equally among his childn 
In number, all sons under tt 

. 21. Probate is granted and 
executioners sworn in. No re 
Personal estate, $11,000. Mes* 
bill, Ewing and Sanford, pre

Estate of Sarah A. Reid, 
of the parish of Upham, lKi 
ty, latterly of St. John, spin* 
Will proved whereby the 
appoints her nephew, Alexan 
of the parish of Upham,

Mr. Munro would like to see bet
ter protection for the 

Hon. Mr. Haseh skid 
had been unde* consideration.

pdbllc'belMInga sprinklers 
and other appliances had been In
stalled but to fihetall them in the hos
pital would entail large expenditure. 
He agreed that EVERYTHING POS
SIBLE IN THE INTEREST OF THE 
INMATES SHOULD BE DONE. 
The repairs to the hospital Included 
fire proof doors. The amount of the 
Insurance premium was 2 per cent, on 
the asylum and 1 per cent on other 
bulldln

rxtsi.
e mattet

w
In

The Sewing Circle ere arranging 
tor s Bale on Wednesday evening at 
the conclusion of the concert given 
by local talent of this place. Much 
la espected. eg the actor» here been 
thoroughly drilled and have prepared 
a very choice programme for the oc
casion—Beeler.

Mrs. Joe. Butler, of Bancroft, Me., 
la visiting her daughters of thin place 
and Foreat City.

ga
ROblnson said there wan more 

In argument of Mr. Copp than appear- 
ed at list eight. The old Government 

paying more 
of Insurance 

to admit

teat, bet he thought the present Gov
ernment should have made themselves 
acquainted with condition» ta seen aa 
they cams lata power and were as 
much to blame aa thalr predecessors.

Mr.

had been blamed for not 
attention to the amount 
carried and he was 
that they were to b

prepared 
ilame to

Mr, tad Mre. Arthur Wetmore made 
a eying trip to Daaforth on Tnes-

Bamuel Van tassai, of Tenet 
City, who Id suffering from tumor, la 

• I tolling.
Samuel Collier, who 1 

very slak. in new improving 
Mr. Arthur Thompson, an

V»
Said Unala gllaa.

» •*>"> free aa1 equal
hut most ad ’em get over it by gettla' 
married.”

TS?Me Meant et Finding Oat.
•aid they had no 

out Notice had net
Hon. Mr.

S.TB V of In hi. Srat practice game. Pitcher 
Lelgeld. of the Pittsburg team, hit thewlUi
first Y at but
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'ROVINCIAL SECRETARY IN ANOTHER CLEAN CUT 
EXPOSITION OF THE COUNTRY'S FINANCES SHOWS 

WHERE THIS PROVINCE IS EFFECTING GREAT SAVING

I.UB. SOCIETY 
BALL MARKS

Tn closing the budget debate Wed 
needay morning, Hon. Mr. Flemming 
«Ud thst he would crave the Indul
gence of the House for only a few 
luiitUtes while he referred to some of 
the unfair criticisms that had been

to be slaughtered and burled and the ture that properly belonged to a year 
province had to stand the loss. These to that year, 
gentlemen, not satisfied with doing 
their utmost to make a failure of the 
sale of the Kentucky horses, are now 
engaged in doing everything in their 
power to destroy their value to pres
ent owners. Did they know that the 
very horse they said was so badly die 
cased as not to be worth ten dollars 
sold four years ago. AND W1HEN HE 
HAD THE SAME BLEMISHES A8 
HE HAS TO-DAY, AT UPWARDS 
OF $14,000, AND THAT HIS OFF
SPRING HAVE BEEN BRINGING 
FANCY PRICES? The member from 
Westmorland was glad that the far
mers had not attended the horse sale; 
he probably would have been better 

Government pleased if no person had been at the 
sale. So important was the matter of 

If thesajimportation of thoroughbred horses 
gentlemen had wished to be fair, if to be that a few days ago a delt-ga 
they had not been so desirous to hav- tton representing the Horee Breeders’ 
ing a wroug impression go abroad Association ot Canada waited on the 
over the province, they would have Minister for Agriculture at Ottawa 
mentioned that items are included in and asked for an appropriation of $50, 
current revenue account this year 000 for that purpose.
Which the former Government carried 
In separate accounts.
Government had contingencies for 
Legislature account of $17.000. which 
the present Government had cut 
down to $6,000, and placed It where 
it belonged, in expenses of Legisla 
ture.

In celebration of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of its organisation, the 
Irish literary and Benevolent Society 
will give a ball in Keith’s Assembly 
Rooms on the evening of Monday, 
the 19th. .

Invitations have been Issued to 
three hundred ladies, but the male at
tendance will bo limited to the mem
bers of the society, which now has 
over three hundred on Its rolls.

The dance programme holds six
teen numbers and two supper extras. 
Music will be furnished by the St. 
Joseph’s orchestra with a few addi
tions, under the leadership of Mr. 
Kelly. Mr. S. Fitch and Mr. F. A. 
Wright have been given the catering 
contract for the event.

In the making of the arrangements 
no pains have been spared by the 
committee to give the affair the en
joyable nature which has always 
marked the similar ones given by the 
society in the past.

Committee in Charge.
The committee in charge consists of 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie. Mr. 8. D. O’Neill, 
Mr. James Barry. Mr. John McAnulty, 
Mr. John O'Regan, Mr. Joshua Ward, 
Mr. John A. Barry, Mr. John Daley, 
Mr. Matthew Morris. Mr. John Crow
ley. Mr. C. F. Owens, Mr. Joseph Ab
bott. Mr. Fred Watters and Mr. R. B. 
Fitzgerald.

Mr. Charles P. O'Neill will act as 
floor manager.

The Buepenee Accounts.
The leader of the opposition well 

knew that while he was provincial 
secretary ho had opened a suspense 
account In the month of May and had 
begun then to hide away the expendi
tures of the balance of that year in 
that account. 80 THAT THEY 
WOULD NOT COME TO LIGHT IN 
THE ACCOUNTS. Not only had he 
done that, but he had held the credit 
side of the accounts open for some 
time after the close of the fiscal year 
in an endeavor to swell the re-

The leader of the opposition had 
also referred to the log scale, and 
had based his figures on impossible 
trees. He well knew If he had any 
practical knowledge of the lumber 
business that a tree that would cut 
three logs, with the upper cut of the 
dimensions he mentioned, would have 
a butt cut containing much more than 
72 feet of lumber, if it were 18 feet 
long. HU argument in regard to the 
shipment of lumber during 1908 did 
not so far as he could see prove any
thing in regard to the cut of 1909.

Mr. Robinson said that he had 
merely wished to show that the 1908 
cut was not smaller than that of 
1907.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer—W*U the re
turns show.it was .

Hon. Mr. Flemming—What we have 
stated is that from the estimates of 
scalers the cut this year will not 
exceed 60 per cent, of an average 
cut. And yet we will have larger re
turns than a full cut gave in previ
ous years.

tnade against the Government. The 
hon. member for St. John county had 

t »Ald the debt was Increased the past 
year, but he (Hemming) wanted to 
Impress upon the House and upon 
the country that THIS GOVERNMENT 

, K NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR A SIN- 
GL* DOLLAR OF THAT INCREASE. 

\ Every dollar of it had been spent or 
pledged by the old Government. The 

; member also tries to send the im
! pression all over the province that

this Government had increased the 
expenses of executive 
and Legislature, and the leader of the 
Opposition did likewise.

School Book Policy.The former
The member for 

thought that fifteen per cent, was not 
too much profit for the Floods to get 
for handling school books, BUT THEY 
GOT THAT FIFTEEN PER CENT. 
FOR ABSOLUTELY NO SERVICE. 
McMillan handled the books and fif
teen per cent, represented Flood’s 
rake-off. That condition was nothing 
now. It had prevailed for years and 
was allowed if not defended by the 
very men who now criticise the Gov
ernment for putting a stop to such an 
arrangement 
for Westmorland tried to make a lit
tle cheap capital against the Govern
ment by making it appear they were 
neglectful of the Interests of the 
French people, because French read
ers were not reduced in price at the 
same time as the English books. The 
reason was that the English readers 
were out of print and a new edition 
had to be secured before the opening 
of the school terra. He was pleased 
to announce that arrangements had 
been completed 
READERS WÔ 
the BEGINNING of THE NEXT 
SCHOOL TERM AT THE 
REDUCED PRICES AS THE ENG
LISH BOOKS.
(Leger) took a lot of time and went 
Into an élaborai* argument to

Westmorland

April 4th, 1884.
It was on April 4th, 1884, that the 

first meeting of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society was held. At that 
time the society convened in Hamil
ton’s Hall, at the corner of Coburg 
and Union Streets.

Mr. Patrick Tole, Secretary of the 
Provincial Hospital, who was at that 
time Editor of the New Freeman, was 
the first President.

Interest Charges.
These gentlemen seemed greatly 

exercised because so large a sum is 
taken for interest charges. It is true 
that a very large amount of money 
goes out every year for interest, and 
the interest item this year is larger 
than last, but the House and the 
country had the satisfaction of know 
ing that EVERY DOLLAR OF IN
TEREST PAID UNDER THIS GOV
ERNMENT IS SET DOWN IN THAT 
ACCOUNT, WHICH HAD NEVER 
BEEN BEFORE

as that. The member
The Executive Ceaohlng Bille.

There was one item that could not 
be found in the public account» this 
year, that of executive coaching,
WHICH UNDER THE OLD GOV- 
ERNMENT HAD COST THE PROV- 
INCE $50 A MONTH DURING THE 
WHOLE TERM OF ITS EXIST- 
ENCE.

This was but a sample of the re
ductions which he might stand for 
an hour and show had been made 
without impairing in any way the 
public services.

The disastrous freshet which oc
curred last January might, it was 
stated, cost $100,000, yet there was 
no intimation that any special pro
vision would be made to meet this 
extraordinary expense, 
contradistinction with the 
and fifty thousand dollars authorized 
by special bill under (he late govern
ment for the October freshet of some 
years ago. The present government’s 
performance SHOWED THE PROG
RESS MADE IN ECONOMY IN THE 
INTERESTS OF THE PEOPLE, and 
notwithstanding that the leader of 
the opposition said this government 
had not carried out a single pledge, 
it would continue to go on economi
cally administering the public ser
vices and not afraid to make expen
ditures when such were in the best 
Interests of the province. IF, SAID 
HE, THE DAY EVER COMES WHEN 
WE CANNOT SHOW A RECORD 
BETTER THAN OUR PREDECES
SORS THAT DAY HE WOULD GO 
DOWN AND OUT OF PUBLIC LIFE.

The hon. member for Westmorland 
in the written peroration which he 
had read to this House, had tried to 
have some fun at his(Flemming's)ex- 
pensv. If he meant that he (Flem
ming) had been born on a farm, he 
was not ashamed of it. He had been 
born on a farm, and though not in a 
log house very close to it. He had 
come from among the stumps, and 
all the success he had made, if any, 
he had made by his own effort». He 
had not been born with a silver spoon 
in his mouth, and while he might not 
have had the education that some of 
his hon. friends have enjoyed, he be
lieved that since coming to this 
House he had at least convinced the 
people of the country that he had as 
large a sense of fairness as his 
friend the leader of the opposition. 
The people appreciated fair and le
gitimate critclsm, but chronic fault- 
fluding and unfairness would not go 
down.

NEW YORK IS 
GARDEN FOR 

EASTER HUES

The gentlemen op
posite when they were running the
Government tucked away 
of dollars of Interest in hidden ac
counts every year. They tucked it 
away in the Central Railway, and 
Public Works and Bye Roads, and he 

I f believed that thousands and tens of 
I ijthousand.* of dollars had been paid in 
j {jnterest and charged to some of the 

. dden accounts. These gentlemen 
‘.Went op borrowing from the banks 
.year after year. AND AT ONE TIME 
THEY HAD AN OVERDRAFT OF 
NEARLY A MILLION DOLLARS ON 
WHICH THEY PAID FIVE PER 
CENT. INTEREST, and they did this 

I year alter year and it 
to thebi to borrow money at 3 per 
cent to carry them over temporarily, 

jand they have the assurance to stand 
j up here and criticise that business
like proceeding.

The Horse Importation.
There had been a great deal said 

1 About the importation of the Ken 
| lucky horses and these gentlemen 
.and the press supporting them had 
' done all they possibly could to make 
that importation a failure. Now that 
the importation and sale had turned 
out so successfully they are doing 
their utmost to destroy the value of 
the purchases made by the people.
they could not understand
HOW AJ^B ■—
COULD BE MADE WITHOUT LOSS.
He did not wonder they 
prised when they looked at their 
record. No longer ago than 1907 thev 
made an importation of horses, on 
■tfhioh the loss was $6,7*9.43. or the 
Government had realized about 65 
cents on the dollar at that sale—and 
th© sale was by auction, too— 
whereas the sale under this Govern
ment had realized 105 cents on the 
dollar, and THAT WAS JUST ABOUT 
THE DIFFERENCE THE PEOPLE OF 
THE PROVINCE VALUED THE TWO 
GOVERNMENTS. A few years ago 
these gentlemen made an importation 
of sheep at a coat of $29,000. on which 
they realized only about half. Only 
five years a^o the Government which 
these gentlemen supported made a 
horse Importation on which the loss 
was $4,000. A few years ago they 
made an Importation of cattle and 
found they were diseased and they had

thousands

whereby the FRENCH 
ULD GO ON SALE AT

SAME
The hon. member New York, April 9.—New York, as 

is customary at the pre-Easter sea
son. has blossomed out into a veri
table floral garden. Easter lilies and 
other spring flowers are to be seen 
at every turn. Probably In no other 
city of the country is the custom of 
floral decoration at Eastertide so 
prevalent as It is in th* metropolis. 
The shop* of the florists display 
countless thousands of the typical 
Easter flower, but the display does 
not end there. At almost every pro
minent comer in the down town sec
tion! but more particularly in Twen
ty-third street, Fifth and Sixth ave
nues and in 125th street in Harlem, 
hundreds of curbstone venders con
vert the outer edge of the sidewalks 
into veritable flower gardens. And 
the gorgeous and vart-colored dis
play thus temptingly spread out sel
dom fails to coax the dimes and the 
quarters from the passens-by.

To supply the New York market at 
this time of year the number of Bax
ter lilies required Is far greater than 
is grown in this part of the country. 
The dealers look to Bermuda to sup
ply the deficiency. During the past 
few days all of the ships arriving 
from the islands have been laden to 
their fullest capacity with Easter 
lilies. The cargo of one single ship 
contained upwards of 10,000 boxes of 
the fragrant buds. But the supply, 
enormous as It Is, s*ems never in 
excess of the demand and the price 
at which the flowers are now retail
ing In New York is about the same 
as In former years.

prove
that it was Impossible to reduce the 
Prices op French books, but the fact 
remained that the prices would be 
reduced by the Government and he 
thought that was a pretty satisfactory 
answer to the hon. gentleman's criti
cisms. It was absurd for hon. gentle
men opposite to talk about it costing 
40 per cent, expense» for the Gov- 

handle the school books. 
THE COST WAS REALLY ABOUT 
TEN PER CENT. AND WHEN THE 
SYSTEM WAS FAIRLY GOING THE 
COST WOULD NOT BE OVER 5 
PER CENT.

In strong 
hundred

never occurred

ernment to

Further Reductions In School Booke.
At the beginning ot the next school 

year. Mr. Flemming continued, there 
would bo added to the I let of reduced 
books, grammars, geographies and 
other hooks. Copy-books Just as good 
as those now coating 8c. would cost 
3c. The additional work In connec
tion with the additional books meant 
a little more expenditure In the hand
ling and to supply the vendors. That 
was why 19,000 was put In the esti
mated expenditure and 16,000 in the 
receipts. IT WAS NOT FAIR CRI. 
TICI8M TO SAY

HORSE IMPORTATION

were sur-

FROM THESE 
FIGURES THAT WE WERE GOING 
00 LOSE 13,000 ON SCHOOL BOOKS 
THIS YEAR. The only semblance of 
criticism which had been mad* by 
the opposition in this debate that 
would hold water was that there 
would be bills unpaid at the end of 
the fiscal y«ar that properly belong
ed to that year. This was true to 
some extent and it had never been 
stated that it would not be so What 
had been stated was that large 
ounts would not be charged 
suspense accounts and carried from 
one year to another. But an effort 
would be made to charge the expend!-

BLACK HAND 
FUGITIVE IS 

WORRIED

up to

TEXAN ACCUSED OF MURDER 
OF MOST ATROCIOUS NATURE

author!tien learn anything definite 
tn regard to the man they had for 
•o many yeai-a nought. Then Captain 
Armstrong of the Terre Haute police 
■tumbled accidentally upon a clew 
which led to the man alleged to be 
Burnham being located In Texas. An 
old-time resident of Vigo oourry, who 
lived In the vicinity of the Trltt farm 
and who remembersd all the details 
of the crime, Is said to have recognis
ed Burnham on a recent visit to 
Texas, as the laborer who had been 
employed by Trltt and who had dis
appeared at the time of the murder.

According to facts that have de
veloped during the prêtent Investiga
tion of the case, the laborer had en
listed in the United «tales nary after 
he left Vigo county and had served In 
the navy Are years. After hie die- 
charge from the eerrke he went to 
Texas, where he took np a section of 
land, and later added to this until he 
owned a large etrlp of territory and 
accumulated considerable wealth as a 
ranch owner. He It said now to hare 
a family and to be » respected citizen 
and devout member of the church.

Moncton, April 8.—John McDonald. 
Black Hand fugitive, I» In Moneton, 
and at has been hi» custom wherever 
he goes, he sought the police head
quarter» for protection. He arrived 
from at John last night, after spend
ing a month there. He etlll hold» the 
belief that the Black Hand Society 1» 
after him, although ho admit» It la not 
quite to bad as when he visited Mono- 
ton before. He also appears to have 
prospered somewhat since hie depar
ture from here, aa be appear, to be 
well supplied with clothes, while on 
hi* last visit he was almost naked.

Eight thousand tone of coal lying 
In the west end of the 1. 0. R. yards 
here 1» now being loaded Into ears, to 
be used along the line. The creator 
part will ha need in Moneton. Although 
tide ceil has been lying In a big pile 
tor some months the tael Is apparently 
as good as ever.

Indianapolis, 
nuthhelUes of

lnd„ April 9— The 
Vigo county, this state, 

purpose to leave no stone unturned 
In their efforts to bring Sylvester 
Burnham, a wealthy and resrocted 
land owner of Texas, back to irtilana 
to Answer a charge of a peculiarly 
atroeious murder committed at Sand- 
lord* Vigo county, thirty two years 
ago. Notwithstanding the fact that 
the murder was almost forgotten and 
that many of those connected with 

caee an witnesses op otherwise 
fcxvs logg since pftsaed aAvay, the 

> authorities believe ' they can
weave a chain of evidence ab*ut the 
wealthy Texan that will result in his 
conviction if he 1» brought back to 
trig- Requisition papers have been 
obtained from Governor Marshall of 
Indiana and an officer has 
Texas after Burnham.

The murder with w 
1» charged was 
night of October

Into a passion and later to have told 
Rosa that he would be avenged That 
morning the Trltt family began to 
house-clean and by night the carpets 
were all taken up and left in great 
rolls to be replaced next dayi That 
night Rosa went as usual to her room 
on the second floor, where she slept 
alone. The laborer occupied 
on the ground floor.

According to evidence gathered af
ter the crime, the laborer is believed 
to have stolen to the girl’s room In 
the night and cut her throat with a 
razor. When the body was found the 
next day it showed also a deep gash 
In the left aide, thought to have been 
inflicted in a struggle. HTZ 
murder had been committed the body 
wa« left hi a roll of carpet tn the 
room.

A* a second chapter of the crime, 
It le charged, the murderer set fire to 
the dwelling In an effort 
the murder. Mr. and Mr 
taped only with
smoldering roll of carpet next day 
traefottnd the mutilated body of the 
young ftrl and a search was began 
Immediately for the murderer. The 
only trace found of the laborer 
next morning he Is said to have gone 
Me trunk, hidden In a nearby pile 
of straw, where he le thonffht to have 
ttaeed it before ascending to the 
dirt'» room. NMghbore reqfcrted that 
they saw th* emu to the vicinity two 
to three times after that, hot
â iThtT^ ”*torod wl“ch WouM

a room

After the

gone to

htoh Burnham 
committed on the 

„ _ _ 30, jiff. The vie-
tlm was Bose Trltt, a pretty young 
nri,,i granddaughter of a wealthy far- 
mer, with whom she made her home, 
la the employ of the fanner wa* à 
laborer whom the police allege Is the 
man now known as Sylvester Burn 

lsborer became Infatuat
ed with the young girt. The latter, 

»d to another man, rotated to 
e Ms attentions, and her ro- 
suffered the laborer The

DRIVEN FROM 
MARTINIQUE

munlcated to Castro Immediately, 
through the prefect ot Fort Dr France, 
whore Castro now la 
Une • learner Versailles reaches Tort 
DeTrance April 10 on her way back 
to Europe.

to conceal
». Trltt ea- 

thetr Hves. In the The Trench

Ait llluetntlen.
Parle, April 8.—The French Oev- Are we a sordid nation T Hero we ne 

love of art?
to nothing hot a moody 

th* nation s heart? 
la our practicality so sordid and to 

plain,
That w* can think of nothing but th* 

moment s gain?

ernmeat decided today to expel 
dprtaao Castro» the foRneTprmUZR grub within
of Vonoguole. from th* Trench island 
of Martinique, hi th* Wait Indies, oa 
the ground that hto presence there to 
likely to firmest a revolution In Veae-

to her

‘day morning preceding

to

Man and the things of 
trad* so obsessed all the root. 

That music ha* no charms, Indeed.
to sooth* our savage breast*? 

Sat how 1. It that a

This doolaloa 
of th*

ed c
from M.

at art ao eh-th*3TX nrjwr ' nAg' 'j*»wwy‘geEJ
EtoApP Hfswg? if 4

a
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LEOPOLD 
>NEVER IN 
[TER HEALTH

aà j .*i

HON. MR. MORRISSY IN SPLENDID FIGHTING 
SPEECH FLAYS OPPOSITION FOR RECKLESS 

EXPENDITURE OF MONEY BY OLD GOVERNMENT

!

DOMINIC 
TOOK HIS WAD 

AS HE SLEPT

MR. ROBINSON PRAISES THE 
IMMIGRATION POLICY OF GOVT. 

AND COMMENDS AUDIT ACT
, April 9.—Seemingly In 
ith than he has enjoyed for 
, King Leopold to day en 

hts seventy-fifth year. He 
birthday anniversary as 

putting In a day of hard 
the King, despite his love 
re, is one of the hardest 
nong the crowned heads of

In the Legislature on Tuesday the 
Leader of the Opposition during the 
debate on the budget, spoke as fol-

and vouchers. What were the condi
tions under the old Government?

Mr. Lablllols—The same.

During his travels In Kings county, 
he had been along some of the finest 
roads in the province the result of 
the regular use of the split log drag. 
Although a diligent search had been 
made the Department could find no 
account of what tools the Government 
owned though they were found scat
tered around In all parts of the pro
vince. The late Government who so ad
versely criticized them seem to have 
paid for 109 road machines, yet after 
diligent Beach all over the country, 
all that could be found of these didn’t 
muster fifty. Four of them were found 
in Moncton, yet notwithstanding that 
just prior to the last provincial el
ection the Hon. gentleman opposite 
bought another.

Mr. Robinson—I did no such thing. 
I never bought a road machine in my 
life.

ruptcy, by the Hon. gentlemen oppos
ite when they were in Opposition but 
they had changed their minds since 
they changed their seats and they 
would probably see now, and right
ly so, that no province in the Dom
inion of Canada stands higher at the 
present time in the financial world. 
After twenty-five years of alleged ex
travagance on the part of the old Gov
ernment with the large burden of debt 
said to have been piled up, the pro
vince was able to borrow money at 
two and three-quarters per cent. When 
he (the speaker) was in office a wave 
of depression was passing over the 
financial world which made it almost 
impossible to borrow money at all. 
The Bank of B. N. A. had been carry
ing a large amount of provincial 
loans and needed the money but he 
had been able to arrange with the 
Bank of Montreal to provide the ne^ 
cessary sum to pay off the Bank of 
B. N. A. at 6 per cent, which was con
sidered a good loan at the time. That 
the Provincial Secretary had been 
able to make a loan on better terms 
was no credit to him. It was simply 
ihe result that the money market was 
easier. Even in New York money was 
going begging and the banks were un
able to make the* interest they were 
paying to their depositors. This would 
fortunate for the Provincial Secretary 
but why, if he was living within his 
Income, should it be necessary to bor
row at all, and what authority had 

Public Works.

In the Legislature Tuesday night, 
Ron. Mr. Morrissy said before giving 
fcn account of his stewardship for the 
past year he would like to refer to a 
few matters that had been brought 
out by hon. gentlemen! opposite, me 
policy of the old Government had 
been to send money to the road super
intendents before they did their work.

Messrs. Lablllols and Robinson— 
-Oh no.”

Hon. Mr. Morrissy.—How was it 
then that superintendents all over the 

vlnce were OWING MONEY TO 
E DEPARTMENTS?. Why were 

these men insured in guarantee com
panies at the expense of the province, 
It money was not placed in their 
hands? He Inaugurated a new sys
tem in the department and before 
one dollar was paid out to a road 
luperintendent, that official must send 
In accounts and vouchers and he was 
how SAVING SOME HUNDREDS OF

J* dollars that were formerly
V ml PAID OUT FOR INSURANCE GUAR. 

WANTEE. m • _____________
401
gentlemen opposite had been

In the police court yesterday after
noon before Magistrate Ritchie, the 
preliminary examination of Dominic 
Kerrigan, who is charged with steal
ing $28 in cash and a check for $15.65 
from Joseph Cunningham, in a room 
of Grand Union HoteJ, on Tuesday, 
March 30th last, was commenced.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
was not represented by counsel.

Joseph Cunningham, the complaints 
ant was the first witness.

Witness said that on Tuesday, the 
thirtieth of March about noon, the 
prisoner, one Richards from Chip- 
man, an unknown and witness went to 
Richards' room at his invitation. Af
ter having a drink or two witness laid 
down on the bed and went to sleep. 
Previous to this he had shown pri
soner his wad and check. W|hen he 
awoke the money was gone.

Ernest Richards swore that he 
first met the prisoner in the morning. 
Prisoner said he was dead broke. Cor
roborated Cunningham as to what took 
place in the room. After Cunningham 
had laid down witness went out of the 
room leaving the prisoner and the 
stranger alone with Cunningham. He 
next saw the prisoner in the evening 
in the bar of the hotel. Prisoner was 
spending money freely. When arrested 
the check was found on Kerrigan.

The examination will be continued 
on Monday morning.

Vouchers Missing.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—Did ever a 

voucher come in for the $600 paid in 
Kent County to Dr. Keith ostensibly 
for buildi

Mr. Robinson thought the Province 
should be congratulated that the fi
nances were in such good condition. 
The resources are ample and the rev
enue increasing by leaps and bounds. 
This was not due to the present Gov
ernment who were only heirs to the 
administration which preceded them. 
This Government claims great credit 
for increased 
Crown lands. A statement has been 
made and so far uncontradicted that 
the lumber cut last year was less 
than the average and Hon. gentlemen 
opposite arguing from that claim 
that the stumpage collections were 
beter looked after.

Why did not the Government collect 
full stumpage from lumbermen who 
are their political friends? If the Gov
ernment knew as the president of the 
council stated that the Province was 
losing $200,000 a year through false 
scaling, they are equally guilty with 
the former Government because they 
are not collecting that $200,000.

Crown Lands Cut.

*1
a road? Under the new 

Government had got muchsystem this 
better value for its expenditure than 
the old Government ever did. In 1907 
$106,000 was spent with an additional 
$27,000. Last year this Government 
spent only $74,000 and how yrere the 
roads last summer compared with the 
year before?

Mr. Upham—About the same.

Leopold has manifested # 
ig tendency to abndon the 
le life which for many years 
rce of more or less shame 
iatlon to his subjects. As 
; has regained some of the 
espect yrith which the Bel- 
rded him during the first 
ra of his reign, 
apold is. perhaps, the busl- 
n his kingdom, 
rofound contempt for idle- 
ver at rest, and works like 
At Laeken, the King's habi- 
nce, he rises at five o'clock 

and a little later in win- 
Bdroom is platalÿ*turnlihed, 
a ted and comüort&ufe. It la 

alth„
course as rarely as possible 
ilcian.
tely after completing hie 
ting takes a brisk walk In 

Palace gardens. At seven 
apold H. is already at his 
y engaged in the work of 
the contents of the mall 
ht from Brussels by court - 
Ties or on horseback. The 
vers his correspondents 
if the caro requires it pro

pre detailed reply later on. 
it seven a carriage arrives 
'rom the royal stables In 
ontalning whatever art! 
lave been ordered by the 
Is household, and also an- 
luminous correspondence, 
King carefully reads over 
kfast.
s he immediately sets to 
l in his study, where he 
til half-past nine, when he 
institutional," accompanied 
rly officer. The King re- 
ie Palace at about eleven

; revenue from the

*4 r Had Done His Duty.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—Its a wonder he 

did not say they were worse, although 
everybody knew there had never been 
as good roads for years. A great deal 
nad been said about the over expen
diture on roads last autumn for polit
ical purposes and he wanted to say 
in this connection that he and he 
alone was responsible for having the 
roads skirted at that time and he was 
in the unfortunate position of being 
blamed for using this money to help 
Conservative candidates in the Dom
inion election in some places, Lib
eral candidates in others. He had 
taken no part in the election but was 
DEVOTING ALL HI3 TIME TO THE 
TRUST REPOSED IN HIM AS CHIEF 
COMMISSIONER 
WORKS.
support the Hazen Government and 
had been called to his present office 
and he was trying to fill the duties of 
that office to the best of his ability. 
He was responsible for his department 
and had not consulted other members 
of the Government as to skirting the 
roads. It was a work of necessity. 
The old Government had neglected it 
until the roads were so overgrown that 
they could not dry out. If good roads 
were to be had in the coming spring, 
it was necessary to let the sun in on 
them. The work had been done at 
the best possible time, when farm
ers were through with their work. 
This work was approved by the people 
and would be appreciated. $20,000 had 
been spent and It was not a large 
sum spread all over the province. Not 
large enough to have much effect 
in elections if that had been the de-

He pro-
A*

Mr. Morrissy—Well we had to pay 
for it.

Mr. Robinson said there must be 
some mistake as he certainly had nev
er given any instructions to purchase 
the road machine.

Mr. Morrissy said that anyway one 
had been got and sent to Moncton 
and the province had paid for it. Three 
others of these road machines had 
been found in Sackvllle and one right 
out in the woods. Whenever the De
partment wrote to anjt of the road 
superintendents to bring in the tools 
and other property of the province 
the reply invariably was that they 
hadn’t got any. It appeared to be the 
custom of the Department under the 
late Government to provide the men 
with tools to do the work they had 
contracted to do and then let them 
take the tools home with them. No 
wonder there were overdrafts under 
such a system as that. The practice 
now of the Department was to make 
the men provide their own tools, and 
if, when the job was finished the tools 
were brought to the Department, in 
good condition they would be allowed 
for them. By this means some $650 
had been saved to the province in the 
last year.

*
he Game Act.

n of a man in
Renouncing this Government and es
pecially the Surveyor General for per
mitting violations of the Game Act. 
Why were they not more particular Hon. gentlemen opposite said the 

cut on Crown lands was cutting less 
every year. Such a statement was 
quite erroneous and under the favor
able conditions which were likely to 
obtain in the present year, the pros
pects of the revenue being a good 
one, were of the best. The old Gov^ 
ernment was not so filled with graft 
as the present Government contend
ed, and they were quite as honest in 
their conduct of provincial affairs as 
the present members of administra
tion. Hon. gentlemen opposite had 
made an attempt to deceive the peo
ple on the matter of reducing the size 
of the logs. Any one conversant with 
the matter would tell them at once 
that it was impossible to get seventy- 
five board feet out of an eighteen foot 
by ten Inch tree. Fifty feet was a 
much nearer mark. That was only 
one Instance of the fallacious kind of 
argument used to make the people be
lieve that the old Government was 
not deserving the confidence of the 
people. No credit was given to the old 
Government for inaugurating the pol
icy which had enabled the present 
administration to have such a suc
cessful year as regards territorial 
revenue. When Mr. Blair came into 
power the revenue was about $130,000. 
Last year it was over $300,000.

themselves about the game? He had 
been in Dalhousie where the hon. 
member for Restlgouche lived and 
while there he knew a cow and a calf 
to be killed within a mile and a half 
Df the town and not a game warden 
came near for three days. He had 
been blamed for the dismissal of John 

obinson as Chief Game Warden, 
ersonally he did not want Mr. Robin

son discharged, but some of his col
leagues had good reasons for asking 
for his dismissal and he was willing 
to take the responsibility as one of 
the members for Northumberland.

Mr. McKeown—No doubt much 
against your will.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he would not 
say that. It was always possible to 
fill a man’s place. Even if the hon.1 
member for St. John County «Fere to 
go to the SupYeme Court bench and 
leave a vacancy, it Would be possible 
to fill his place and by a supporter of 
this Government too.- '

Flayed Poor Mr. Copp.
He had been* surprised and pained 

to hear the hon. member for West
morland County (Copp) cast harsh 
reflections on one of the BEST AND 
CLEANEST LIBERALS THIS PROV
INCE EVER KNEW. Where was he 
when his critic was unknown, when 
the Liberals were in the dark shades 
of opposition? And yet forsooth this 
critic whose position was only known 
by the number of times he figured in 
the Auditor General’s Report of the 
Governments in power, presumed to 
reflect on such a man. It came also 
with very bad grace from the hon. 
member for Westmorland to talk 
about road expenditures in the parish 
of Sackvllle where a certain gentle
man by the name of Copp had re
ceived money from the Public Works 

and would not nor could 
t not send vouchers for it. He then ex

plained how the member for Victoria 
(Tweeddale) was making a mis-state
ment in reference to the amount of 
money given to Victoria County last 
year. In addition to the $2000 appro
priated in the spring, there was a spec
ial grant authorized of over $2000
more. All the bills for this had not Got Back ginoo
come in before the 20th of October
when the road accounts for last year Continuing he read a large number 
closed but the qioney had since been of accounts some of them dated back 
paid out of the $43,000 expended as far as 1898 which had come in 
since the close of the fiscal year. Un- sworn to and been paid. Some of these 
like the hon. gentleman opposite this accounts he was informed by the men 
Government did not pay out money who presented them, had been sent 
before it was earned. in to the old Government every year

Mr. Robinson—We never did either, and why had they not been paid? He 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy—How was it then told of a payment made by the 

then the superintendents were owing late Chief Commissioner to WH IT- 
large amounts of money when we MAN BREWER OF $1,000 WHEN 
came In? MR. BREWER HAD SINCE ADMIT-

Mr. Lablllols—There will be money JED THE DEPARTMENT DID NOT 
owing to,the Government when you OWE HIM ONE CENT. The secretary 
go out too. of the Department had refused to

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—There will be make the pavment until the late Corn- 
vouchers in the department for every mi8gioner had endorsed on the order 

W cent we pay and that’s what the hon. -This to be outside of contract with
^gentleman never had. the Bank of British North America.”
m When the hon. member for West In defiance of his contract with the 

morland (Copp) was speaking, he had * ank that Hon. gentleman had paid 
been uttfdrtuiiate enough to talk QUt the monev. Since assuming his 
about unsound horses and he (Morris offlce Mr Morrlssy had collected that 
sy) would like to say that the horse jj 0q0 w|th Interest at 7 per cent, 
referred to by the hon. gentleman ,n the courae ot hl8 travels about 
J** ”°5. unsound. He would put up the country inspecting the roads, he
$460 if the Opposition would put a like h d become more and more convinc-
amount and leave the ma ter to a usefulness of the split log
committee of ;hreereputoble veterin- drag and he adv,8ed the road super-
K-ar: ^rwiRerv WHnlhonpthor Intendents to make as frequent use of 
no and fn el»er ca«ythe los°; wa» ><■ «

xxzzrFred“ Ho“PlMr ‘tJnhM—l'wIll take vou uo have It. In connection with that mat 
Opposition membera-Don t back ter he would Just like to mention that 

dow^F he had spent a good deal of time In-
Continuing. he said that to save pay- specting the roads Stages of the 

lng a guarantee insurance every year, province and he might say that no 
he had Instituted a system that no man could •uccessfully handle the 
money would be paid to road super- Department of Public Works without 
Intendents until they sent In accounts giving his whole time to the duties.

OF PUBLIC
He had been elected to# 4

Dlgby; R. Wlnifleld, Montreal; J. R. 
Wylie, Toronto ; J. Wm. Mackenzie, 
Toronto ; D. Pothlnger, Moncton ; B. 
F. Borden, Moncton; J. B. Afflech, 
London; J. Tait, London ; J. Frank 
Crowe, Halifax; J. R. Freeman, Salis
bury; A. E. Barker, Amherst; W. T. 
Winn, Amherst; L. R. Murray, Sus- 

A. W\ Bennett, Sackvllle; Mrs. 
Pugsley, Sussex; Chas. W. Pa- 

triquin, Moncton; L. H. Prior, Monc- 
; C. Edgar Slapley. Amherst; Rob

ert Murray, Chatham : J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, Chatham ; F. R. Sumner, Monc- 

D. A. Morrison and wife, Am
herst ; M. D. Mackenzie,
Calder, Truro; O. B. Prie- 
W. Murray. Toronto ; Lyman W. Cox, 
Toronto; Thos. R. W.
Chas. E. Oak, Bango 
Newcastle; XV. P.
C. Oram Thompson, Amherst; C. H. 
Barn will, Amherst; C. F. Holmes, Am
herst; A. R. Macgowan, Moncton ; J.

R. J. Hunter,
Galt; J. M. Floesch, Moncton;
Hoar, London ; R. H. M. Gilkin, Loggie- 
ville; Geo. M. Doull, Amherst; A. C.

Ackman, 
Lancas-

During the election campaign the as 
slstance granted to the International 
Railway was severely criticised, but 
he was glad to see that hon. gentle 
opposite had changed their minds and 

following the policy of the old Gov
ernment in regard to these great pub 
lie works.

P

k School Books.
The Government was making the 

school book policy a matter of party 
politics. They are not interested in 
the welfare of the children so much 
as in maki 
Governmen 
who sold school books and rum over 
the same counter. He had wondered 
how it was that the Government could 
claim to give school books forty per 
cent, less than former prices, but when 
these estimates were brought down 
he found out the secret. The Gov
ernment expects to pay out $9,000 
for books, and to get back 
that is where the forty per cent, 
comes in, but they 
the cost to the provi 
personally was in 
policy and making school books free. 
The member for St. John city had 
given the House some figures as to 
percentage 
wick which 
province harm by spreading abroad 
a wrong impression. The percentage 
of illiteracy in this province accord
ing to a recent publication of the Do
minion Government 
and not 26.43 as stated by 
gentleman, the percentage of illiter- 

had decreased four per cent, in 
last ten years.

A.

41
6# ing political capital. The 

t had appointed vendorsTruro; A. 
e, Truro; C.Always Asked for Tenders.

The Department made it an INVAR
IABLE RULE TO ASK FOR TEN
DERS WHERE THE NATURE OF 
THE WORK PERMITTED IT.
It was not always that it could be 
done that way, and there were some 
cases where it was cheaper to do the 
work by day’s work. In each case he 
had used his own Judgment. A good 
deal of criticism had been made as 
to the mode of letting contracts. 
Statements had been made that the 
practice of taking bondsmen had been 
discontinued. That had been the 
policy of the old Government, but tho 
Department had now changed it and 
Instead demanded the deposit of a 
certified check for 6 per cent, of the 
contract price. That was held over 
until the work was Satisfactorily com
pleted and the final payment under 
the contract was not made until a 
sworn statement was handed in that 
all the materials and labor used in 
the work had been paid for. More mo
ney had been spent on the roads last 
year than in the past three years. It 
had been said that last year was a 
favorable year but 1906 was just as 
favorable as last year but were the 
roads as good as In the former year 
as the latter? How could the late Gov
ernment pay 
a surplus? Yet on the 31st October 
last, the present Government had a 
surplus in hard cash of $3000, after 
everything was paid, a condition of 
affairs which had not happened for 
25 years.

Elks, Moncton ; 
or; S. XV. Miller, 
Eaton, Chatham ;

lean time another post has 
m Brussels, with several 
communications and re- 

soatents of which the King 
accomplished, Leopold II. 

mr short walk, or If the 
bad, a horseback ride in 
manege.

rill be seen that the King’s 
le life is. a busy one. It 
this regular and active ex- 
t Leopold II. has retained 
and an amount of youthful 
nergy quite remarkable for 
r acquaints himself with, 
is age. The somewhat un- 
gement of his everyday 
an almost equal lntermtag- 
stcal exercise and of Intel- 
r—suits the King because 
apldly and makes prompt 
This, added to his en- 
range of knowledge, en- 

to perform in two hours 
of work that the em 

s household, as they them- 
owledge, would take a day

A Disastrous Flood.
In January there was a flood, brid

ges were washed away, public roads 
were gullied out and it was his duty 
to see that they were made passable. 
What would have been thought of 
him had he refused lo put these roads 
in shape, and hung up all the business 
of the country ? That flood might cost 
the province Slvu.OOO before all the 
bills are paid but it was a necessary 
work that repairs should be made 
promptly. It had been stated that 
bills incurred by the old Government 
were even yet being paid by this 
Government and he proposed to read 
a few sample accounts that had lately 
come In.

Mr. Robinson—Consider them read.
Gave Him the Truth.

$6.000 andB. Sangster, Moncton;
Mr. are not reducing 

Henee one cent, 
favor of a forward

The Victoria Member.
Attempts had been made to show 

that the Hon. member for Victoria 
had not told the truth when he stated 
the amount of money spent on the 
roads in that county was $4,000, 
which had been cut in two by the 
present Government. He (the speaker) 
challenged the Provincial Secretary to 
point out any place in the public ac
counts where more than $2,000 was 
paid in the county in 1908. The ques
tion of the roads was a very vexed 
one. The old act was not very popu
lar but ever since the present Gov
ernment came into offlce they had 
done their best to make it popular. 
He agreed with the Commissioner for 
Agriculture as to the absolute neces
sity of good roads and bridges. With
out them it would be Impossible for 
agriculture to make much progress. 
Personally he did not think that the 
grant for the roads was large enough 
and more money should have been ap
propriated for that purpose even if 
they had to economize in other direc
tions. He did not find fault with 
them for spending money on trans
portation but he did blame them for 
deceiving the people when they said 
the money was spent on road super
intendents who wasted it, instead of 
spending it for the purpose intend
ed. The old Government was accused 
of wasting the people's money but 
they had never wasted it to the ex
tent which it was wasted in October 
last year.

Oliver, Newark; G. W.
Moncton; Robt. XVightman, 
ter; D. J. Dingwell, Lancaster; J. Me- 
D. Cook, Moncton; O. Smith. Campbell- 
ton; 8. XV. Miller, Newcastle; Geo. D. 
Macdougall, Sydney; H. S. Tibbs, To
ronto; T. E. Meale, wife and daugh 
ter, Chatham 
sex; G. W.
Adams and wife, Halifax; R. A. March 
Toronto; R. W. Grass, Boundary 
Creek; H. N. Crandall, Salisbury.

it i

of Illiteracy in New Bruns- 
calculated to do the'

; Murray Henster, Sus- 
Pearson, Sussex ; E. D.

was 16.19
thei

Victoria—S. B. Kelley, River He
bert; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham, St. 
Stephen ; Mrs. XV. 8. Edmunston, Ed
monton; Mrs. S. C. Brown, Sussex ; 
J. H. Brewer, London ; M. XXr. White, 
London ; Geo. J. Green, Me Adam Junc
tion; D. Young, X'anceboro; H. Pear
son, Manchester, England; J. H. 
Brown, Boston, Mass; E. Jessett, wife 
and two children, Malborough, Eng 
land; XX’illiam Richards, Victoria, B. 
C; El'S. Carter, Rothesay ; H. 8. Keith, 
Rothesay; E. J. Clark, Winnipeg; A. 
vV. Campbell, Montreal ; Rock Marino, 
Montreal ; George Scobie, McAulay, 
Man. XX'. A. XValker, Moncton; H. E. 
Minn, Guelph; J. H. Huntley, Monc 
ton; T. E. Brophey,
Coxon, Seattle; Edith 
Ti. C. Sharpe. Boston.

acy
the

Hon. Mr. Morrissy—Oh, no. The 
Hon. gentleman must hear the truth. 
We are not like the Hon. member for 
Victoria (Tweeddale). XVe do not 
make statements that we cannot sub
stantiate.

The Liquor Law.
»t spoken when the 
bill was before the

Vt*4 As he had not
Liquor License ______
House he would take the opportunity 
to say that personally he was in favor 
of prohibition and would support any
thing along that line brought 
the House, but he would not 

present was in 
erests of the temperance cause. In 

fact he believed more moderate meas 
ures were the best for the present and 
as the people can ue educated up to 
full Provincial prohibition it was bet 
ter to take more moderate steps. He 
was glad to note that temperance sen
timent was spreading and hoped the 
day would soon arrive when complete 
prohibition would be possible.

Praises Government Policy.
He approved of the immigration pol- 

the Government who were only

ah.

the best
their bills and yet have

ISH MAN 
98 A PREY

ohibition atpri
iut

The Assembly Chamber.
He was now proposing to turn hb 

attention to improving the lighting 
and ventilation of the Assembly 
Chamber. Some Improvements had al
ready been made which he thought 
the Hon. gentlemen would appreciate 
and he proposed at no distant date 
to make the chamber second to none 
in any province in the Dominion. Un
kind critics had said that the job was 
too big for him but he was not of a 
pessimistic nature. He could take care 
of the job as long as the revenue was 
sufficient for the demands made upon 
him for the maintenance of roads and 
bridges and other public works. He 
was particularly interested in the con
dition of the people In the back set
tlements many of whom were co-pat
riots of the late commissioner who 
had shown himself singularly want
ing in any effort to provide for their 
reasonable requirements.In conclusion 
he would say that he was proud of the 
province and he Invited them to travel 
over it from one end to the other and 
say where they could find a land un
der God’s heaven which offered such 
chances of success to sober and in
dustrious people as did the pro
vince of New Brunswick and the fin
est spot in it was the dear old county 
of Northumberland.

Toronto; Arthur 
Coxou, Seattle;

Dufferin—Edgar XV. Moffat. Orange; 
Barclay XV. Muffat, Orange ; X\'. S. 
Harkins and wife, Demarara; Miss 
Leora Moon, Demerara; E. L. Mittels 
tardo. New York; Mrs. C. N. Crowe. 
Lake George; .Xftss Pooler, Lake Geo
rge; J. B. Gilchrist, M. D.. Greenwich; 
J. D. V. Moore, Amherst; T. Conway. 
Montreal; J. F. Shannon,
Joe Page, Montreal; A. Kill 
gantic:

XVilll

V'Vecullar case of insanity le 
tan named Davy, who has 
any years near Mllkish 
was admitted to the Pro- 

pltal in the regular man- 
ays ago.
•nt has a double hitch up- 
rd for admise! 
a, for he le 
Feeble-minded 
er the rule than the ex- 
; that the eubjeol should 
icome violently insane is

following the steps of their predeces
He only hoped that one result 

of the policy in this regard would be
The Old Government.

The old Government had expressed 
their determination to start with a 
clean sheet. They had taken author
ity to borrow enough to pay up all the 
outstanding debts of the province and 
they had thus had every dollar of 
revenue which had come in during 
the past year to spend.
The Provincial Secretary had claim

ed that the time had gone by for pay
ing one year what had been spent 
in the previous one but he (the speak
er) knew what he was saying when 
he affairmed that the money spent 
in the fiscal year Î908 could not all 
be paid yet. Try as they would the 
Government could not get all the bills 
outstanding before the end of the fiscal 
year. It was no fault of the Chief 
Commissioner or any other member 
of the Government that all the bills 
were not paid. They could not be paid 
until they were rendered.

New Audit Act.
THE GOVERNMENT WAS ENTI

TLED TO EVERY CREDIT FOR THE 
NEW AUDIT ACT. It was badly 
wanted. Messrs. Jenkins and Hardy, 
who had been employed by the late 
Government had reommended such an 
act and some of the changes which 
had been adopted were precisely those 
they recommended but It was absol
utely idle to say that the Government 
could not spend money they liked 
despite that act. They retained all 
their powers under the Orders-in-Coun- 
ell and they could spend Just as much 
wrongfully as ever they could. It was 
idle to suppose that the business 
of the Government should be tied up 
any length of time between the per
iods when the revenue was coming in. 
Under such circumstances the Govern
ment might be compelled to borrow 
and the Audit Act provided no check 
whatever on the amount so borrowed.

A Protest.

m3 back to the province some of 
housands of young men who had 

States. He also
Boston ; 

man. Me
R. Cooper, Megan tic; Mrs. XV. 
ams, Moncton; Mrs. XV. H. Ed 

gett, Moncton; R. G. Ayer. Frede
ricton ; B. A. Smith and wife, Ayles-

the t
gone to the United 
was pleased to see that the Govern
ment had re-established the office of 
Agent-General in Ixmdon.

He had no objection to the Govern
ment importing thoroughbred horses 
but he thought the kind of horses the 
province most needed was larger ani
mals, horses largo and strong and 
suitaole for farmers. At the very 
time the Government was importing 
these Kentucky horses the Commis- 

Agriculture

at an ad- 
nety-elght 
e at this

pu
des

K.

V. Wet more, Sydney; E. K. 
Dublin; Susie X'an Blarcon, Digby;
A. Barnwell, Amherst; F. H. Calder, 
Halifax; W. M. Daw lie, Amherst ; XV. 
H. Tolbutt, Halifax; J. E. Howder To

ll V.

has for years been noted 
Ity of his home for the fine 
d mental balance which 
stained In spite of the en- 
i of old age. He le very 
to many of the city 

squent Bayswater in the 
son.
ils winter, however, he 
Y marked symptoms of ta
iled with a mania for de-

\
Park—Louis Atwell, New York; C. 

P. Price, Moncton; H. Burke, Boston ; 
C. D. Cormte, Montreal 
perton, Toronto; XV. L.
C. Carter, Halifax: D. J. A vallon, Tru
ro; A. Hartli 
Lindsay; F.
Carter, Salisbury;
Sussex; H. W. Calhoun, St. Martins; 
A. E. Milton, Cunyville; Geo. Bedell, 
Dublin.

sloner for 
a report which said that the previous 
Government importations had not been 
a success and that encouragement 
should rather be given private enter
prise. He thought it was almost a 
crime for the Government to bring 
blemished horses into the province 
and greateT care should have been ex 
ercised in that regard.

The Government had violated every 
pledge of retrenchment and reform 
they made to win the elections and 
they would have to answer to the peo-

was preparing
1; C. R. Tern- 
Totten, Truro;

ng, Halifax; A. E. Byers, 
Ketchen, Salisbury; G. 

J. G. Thompson,
things about the house.
watch had to be kept up- 
in spite of It, he succeed- j* . V 

antly breakiny^up-articles ML
^dispensable W house- 
could get hi^^of an axe 

lied to «lake a personally 
our of destruction about 
f the relatives with whom

4

intIcourts
Clifton—Miss Estella Robinson, St. 

Stephen : Master Blair Carson. St. Ste
phen; Mr.
Rev. F. E. Barret, Hants port, N. S.; 
V». F. XX'hltman, Hantsport, N. S.; 
Miss a. u. Titus, Titusville; Miss A. 
M. Ross, Brookline ; H. Norma XV. 
King, Kingston, N. B.; Edna M. Man
uel. Helena, Mont. U. S. A.; Mrs. C. 
H. Cooper and Sons. Mont.

AT THE HOTELSelves to her brother Alexander Reid, 
and her sister. Ixrutsa C. Campbell, 
her house and leasehold on St. George 
street. West Side. Probate granted. No 
real estate. Personalty consisting of 
leasehold 1700. Mr. J. B. M. Baiter, 
K.C., proctor.

E. S. Lucas, Moose Jaw;

tag. Pointer to Kissers.
Never kiss a girl while the scent of 

cigarettes are on your lips, for the 
next fellow who comes along may 
think that she has been doing the 
smoking.

>w Smashing Mania, 
aan displayed a particular 
» the eight of a window 
i unsheltered condition, 
very uncomfortable kind of 
e dead of winter, partlcu- 
country household, *$th 
ores some miles away. It 
found Impossible to care 
rticulariy as there was 
the house, and application 
tor his admission to the 
lospltal.

Supreme Court Chambers Hie Hon
or, Mr. Justice McLeod, in Chambers 
yesterday morning, in the matter of 
the winding up of the Interprovincial 
Navigation Company oP Canada. Lim
ited, appointed Messrs. Bradshaw Mc
Kenzie, of Campbellton, and William 
Montgomery, of Dalhousie, permanent 
liquidators..

Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K.C., ap
peared for the petitioner, Mr. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., for three shareholders 
and Mr. H. D. Forbes for a creditor.

Probate Court.
Estate of William H. Nase, mer

chant. Last will proved whereby de
ceased gives all hia estate to his exe
cutors and trustees, Walter M. Flem
ing. manufacturer, and William A. 
Ewing, barrister, in trust to realize 
and invest and pay the income to his 
wife, Mary M. Nase, for the support 
of herself and children until the 
youngest comes of age. then to pay 
one-third to hie wife and the remaind
er equally among his children, three 
in number, all sons under the age of 

, 21. Probate is granted and the two 
executioners sworn in. No real estate. 
Personal estate, $11,000. Messrs. Barn- 
bill, Ewing and Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Sarah A. Reid, formerly 
of the parish of Upham, iKngs coun
ty, latterly of St, John, spinster. Last 
will proved whereby the deceased 
appoints her nephew, Alexander Reid 
of tbo pariah of U

Royal—b. E. Coope, Montreal; Jas. 
Patton, Halifax; T. B. Black, Sack
vllle; W. H. Parsons, Londonderry ; 
J. E. Ganong, St. Stephen; B. G. Todd. 
Toronto; E. Quad et, Montreal ; G. W.
E. Smith,. Kingston ; R. H. GUI, Mon
treal; F. W. Sumner, Moncton; J. H. 
Harris, Moncton ;A.E. Holstead, Monc
ton; P. M. Melanson, Shedlac; A. D. 
Richard. Dorchester; N. 8. Sutton, An
dover; A. R. Pickett, Montreal; W. A. 
Russell, Shedlac; R. C. Tait, Shedlac; 
XV. C. Katzman, Halifax; H. E. Blake- 
lee, Perth Junction; W. T. Raymond, 
Fredericton ; R. R. Stewart, London; 
C. W. Lain lng, London ; M. Fraser,
F. raservllle, J. Carvtlle Mouliot and 
Son, Fraeervllle; Jno. A. Macdonald, 
Sydney ; W. D. MacKay, Sydney ; C. 
C. Avard, Sackvllle; Gustave Kalur, 
Toronto ; Harvey Mitchell, Keswick ; 
L. C. Daigle, Moncton ; Dr. A. T. Mc- 
Murray and wife, Fredericton; Cmpt 
F. C. Kingston, D. C. L. I.; Mrs. A. 
Brown, Bermuda; C. R. Fancy, Bos
ton; Robert J. Lindsay, Woodstock; 
Chas. A. Peabody, Woodstock; W. 8. 
Sutton, Woodstock; Wm. H. A. Ham
ilton, Woodstock; T. D. Caldwell, Ot
tawa; J. C. Kelly, Woodstock; J. E. 
Petrie, Fredericton ; j. A. Morrison 
and wife, Fredericton; J. H. Haw
thorne, Fredericton ; Chas. K. Palmer, 
Fredericton; A. M. Field, and wife, 
Woodstock; Mrs. 8. B. Harris, New 
York; Alfred Rowley, Marysville; 
Aobt. 8. Low, Sydney; C. Jaimes on,

Police Court.
There were more than the usual 

unmber of offenders on the prisoners’ 
bench yesterday.

Joseph Cunningham was fined $8 or 
thirty days for using profane langu
age.w

Britannia.
Britannia, Britannia,
Thou sovereign of the sea,
We have heard the solemn tidings 
Of evil planned for thee—
To steal they shore, to smite thee. 
And haul thy banner down,
To tread thy street, ’neath foreign 

feet.
And rob thy jeweled crown.

POULTRYMEN 
heaper Supplies

Samuel McAuley, drunk on Water 
street, was fined $8 or thirty days.

Jos. Ferguson, drunk on Charlotte 
street; Thos. McCall and John Petti
grew. drunk on Water street, were 
fined $4 or ten days each.

Thomas Hanley was found drunk on 
Water street. He Is a young man who 
had come from Halifax to join his 
steamer. He was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence of $4 or ten days.

Thomas Williams was allowed to 
go on Wednesday on payment of $2 
of a $4 fine. He was found during the 
night sleeping In a box car on I. C. R. 
property. He received no leniency yes
terday and was sentenced to $8 or 80 
days in Jail.

Hazen McAnulty and Albert McAn- 
ulty. brothers, were arrested on a 
warrant for fighting on the Westmor
land Road on April 3. Hazen said he 
had been drinking and had refused to 
go home when requested by hie broth
er. Tho fight did not amount to much. 
They were Informed that they had 
become liable to fines of $20 each,

MODELS 
BROODERS, 
for Poultry, loweS^j 

Hatching Eggi^Vhl 

R., and Reds, 
setting. Free

YPRUyiNCUBATORS, 
^àSPrcST, everything

ng Circle are arranging 
m Wednesday evening at 
Ion of the concert given 
eut of this place. Much 
as the actors have been 

trilled and have prepared 
:e programme for the oc*

Britannia, Britannia,
Within thy guardian sea.
Dear land where our brave fathers 

sleep
Our life Is bound with thee,
And Canada, thy daughter.
Shall haste thy shore to save; 
Accept our pledge, O Motherland— 
Britannia, rule the wave!

Another matter to which he wish
ed to refer partook somewhat of the 
nature of a question of privilege. In 
recent Issues of the Moncton Times 
there had been some scurrilous at
tacks upon certain members of the 
Opposition doing duty as one of the 
assistant Official Reporters. He wish
ed to say that It was most unbecom
ing In any person occupying a semi
official position to go out of his way 
to make personal attacks upon any 
member of that House and he wished 
to enter his strongest protest against 
the continuance ot such conduct In 
the future.

:ks. S. C. 
Fuff Orpingtons, $2.00 
italogue.» r.

Butler, of Bancroft, Mo., 
er dautktoro of tklo place The Burley Poultry Co„

46 Princess St.
City.

Britannia, Britannia!
What empire e’er did more 
To bear the burden of mankind 
Unerudged the wide world o’er? 
Abide supreme, Britannia,
Ride freely o’er the sea,
Belch forth thy fire on foreign rag*.», 
And we shall stand by thee.

—Grant *lalfour.
Copyright, C$nt4*> 1VU9. by J. M. 

Grant.

Id Unsle Silas.
»r« bom free an1 equal 
’em eat oror It br settle’ John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BARRISTER, ETC. 

60 Prince Street, 

6T. JOHN. X. B,

it practice game. Pitcher 
be Pittsburg team, hit the 
untigmi at bat

Provincial Finances.,
Much had been said about the pro

vince being on the verge of bank-and were remandd.> < J..* 1 -

m ■
1 n

3

TO L

To Let.—Lower Flats, No. 157, 
North side Paradise Row. now/ bejng 
fitted up by Mr. A. E. Hamlnan to 
suit tenants. W. M. Jarvis. If7—61.

To Let.—For pasturage, the Prov
incial Hospital Land, between Falr- 
ville Road and the Railwui. >Apply to 
Medical Superintendent. \r 4-7—31.

Milk Farm to Rent—On 
Ish Road. 3 1-2 miles fro 
ply N. C. Scott.

Manawagon- 
Ap-

\r 10-5-1.

For Sale

For Sale.—Old established Grocery 
Business in one of the bvsufrowns in 
the Province. Proiriet.ajr has good 
reason for giving upf tju^business. Ap
ply to P.O. Box 117lJKoodstock, New 
Brunswick, Canada. m5-6l

Some More Reasons 
For Our Success

Our long experience has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of trail" 
date, and meets JusU 

Our graduates’ gf 
our best advertise*^.

The public has confidence in our 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

thcfsul
rk has been

S. Ken-
Principal.

Smoked Meats!1907 1997

Hams and Bacon 
VEGETABLES. 

Tomatoes an<L Cukes. 
Radish and/Lettuce 

—COOKE Q.- 
VaA- Tpn 
,/o^llke It.
HfiPKINS,

Hams, 
Sliced as
JOHN

186 UNION ST.

Established1907

EMR BEEF
The choicest Ontario and 

New Brunswick /^rcpKice.

Wholesale

John McDonald jr.
Stall 1 City Market.

’Phone 1502.
15-4-5

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Wines ami Liquors

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOlt

WHITE HORSEl CELLAR 
WHISKEY, /

LAWSON’S LIqLe^,
GEO. SAYER A Co/S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

SCOTCH

44 et 40 Dock St.
P. O. BOX 347 St. John, N. B.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY. Jan. 4 1909, 

trains will run daily, Sunday except
ed, as follows:
Lv. St. John EaaÉ Ferry. 
Lv. XX'est St. Jottn. . . .V 
Arr. St. Stephei*.
Lv. St. Stephen . .
Lv. St. Stephen.. .
Arr. West St.

^ .7.30 a. m.
. .7.45 a. m. 

. .12.00 p. ra. 

.. .1.30 p. m. 
.. . .1 "0 p. m. 

John.............. 5.40 p. m.
Atlantic standard time.

H. H. McLEAN, President.

TO BUILDERS.
Tenders will be received by the un

to twelve o'clock noon 
inst.J for re pa

lal. Lap#
• Bru 
sped

dersigned up 
of the 20th 
Provincial Hosp 
John County, Ned 
lng to plans ani 
seen at the ofljr 
Architect, 13 /(
John, N. B., eaM 
panied by a certified bank cheque, 
equal to five per cent of the amount 
of tender, 
der not necessarily accepted.
(Signed). HON. JOHN MORRISSEY, 

Public Works Department. 
Fredericton. N. B.

m to the 
ster, St. 

MFick, accord- 
cations to be 
arry H. Mott, 

street, St. 
nder to be accem-

The lowest or any ten-

m5-td

NOTICE.

A Bill will be submitted by the City 
of Saint John to the Legislature of 
New Brunswck during its present sit
ting to amend the Act Chapter 69 of 
5th Edward VII., intitled "An Act to 
further empower the City of 
John to supply water to Saint 
East,' so as to permâ the CityJI 
as much water froig Lake 
as the City may c 
purpose of maintalllng 
Lake Latimer at 01 
level at which t 
done when suf

take 
rtson

se toÆo for the 
8re height of 
les up to the 
e can now be 

t water flows 
iiect such pur|* se, 

with a view and to the Intent of send
ing forward to the City such adequate 
supply of water from Lake Latimer as 
said level will afford.

Dated March 26, 1909.
Herbert E. Wardreper,

Common Clerk.6-4-17-a

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAIL ORB 

6S Germain Street,
next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

81. JOHN. X. B. *
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We Have it at Last!vest large sums to prepare Important Canadian ports for 
national traffic. Take the port of Quebec, the Harbor 
Commission of that port has received over $4,000,000 out 
of the Dominion treasury for wharves, dry docks and 

The money le charged against the

Peerlessstandard Only Owing to an entire ah 
removable nickle rails, t 
and takes a beautiful po 

Saves fuel. 1

I weirs longest, because it is made of the best materials, Ii has the 
best appearance because it is ground very fine, spreads evenly, and 
the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy bo- 

it’s extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 
wears longest and the need of repainting is put off.

other harbor works, 
commission as a loan, but the board defaulted the Interest 
so long ago that no one remembers the time, and has 

Yet the advances continue year after

$5.°°
A plate you can eat with; held to 

position by our newly Improved quad
ruple attacnment.

People don’t want artificial __
carry around In their pockets nor keep 
at home in their bureau drawer so they 
win know where to find them when the 
door bell rings, they want teeth for 
service. . ...

If you have a plate that no dentist 
nas been able to maheffit, why not try 
us; we have satieftcdSlhousands and
"MeTarol /turn, 

hape, color and the expression they ai- 
ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rlvet- 
eu in the mouth.

paid none since, 
year. In 1907-8 the sum of $168.811 was added to the 
loan, and as a matter of form was written down as a 
Federal asset. But It Is virtually a grant and It Imposes 

Besides this the Department

cause
teeth to<h Philip GrannanUse it and You’ll Get Satisfaction.no charge on the traffic, 

of Public Works has gone on with harbor Improvements 
The Montreal Harbor Com- 

advances for wharves, hut Is
Ê7* as a direct federal charge, 

mission pays Interest on 
about to have expensive works provided as a direct charge 

At Port Arthur, Fort William, Port Col- 
borne and other Lake harbors the enormous expenditures 
lately made or In progress are not charged on local traf
fic but on the Federal taxpayer.

Why not treat St. John the same way. 
be paid a fair price for the property, so that the citizens 
will not be left to bear the burden of the original cost. 
There Is not another city In Canada whose people are so 
charged. Then let the nation assume a share of the bur
den proportionate to what Is assumed for Quebec and 

The Harbor Commission would still have to

,VS ST. JOHN DISTRIBUTORS
* | “on the nation.

PI/SEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMMH 5TBEE1 • •
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William

Street, SL John, Canada.
Let the city

Oppornow making maple sugar, and It pro
mises to be a good season, the ex
perienced makers say.MANAQING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 

{EDITOR—S. D. Scott. EDGECOMBEBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street,

DR. I. D. MAHER
8 CHAISSON,DEATHSSUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
” “ Mail,

Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year. 
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.53 

Single Copies Two Cents.

other ports.
struggle with the annual maintenance and such capital 
charge as would remain, and the tax on the traffic would 
still be as high as It ought to be.

Àf r \
3.00 // TAILORSProprietorTelephone 683.
1.00

*Mrs. McLeod.
Newcastle , N. B., April 8—The 

death of Mrs. Margaret McLeod occur
red last night. Deceased was in her 
83rd year, and was a daughter of the 
late John McLachlan, a native of Scot
land who setled In Nelson. After her 
husband’s death twenty-five ÿears 
ago,deceased removed to Newcastle, 
where she has since resided. She was 

an active member of the Presbyter
ian church sln<* early girlhood. The 
following children survive: Mrs. Thos 
A. Clarke, Newcastle; Mrs. W. R. Mc
Millan, Jacquet River; Miss Helen, 
teacher, New Glasgow, and two eons, 
Lindley and William. Two sisters 
Mrs. Elisa Getchell, and Mies Elisa
beth McLachlan, of Newcastle sur
vive.

ITHE PROBLEM OF INDIA." Now is a,good time t< 
about a 4ewV•4'

IWWJ
w piano, or so 

that we are giving great 
sists of such makers as (

In the House of Lords the Secretary of State for 
India has the benefit of criticism from several former 

At least two of them do not think that Lord

.•.DIRECT IMPORTERS OF HIGH CLASS.*.TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main, 1722 
Main 1746 WOOLLENSBusiness Olhoe, ... 

Editorial and News
mmviceroys.

Morley has done well to call a native to the Council 
which sits as a sort of cabinet fo*r the Empire of India. 
But the Hindu Is tnere as an administrative adviser 
and also holds the high office of advocate gen- 

This is described as an experiment,

m mm mm TOR GENTLEMEN'S WEARv.'je-
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 9, 196». Brinsmead, Martin-Orme

record of thirty-five yeai
St. John, N. B.164 King Street,

! Er ’PHONE, we.eral of Bengal, 
but it does not belong to that class of ventures. An 
experiment, as generally understood, Is a sort of test 
proceeding, which need not be continued or repeated 
should it fail. In the development of self government 
the power or privilege that Is conceded can never be 
taken away without some sort of revolution.
8tnha of the Government is the pioneer of the represen- 

Of course this appointment

WHAT NEXT? Our Goods are Bought for Cash 'V* . «4

IIt was hardly to be expected that the report of the 
Central Railway Commission would be commended by 
those whom the Commissioners find open to grave cen- 

Public trustees who have not only failed to guardsure.
the people's interests but have exposed themselves to a 
demand for an accounting for funds entrusted to them, 
may not be pleased to have these facts presented and 
this recommendation made by a judicial tribunal. If 
such trustees are so fortunate as to control a few jour
nals we might expect these papers to assail the court 
with bitter language. That would not account for the 
missing $140,000, or whatever the amount might be, but it 
might be an effort to distract attention.

The contractors’ journals need not expect to pur- 
Buade the public that it is the Commissioners who are 
on trial. It is not required that Mr. Justice Laudry, 
whose fairness and impartiality are known and read of 
all men, should be defended. Mr. Mcdougall is a banker 
who understands how accounts should be kept and has 
been more interested in his own vocation than in politics. 
Mr. Teed enjoys in a marked degree the confidence of 
those who know him. No one believes that these Com
missioners would have made such a report if the facts 
had not justified their conclusions. No one can read 
the statements of fact presented without accepting the

9Hon. Mr.
and examlneld our handsome, up-to- 
date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices. EISTES SHOES FDR BOTS 1 GIRLS THE II. H. 1DEATHStatlon which must remain, 

will not satisfy those who are pressing for self govern- 
A former member of the India Service address

ing a Canadian Club a few weeks ago said that there 
unrest in India outside of Bengal, and that the

A. POYAS, UNDERHILL—Im this>!fÿ, on April 
7th, of pneumonia, Jacob D. Under 
hill. In the 80tf jfar of hie age. 

Notice of funfapfl hereafter.

7 Market Squn
Also Halifax, Next

Girls’ Patent Colt, Cloth Top Button Boots,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
M JnT\W’ *

was no
trouble there was entirely due to the fact that every 

who had been through the schools wanted
12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85
6 to 7 1-2, 1.60 

$1.25 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.76 to 3.50

Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

young man
a public office while there were offices for only one per fOR HIGH GRADE
cent, of them.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL IGF CREAM

and up-to-da^j/3oda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

tjAind Oxford Ties, 
Hier Laced Boots, 
longola Bluchers,

TWO MINUTE 
INTERVIEWS

Girls’ Tan Laced Bfci 
Boys’ Patent Colt Eh 
Boys’ Fine Calf anM

SIR JOHN IN 1675. I PAINTING, PAPERHAI
f Promptly done by skilled w 
I teed. Estimates furnished c

The banquet speech delivered by Sir John A. Macdon
ald in 1875, when he was leader of the Opposition is much 
quoted to show that he contemplated substantial assist
ance by Canada to Imperial defence, 
that view and in this remarkable address he seems to 
have contemplated further change In the relation of the 
colonies to the Empire. He predicted that there would 
be “less of dependence and more of alliance than at 
present" and described Canada’s prospective position as 
that of “an auxiliary nation," Australia and other colon
ies to be other such nations, all owing allegiance to the 

But Sir John was stropgly of the opinion 
“The

He certainly had E. W. RAIFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

Rev. A. Graham—“The one ques
tion of supreme Interest In 8t. John 
at the present time Is summed up 
In the watchword 'The Home Against 
the Saloon.* The united forces of the 
Protestant 
Churches are on the move In defence 
of the home. With them are associated 
all the elements of moral and social 
reform in the community. This Is the 
most significant move In the life of our 
city for many years. The issue rais
ed is of the most practical character. 
Shall the saloons be excluded from 
four of the residential wards, and 
confined more to the central or bus
iness portion of the city? On the 20th 
the citizens are to go to the polls and 
answer this question.*'

J. S. Smith—It is almost Impossible

^Established 1876>

No one of the writers in the morning or even-verdict.
lng papers yesterday has shown or even said that a 
single statement of the Commissioners Is contrary to the

,CatholicRoman Remove
I have moved to 16 Sydney Strj

Painting, Paperliang!Probate Court EASTER” IS THE TIME FOB I NEW Efact, or stronger than the fact.
Of course the persons who exploited the Central Rail

way, who are responsible for the dissipation and mis
appropriation of public funds, will assail the Commis
sioners. Within a tew months we have seen three 
Royal Commissioners at Ottawa almost brutally assailed 
by the very ministers who appointed them. Whatever 
may be said in criticism of the Central Railway Commis
sioners can hardly be more violent than the language of 
members of Federal Cabinet against Mr. Courtney, Mr. 
Fyshe and Mr. Bazin. Even Judge Cassels has been 
sharply condemned by the members and politicians of his 
own party, though he was appointed by Mr. Aylesworth, 
and the counsel who assisted him were taken from the 
ranks of active Government supporters. The offence of 
all these Commissioners is the same as that of the Cen
tral Railway tribunal. They investigated and reported 
the facts which they found out, and offended the people 
yhom they found out.

The St. John organs of the gravely cenlured parties 
find their chief solace in the fact that the Commissioners 
are not able to say who got the public money that hae> 
been “switched from its legitimate course." For this 
relief they offer much thanks. But when those important 
persons who handled the money refuse to tell, or declare . 
that they cannot remember what they did with it; when 
they say they either kept no books of account or have lost 
them; when they have obtained their cheques from the 
banks and destroyed them, what could the Commissioners 
do more than to give the names of the persons to whom 
the money could beMast traced? Or what could be expect
ed from an inquiry among trustees and custodians carry
ing about with them only the pitiful wreckage of once 
splendid memories, and having oflices more bare of 
written record than a kraal in Middle Africa?

Let It be repeated and remembered" that It is not the 
Commissioners who are on trial. They have been asked 
to Investigate a matter and have done It very well. The 
next thing is for the public trustees who "tossed about" 
that million dollars to tell what they did with the money. 
The Commissioners say that they should make an ac
counting. Does anybody say that they should not?

«same Crown.
that each should contribute to the defence of all.
Central power shall contribute so much and each of the 
auxiliary nations shall give their quota.” This was his 
way of stating the case.
John may only have meant to say that Canada and the 
other British territories should depend less upon the 

of the Mother Country for protection, and should

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of the 

said City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the surviving executor of 

the estate of Mary Ann Brayden, of 
the City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John, married woman, 
deceased, has filed in this Court an 
account of bis administration of the 
said deceased's estate and has pray
ed that the same may be passed and 

t Law, and dls- 
estate directed 
of the last Will 
said Mary Ann

Only the best “Scott", "Christy” and New York makes 
sold by us. _ *

—Price from $3.00 $3.00
Our 12.00 Christy Derby Is s par tlcularly altrai 

and good value. | Ë
SffTEI

are

T excellent and up-to-date mann 
Satisfactionto $4*00—By “less of dependence" Sir

ctive hat for young men B. A. DEI?

y'*1

RS AND FURRIERS,Thorne Bros.,
93 Kin* Street.

do something more themselves for the defense of the Em
pire. If he then thought of the possibility of Canadians 
ceasing to be British subjects he certainly had no such to realize how public temperance sen

timent is growing all over the world 
and especially in parts of the United 
States. Several of those states at one 
time noted for their breweries are 
now almost dry. In our own city the 
temperance workers are meeting with 
success and in my opinion will be 
able in a short time to close all the 

Two years ago last week Hon. H. R. Emmerson wrote saloons In the city although they may
expect a hard struggle especially In 
Kings and Prince wards.

Prominent Merchant—The Standard 
Is getting better each day. It Is real
ly good to get both sides of a politi
cal controversy in one's family pap
er. The political news which has been 
handed out to us by the other St. 
John morning papers for the past year 
or so has really been Insulting to pub
lic Intelligence.

Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enam

I fermen:expectation in 1891 when he ran his last election, and 
used the phrase "A British subject I was born, a British 
subject I will die.”

allowed In due form 
trlbiRion of the sal 
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x 'A PRECEDENT.

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, resigning the position of Minister 
of Railways. His letter contained the following explan- Thls Is a spontaneous heating sli 

ItfUar to that which takes place In
■ damp haystack. This process Is tl F distinguishing feature of Tiger ( 
| opposed to green) tea manufactui 
I And upon its sufficient accomplis 
R ment depends much of the charact 
I of the Tiger Teâ.
I Two hours Is about the time occ 
r pled In fermentation.

When the roll Is sufficiently f<
■ mented It has a bright coppery col 
Ltfand gives out a peculiar odor a 
Wproximating to that of brewed tea. 
Wr Various modifications of fltfVbr a 
H produced by the management of tl 
F fermentation of the roll—a loss
" tannin takes place by conversion 

part of the tannic acid Into sugar. 1 
process Is always carefully watcht 

E and at the point when by the color 
Is known to be sufficiently advance 
It Is checked by firing.
FIRING OF TIOER CEYLON TEA

I , In the Tiger Teas, firing Is n<
if s

lNo. 20 (Electric). TheThe B. and Co. No. 10 (Falcon). The B.
B. and Co. No. 30 (Rapid Writer). Made of the finest Pen Metal with 
specially finished Points. Send stamped envelope for samples.

ation:—
“Feeling as I do that It would be unfair to you, to 

"my colleagues and to the party generally, that I should 
‘be under such an Imputation while I occupy a place In 
"your cabinet, I have therefore to ask you to accept my 

“resignation as Minister of Railways and Canals."
Following is the essential portion of the Premier's

Saint John,%n M 
day of AprllXext.Et 
the forenoon Xe 
at the passlr 
said accounts 
the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed. _ _

84 Prince William St.BARNES & CO.,

"My Dear Emmerson.—I have come to the conclusion 
“that the course which you take is, under existing cir- 
"cumstances, in the public interest. You owe it to your- 
"self, to your colleagues, aud friends, to clear your char
acter of the charges levelled figalnst it You could well 
"Ignore mere insinuations, but direct and specific charges 
"you do well to face as soon as uttered.

“I will place your resignation In the hands of His Ex
cellency."

TESTIMONY 
IN TRIAL OF 
MRS. SIMPSON

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate

<L-81 ÆSÏW1*70'
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of, Probate.
YOUR V

(Bid.)
(Bgd.) H. O. MoINBRNBY, 

Registrar of Probate.
(Bgd.) B. T. C. KNOWLES, 

Proctor. SPRING
ATTIRE

%
4-4-10-A

ASSESSORS' NOTICEWANTED AN ACCOUNTING.
Lyons, N. Y., April 8.—Mrs. John 

Ebert, wife of a neighbor of Hairy
Sampson, was a witness In the trial Board of Assessors of Taxes for
of Mrs. Sampson, charged with the city of saint John, In the present 
murder of her husband Harry, last year, hereby require all persons liable 
November. Mrs. Eberts' testimony to be rated forthwith to furnish to the 
corroborated in many details the evi- Assessors true statements of all their 
dence given by her husband and the Real Estate, Personal Estate and In- 
parents and the relatives of Mrs. come, and hereby give notice that 
Ram neon Blank Forms, on which statements

X‘Storoscope Hood on the dealt of may be turnlahed endeluie City As- 
the District Attorney to day end Indl-

•tatementa must be uStected under 
oath and «led In the Ogee of the A. 
tenors within thirty Ays from the 
date of this notice. 1 

Dated tUaUUrty-Hrst $y of March, 
A. D. 1909.ARTHUR wXhARI 

URIAH PRAKV ,
TIMOTHY 
HARTLEY 
JOHN ROBS,

Royal Commissioners Landry, Macdougall and Teed 
make these recommendations, which demand the atten
tion of the Provincial Ministers:—

"Therefore we believe that the New Brunswick Coal
PRICING THE HARBOR PROPERTY.

Now that the Minister of Public Works Is once more 
among us It would be well for him to reconsider the pro-. 
position that the city should part with its harbor proper-

' fa"and Railway Company or their assigns, now that for the 
•first time the full account from Mr. McAvlty has been

ty for $1,500,000. The price is too low. It hardly more amount ^n toe1 stltemenL namely”$4,880.19."
than cover, the cash outlay for wh.rvee and Improve- ..PlnaU,_We ** the director, of the com-
mente provided In the last eight or ten years, leaving and „„ the » o0olo dlrKtor., are RE-
nothing tor the older wharves, for the other harbor „B,0NSIBLE T0 TMe „0VINCE FOR AN ACCOUNT- 
revenues and righu, and for real estate. If th.ee „|NQ rgey .hould be called upon to submit an account 
“““ belonged to private partie, and me Government „it ^ |8E8,789.7B „ lt leM, that
were acquiring them the anm mentioned by the mlnleter Q, # ,ubmltud by what .tap.
would be no price. “should be taken to enforce this finding we hard-

Mr. Pugsle, basea bl, valuation on the earning, or clUed to deUrBlBe...
revenues of the properties. But any one will see on re
flection that this Is not a fair basis. When the city built 
the first wharf on the West Side It was made free. There 
was no revenue, and therefore, according to Mr. Pugsley, 
there wae no value. But the situation was that the city made 
this contribution to the winter port enterprise. The 
West Side wharves owned by the city are not now quite 
tree, but the charge is not nearly what lt would be lt the 
Wharvee were mere business investments. A large con
tribution Is still made by the city to national trade. If 
the value 
the city
turn It as a single present into the Federal treasury. This 
1» a thing the city cannot afford UP do. Moreover lt Is 
unjust to Impose a fine or pdhalty for the public spirited 
offerings of the past. If instead of making the wharfage
er rental nominal, the city had levied a rate which would ..,t w„ tbe daty of ty, commlaelon either to make 

— lave brought ie a high rental, thee on Mr. Pncaler’a baela deen,te charge, baaed upon fact, eatabllahed by «worn
it . *“ abould have been entitled to a Usher price tor the „,deeoe er t0 admit hnneatly their inability to do ao."
me, iperttoe. -8t. John

The only other reason siren for the lew vehutios la ,

;. SEti* * *** ** si :

We invite the Inspection of our ele- — 

gant and exclusive of rich

end modish materials tor Suita, True-
S8BÎ:* Pound, 

Pound; 
TIQER O. Per Pound, 
TIQER D. Per Pounders. Fancy Vest or 8 jring Overcoats. 

A showing comprl 

cloths; the ne woof 

accepted shade and

cated that a session of expert test! 
mony regarding the bullet hole In 
Harry Sampson's shirt, and whether 
the perforations showed powder or not, 
will develop before the day Is over.

Mrs. Geo. Sampson, mother of 
Harry Sampson, with her daughter,
Miss Gertrude Sampson, and son, Geo.
W Sampson, sat within the rail to
day and listened to the testimony.
Mrs. Ebert said she went to the 
Sampson house after the shooting.
On that day she eut up a piece of
cheese, which she found wrapped up — a .h.n
in a piece of paper, for the cat Hrie 112* A**ese2' ^1*11
I. the piece that 8amp«m 1. believed Juu'SÏÏÏÏto th!
to hare had In hla hand when he was j^e““£elS
•hot. Miss Gertrude Sampson, sister person who hos not brought In •
of Harry, was nesL She said *h® «tatement In accordance with their Farmr s-—-Inrurc Wa4s>r Pau/m Tinted bar brother's horn, the eraa- „ requlml by tola Uw ™nMl ratiOHeS WW«T rOWtf
Ins of the .booties Ml* Sampson „d ;ball make an sstlmate thereof!
asked for Georgia that evening, hut ^ the tree value and amount, to the havlna farm, i.ns ,K*-* of their Information and belief- À1 persons having rarms, land offollowed by her mother. Mrs. Harriet |£d inch estimate shall be ctmclualvé “7 ilklnd' roliljfc lnduatrlal

upon all persons who have not filed ocation. or wkfcr powsr for sale, are
their statements In dee time, unless
they can show a reasonable excuse to tor™ upon»vbip to give dee-

°m"lNo person .kail have ° rt 
an ab.to.a-, -Uro. haU,^» 5?ZSS.'S^K

hereinbefore purchaser*.
the Common Application» to farm labor and

all popular 

rns in every 

tot the a*»
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Ballade of the Prudent Sport. 

Argonaut
I'm not pugnacious, not a bit.

Before I'd fight I'd always 
fcThat I'm a liar I'll admit—
T In fact, that’s what I've often doi 
I never could see any fun

In being wiped from off the map 
JBy some big brute who weighs a t< 

But, Oh, I love to see a scrap!

■on.
■I

%C. V ,RT, 190» Suit Style» al 
of choice, from the i

The Montreal Herald "understands from an excellent 
authority" that the C. P. R. will make an extra bonus of 
one per cent to Its stockholders this year from the pro
ceed» of land sales, lals would place the «lock on an 
eight per cent, basis, of which »!x per cent would be from 
trafle and two from lands. This la the only announce
ment observed in respect to this Important department.

a wide range 
ely plain andAssessor, of Taxes.

Extracts from "The BL John City
Assessment Law of 1669." conventional attire tJ tbe ex

tremely fashioned

WANTED. It is a pity that the pit—
That Is an Inadvertent pun—

Is frowned upon as most unfit 
I To patronize—a thing'to shun.
| But fighting cocks do take the bun 

For force and fury, fire and snap. 
7 My morals are most finely spun,
1 But, oh, I lyove to see a scrap!

ml like to see a fellow hit 
■l A blow with force enough to stun 
■bind come up, smiling, full of grit. 

As If the thing had Just begun. 
Pf all things underneath the sun 

That is the one that warms a cha; 
I'm not a Vandal, nor a Hun,

But, oh, I love to see a scrap!

L'BNVOI.
■ flto safely sit and watch the one

Orders for Spring An 
to us will be executed! 

and tailored In the j

rel Intrusted 
Ith dispatch, 
•t approved"The report charges that $134,000 was 'misappropria

ted'and diverted from Its proper and legitimate channel,' 
but the commissioners do not say who got It"—Telegraph.

That Is because the 
refuse to tell who got it.

of the city property is based on the Income, 
be made to capitalise Its anaual gift sad% ma i and pleasing manner.!

did not see her. Misa Sampson was Perfect work and fit a»who "diverted" the money
Sampson, who Sain that she and her Mired.husband nailed at the 
day Harry was shot 
said she did net see Georgia that 
day. Mrs. Sampson's husband died a 
lew weeks ago.

*25. home the

the Assessors

SW!“L,““»r k R. CAMPBELL 1 SON,
Fashionable Tailor

people find the charge» quite definite. e IY.UPPER QUEI
of A B. WILMOT,be

«F /« irienb InI St.kvt-
•v‘:!

- ;
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Ladies’
Watches

Be wise when watch 
buying. The case should not 
only 'jlook well, but should 

oHjflood iiality and the 
moveKnt would bo a re
liable ImeAci.

The IwJbh should be
guaranSyp

All thr watches we sell

A particularly good watch 
to buy la a 16 Jewelled 
Decimal or Wsltham move
ment, In 14k. gold filled case 
6-elae—116... 0-elze—117.

We would like to show 
them to you.

be

are.

L L Sharpe & Son,
err. john.King Street,
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ms Paint MR. WOODS, SPEAKING AS A 
PRACTICAL FARMER ENDORSES 

GOVT.’S AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Peerless Richmond CANADIAN 
EDITORS WHO 

WILL ATTEND

Easter Shoes
Owing to an entire absence of deep carving, and 
removable nickle rails, this range is easy tof clean 
and takes a beautiful polish. i

Saves fuel. Perfect cooking.

naterials, It has the 
s, spreads evenly, and 
[reatest economy be- 
moet surface, and it 
ut off.

atisf action.

Every woman of taste desires to be well gowned upon 
Easter above all other days of the year,—and to every 
such woman correct, well fitting shoes are not less es
sential than a becoming hat or faultless gloves.

The “WALK-OVER”
Philip Grannan, 558 Main St. valuable to the province than it now 

was.
London, April 5.—The following is 

the list of Canadian delegates to at
tend the Imperial Press conference 
In June, Issued yesterday..

Sir Hugh Graham, Montreal Star;
M. G. Langlois, Le Canada, Montreal ; 
Mr. J. S. Brlerley, Montreal Herald ; 
Mr. J. A. Macdonald, Toronto Globe; 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, Toronto World ; 
Mr. J. E. Atkinson, Toronto Dally 
Star; Mr. D. Watson, Quebec Chron
icle; M. H. d’Hellencourt, Le Soleil, 
Quebec; Mr. P. D. Ross, Ottawa Ev
ening Journal ; Mr. J. W. Dafoe, Man
itoba Free Press, Winnipeg; Mr. M. 
E. Nichols, Winnipeg Telegram; Mr. 
C. D. Blackader, Acadian Recorder, 
Halifax; Mr. W. J. Herder, St. John’s
N. F. Evening Telegram; Mr. E. W. 
McCready, St. John, N. B. Telegraph ; 
Mr. L. D. Taylor, Vancouver World ; 
Mr. John Nelson, Victoria Times.

The delegates will spend their first 
week In London, staying at the Wal
dorf Hotel. A large roonVat the For
eign Office will be placed at their 
disposal. '

The morning will be devoted to 
discussions with representatives of 
the British Press on Imperial ques
tions—such as cable rates and Inter
communication in the Empire, on June 

which the Earl of Crewe will

Following is the address of Mr. 
Woods in the legislature on Tuesday:

Mr. Woods resumed the debate on 
the budget. He said he had an idea as 
he went about among the electors of 
Queens previous to the elections a 
year ago, that when he got into the 
legislature school house politics could 
be a thing of the past. Instead he 
found that the gentleman opposite, 
who posed as a great statesman and 
great thinker, gave the country the 
same old rehash of political cam
paign speeches. He was considerably 
amused as well as puzzled at the re
marks of the hon. member for St. 
John county. He was posing In a new 
role, that of a critic and the place did 
not seem to fit him. Just as he would 
get nicely started towards criticism, 
visions would come before his mind 
of that ghost of an old spendthrift 
government and he would hurry to as
sure the House that he did not wish 
to criticise and after all was said and 
done the hon. member seemed quite 
satisfied with the present Govern
ment.

Spring Models
Grand Fille Power Co.

Much had been said about the 
Grand Falls Power Company. It was 
greatly to be regretted that by legis
lation a few years ago that power had 
been tied up in the hands of the cor
poration which, seemed unwilling or 
Incapable of making use of the fran
chise it had acquired.

He hoped that before long if those 
people were not willing to go ahead 
SOME OTHER COMPANY WOULD 
TAKE UP THE PROJECT and make 
available for the people of this pro
vince the great power that there 
awaits development.

Free Qrente.
Hon. member for Victoria had been 

much surprised that only a little over 
1200 was spent last year on the free 
grant service though there was an ap
propriation of $1.500. No wonder he 
was surprised for the old Government 
had a habit of spending all the money 
in sight whether any work was done 
or not. This showed that this 
the Government was more careful 
than Its predecessors. In this connec
tion he would like to emphasize to the 
House the able manner in which the 
Surveyor General had conducted his 
department. Never before had the 
Surveyor General accomplished suefi 
good work.

are the product of exclusive walk-over 
style originators,—men who are in close 
touch with the world’s fashion centre.

Walk-Over purchasers KNOW they are 
getting the best that money and skill 
can produce.

^■p
Opportui lilies.

* j *

PIANiERMAIN STREE1 • • • •
c

men s
AISSON, K-OVERS”

* $5.00 a pair.tw\

RS You have the choice of
BUTTON BOOTS,

LACE BOOTS, 
OXFORD SHOES

in aH the latest styles and 
leathers.

I Now is i^good time to com 
about a iew kin and talk to usV w piano, or some o the slightly used ones 
that we are giving great barg 
sists of such makers as Gerfia 
Brinsmead, Martin-Orme and i 
record of thirty-five years of

m class.-. The Same Class.
Representative from Victoria Coun

ty, Tweddale, laid special stress upon 
the fact that he was in the same polit
ical class as that genius, the present 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
and he had given the House reason to 
believe he was prepared to follow that 
gentleman in all his serpentine tracks. 
When he (Tweeddale) became so ag
gressive when speaking of the speech 
from the throne hé (Woods) knew 
the hon. gentleman felt the Govern
ment would be glad to quiet him and 
probably had made up his mind that 
the Government was just as well sat
isfied to let him remain where he was. 
The hon. gentleman claimed that Vic
toria County had not been given its 
full allowance for public services, in 
fact he said allowance for 1908 had 
been cut In half.

He (Woods) found upon going over 
accounts of Victoria received last 
year just three dollars less than In 
1907, of course three dollars would 
raise a lot of wind sometimes. A 
great deal had been said about the 
Highway Act but he noticed the gen
tlemen opposite hardly mentioned the 
Highway Act of last year.

NS iÉin. #Our line con-
fiduman, the great

War You know our 
onourable dealing.

a
a a

Inn®
Ut 7, over

preside, the Postmaster General and 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain also having 
promised to be present.

The press and navy will be the sub
ject on June 8, with Mr. McKenna 
In the chair. Sir Edward Grey and the 
Hon. Alfred Lyttleton also attending.

On June 9, the army will be the sub
ject dealt with. Mr. Balfour will pre
side, and Mr. Haldane will also at-

Literature and Journalism will be 
discussed, under the chairmanship of 
Lord Morley, on June 10.

STREET
St John, N. B.

or Cash W* l -f

! The Wheat Policy.
Referring to agriculture he said 

years ago, speaking for the southern 
part of the province he had thought 
the wheat policy of the Government 
was rather far fetched and the IDLE 
MILLS AT PRESENT SEEMED TO 
SHOW THAT MORE MONEY HAD 
BEEN SPENT IN THIS DIRECTION 
THAN WAS DESIRABLE.. However, 
if It was good policy for Restigouche 
and the North Shore counties he was 
glad this Government would continue 
it. He could mention other matters 
that would not be Very favorable to 
the record of the present Opposition 
but he would not say much more.

They had claimed that the contin
gent expenses of the Government of
fices were increased. The only trou
ble was that it was hard for these 
gentlemen to realize that there was 
now a new system of bookkeeping in 
force. If they would look at the pub
lic accounts they would find that there 
was now no general contingency ac
count of $17,000.

INSTEAD, EXPENSES WERE 
CHARGED UP TO THE OFFICES 
WHERE THEY BELONGED, and if
the hon. members would take the trou
ble to add them up they would find 
there was a saving in this item alone 
last year of nearly $5,000.

He believed in the future of the prov
ince, in its great agricultural possibil
ities, and though perhaps he had not 
picked enough stones to be rated a 
good farmer, he appreciated the great 
necessity for improvement in the 
farming methods and he hoped the 
Commissioner of Agriculture would so 
manage his department that It would 
command the respect and support of 
all members of the House and that 
before long we would have the prov
ince raised to a higher agricultural 
standard and flourishing like the great 
province' of Ontario.

Mr. Leger (Westmorland) followed 
Mr. Woods in a brief spech.

HUTCHINGS & CO.lore i GIRLS in ». H. ME 10 CO, LID., MATTRESSES and BEDDING.
WIRE MATTR^ES i

limâmes

wTul

PERSONAL and COTS7 Market Square, John, N. B.
Also Halifax, New Glasg

Button Boots,
12 to 2, $2.25 
8 to 11, 1.85
6 to 7 1-2, 1.50 

$1.25 to $3.00 
1.95 to 2.68 
1.76 to 3.50

IRON BEDSTEADSiv and Sydney•v /
Mrs. Pugsley and Mr. Wm. G. Pugs- 

ley came in on the private cat of the 
Minister of Public Works yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray, of 
this city, were among those registered 
at the Gregorian Hotel, New York, on 
Wednesday.

Mr. Percy W. Thomson came In on 
the Boston train Thursday.

Dr. Gallagher, of Sussex, passed 
through the city yesterday, going 
east.

Chief of Police Owen Kelly, of 
Woodstock, is In the city.

Mr. F. S. Bonnell left on the C. P. 
R. yesterday.

Dr. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, came in 
on the Boston express Thursday 
morning.

Dr. Daniel has returned from Ot
tawa for the Easter vacation.

Mr. H. O. Mclnemcy went east on 
the noon train Thursday.

Senator Domville came in from Ot
tawa at noon yesterday.

Mr. E. A. Goodwin went east on the 
Atlantic express at noon.

Mr. Charles T. Nevins. of the Can
adian Drug Company, received Thurs
day a cable from William Nevins, of 
Liverpool, Eng., containing news of 
the death yesterday of the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. Nevins was the widow 
of the late James Nevins, formerly a 
prominent ship bnilûei t of this city.

Miss Edna Floyd, of Hillsboro, is 
spending the holidays in the city.

Mr. James Crocker, of the Bank of 
New Brunswick staff, has gone to 
Salisbury to spend the holidayse,with 
his parents.

Mr. William Brooks of the Univer
sity of N. B.. is spending the holi
days in the city.

Mr. Howard Richey, of the Cobalt 
Underwriters, New York, is at the 
Royal Hotel for a few days. From | 
here Mr. Richey leaves for Montreal, 
Toronto and Cobalt in the interests 
of his firm.

Mrs. Charles A. Heales and daugh- 
ter, Miss Gertrude, of Wolf ville, N. S.. 
are visiting relatives and friends iu j 
the city, en route to New York and ! 
Washington on a pleasure trip. Miss 
Jessie Court will accompany them.

Mrs. George j 
F. Smith, of St. John, has leased the ! 
Adam Smith cottage, near the Algon- : 
quin, for the approaching summer 
season.

Mr. Frank Todd, of St. Stephen, ; 
whose health has not been good of 
late, has gone to New York to con
sult a specialist. He was accompanied 
by his brother, W. F. Todd, M. P.

Mr. C. A. Peck, K. C., who sus
tained a slight attack of paralysis on 
Friday last, is reported to be improv-

WHOLESALE AND

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET'ies, |
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, WHITEWASHING,

Promptly done by skilled workmen, i Satisfaction 
teed. Estimates furnished on application^^

fainter
39 Waterloo Street, St. John

I»» Bad Roads.
He believed the downward path to

wards BAD ROADS WAS BEGUN IN 
1896 WHEN THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THAT DAY BEGAN APPOINT
ING their political friends as special 
commissioners. Road act of 1904, was 
considered as about perfect by hon. 
gentlemen opposite until within a few 
weeks of the election of 1908 when 
they began to realize that they were 
very much astray. The present lead
er of the oppossltlon made several 
somersaults on this matter in Febru
ary 1908, and finally landed at the 
place when he decided It best to wipe 
off the road act of 1904 altogether. He 
was surprised that so little had been 
said in the House about the road act 
of last year. A few months ago we 
had a lot of criticism from these gen
tlemen and the press supporting them 
but since the House met had heard 
practically nothing. He would ask the 
hon. gentlemen opposite to give the 
House their opinion as to what would 
be a good road act. How much did 
they think the poll tax should be?

Mr. Copp—One dollar.
Old Government Failed.

guaran-h

Robt. MaxwellE. W. PAUL,aughan
* ^ Established 1876

set. der, Valuator

and Worker.

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street. Tel. 823

Mason and Bull 
and Appr,

Removi
Brick, Lime, StoneI have moved to 16 Sydney Strict, where I will c

Painting, Paperliaug\pg and Y\
heretofore^ 
ateed. Jr

me to do
fd New York makes are 

to $4.00— r4
[te washingi “r excellent and up-to-date mannei 

Satisfaction g Limâtes furnished.

jf
ÏÏEI

dive hat for young men B. A. DENi ON,r

RS UNO FURRIERS, Dealer In Paint», Varnishes, Enamels, Bronzes, etc. Phone Main 1015.t SPECIAL LOW RITESset.
FERMENTATION OF SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Point

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To Vancouver, B. C.

B. C. 
j^ortfanck Ore.

Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, ». C.
Trail, f C.
RoslanZ B. C., Etc.

eqiAlly LOW RATES. 
From And to Oother Points.

Tiger tea. Mr. Woods-SJf the Hon. gentleman 
believes that good roads could be 
made out of a poll tax of one dollar 
he had only to say that the old Gov
ernment did not carry out that idea. 
It was true we had good roads last 
year but that was because of the 
steadying hand and honest, capable 
administration of the present Com
missioner. Under the old Government 
bridge superintendents had a free 
hand to buy supplies and they bought 
tools and Implements and MATERIAL 
HAD BEEN CHARGED TO THE 
GOVERNMENT AND THEN DISAP
PEARED.

NO ONE INJURED 
BY POISONOUS 
GASES, HE SAYS

iltx
riyr

Wo. J

!
• • Wjt

$55.95rs
The Canadian Pacific 

the Shortest, Quickest, 
advantageous. N 

Transfers.. Direct

IsThis is a spontaneous heating sim- 
ItfMar to that which takes place in a 
W damp haystack. This process is the 
I distinguishing feature of Tiger (as 
| opposed to green) tea manufacture, 
I and upon its sufficient accomplish- 
» ment depends much of the character 
I of the Tiger Tea.
I Two hours Is about the time occu- 
^ pled In fermentation.

When the roll is sufficiently fer- 
I mented It has a bright coppery color 
ufand gives out a peculiar odor ap- 
Hbroximattng to that of brewed tea.
Wr Various modifications of fltfVbr are 
B produced by the management of the 
F fermentation of the roll—a loss of 

tannin takes place by conversion of 
part of the tannic acid Into sugar. Its 
process Is always carefully watched, 
and at the point when by the color It 
la known to be sufficiently advanced, 
It Is checked by firing.
FIRING OF TIGER CEYLON TEA. 

j ^ In the Tiger Teas, firing Is now

done by a current of dried and high
ly heated air in one of the numerous 
machines that have been invented for 
the purpose.

No. 20 (Electric). The 
he finest Pen Metal with 
ope for samples.

Connect!
... ii.P.k.. St. John. N.TTSee Local Agent, or write W. B.Howard. D.l

The heat is supplied from a wood 
furnace. The roll is spread thinly 
upon wire trays, which are pushed 
Into the machine one after another.

While Inside a current of very hot 
air is made to pass through the trays, 
and so the roll on them dries and be
comes te'a. The rolUfs usually fired at 
a temperature trom 180 deg. F. When, 
however, fermtuZation has been very 
rapidA this temperature la Increased 
by temdegremT

The Wrings finished when the tea 
feels p\f4niy dry, has a good black 
color, and is so brittle that It breaks 
on the least attempt to bend it. ^

After firing the Tiger Ceylon Tea Is 
weighed, and turns out to be only 
about twenty-five per cent, of the 
weight of the green leaf before 
withering.

Mr. Baker, the president of the 
Canadian Autimony Co., when seen 
yesterday by The Standard, said that 
the work at the smelter at Lake George 
has been running continuously since 
the start which was one week ago 
yesterday. “We have been giving the 
oxide smelter the hardest possible 
test,’ said Mr. Baker, “by running 
through what in ordinary mining 
would be classed ordinary waste 
rock.” This would be thrown on the 
dump. But the result has been grati
fying in the extreme for the works 
have proven themselves capable not 
only of testing low grade rock, but 
of extracting more than ninety five 
per cent, of the metal values.

Mr. Baker said the item which ap
peared in a morning paper yesterday 
would tend to show that there is 
some difficulty to overcome. This, be 
claimed, is not the case, and the cor
respondent of that paper was evident
ly misinformed. There has been no 
accident, said Mr. Baker, of any sort, 
notwithstanding the fact that the men 
were new to the work and that’ it 
was necessary for them to gain ex
perience from actual occupation. No 
one has been Injured by poisonous 
gases. Mr. Baker says that the only 
sickness at Lake George is a mild 
form of la grippe, which has prevail
ed there a good portion of the win-, 
ter. Mr. Baker was anxious to correct 
the wrong impression created by the 
article referred to.

I Prince William St. S 11 Oft T It O L T E
1BETWEEN

HALIFAX 
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Different Now.
different ,'ow. In drivingIt was

through the county of Queens with the 
Chief Commissioner he was surprised 
and deeply regretted to see so much 
bridge timber and other material ly
ing alonst the roads and rotting. Ho 
believed what applied to Queens was 
true all over the province, he was 
glad all that had been changed and 
the Commissioner now says that not 
one article and no material bought 
fqr his department would be lost sight 
of. Gentlemen opposite pretend to 
criticize what they call Increased ex
penditure this year, but there was 
one Item which formerly appeared 
with unfailing regularity in the pub
lic accounts they would look In vain 
for now and that WAS THE ITEM 
FOR COACHING FOR MEMBERS OF 
THE GOVERNMENT. ALL THAT 
HAD BEEN DONE AWAY WITH.

St. Andrews Beacon: Lv. HALIFAX....................8.15 a. m.
“ TRURO............
“ AMHERST........
“ MONCTON ......
“ ST.JOHN____

Ar. MONTREAL, ...

YOUR ... 10.10 a. ui. 
. 12,50 p. m. 

2.40 p. m. 
6.00 p. m. 

.........  8.40 a. m.

AND
MONTREAL

°RING
ATTIRE

jtandard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed. 
W, B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Friday, April 9, ’09.

THE TAN BOOTS HAVE ARRIVED.Miss Elsie Matthew, who has spent 
a portion of the winter in New York, 
returned home on Wednesday in the 
Calvin Austin.

The marriage of Miss Harris, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Har
ris, Moncton, to Mr. Hubert Sinclair, 
son of the late Edward Sinclair, Mlr- 
amichi, is announced to take place on 
Wednesday, April 28.

Mrs. N. S. Edmunston, of Edmon
ton, Alta., Is In the city.

J. H. Brown, of Boston, Is register- 
.ed at the Victoria.

C. J. Clarke, of Winnipeg, Is at the 
Victoria.

W. A. Wâlker, of Moncton, was In 
the city yesterday.

F. B. Black, of Sackvtlle, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, was in 
the city yesterday.

J. E. Petrie, of Fredericton, was 
registered at the Royal on Thursday.

F. H. Calder, of Halifax, is at the 
Dufferln.

J. E. Howard, of Halifax, Is In the

We waited long for our Tan Styles of

The “Gold Bond Shoe”
•taTlte the inspection of our el» ™ - *■,

“* "c,o,,ve ot rick ^ I Sâ£2 £ Hr
odleh materials lor Suite, True-

eoo.Pound,
Pound,

But they were worth waiting tor^y
See our Capital Last, Full Swing Toe...............................
See our Chancellor^Last, Neat Dressy Toe,........ ... ....

Snappy Sensible Shaped Orfffds.
Boys’ sizes in all the best lines from 2 to 6.4ree these patterns.

Opeh tomorrow till 11.30 p. m.

Agricultural Commission.
He was very much pleased with the 

Agricultural Commis- 
the masterly address

50©. Price $4.50. 
. Price $4.50.report of

sion and with ____
from the Commissioner of Agriculture. 
He was pleased to note that the ap
propriation for agriculture had been in
creased from $26.000 to $44,000, that 
would be good pews to the farmers of 
the province of which he himself was 
one and for whom he had kindly feel
ings. He believed mpner «pent on 
the Agricultural Commission was well 
invested and was already bearing good 
results among which were twelve new 
agricultural societies and applications 
received for others.

The Valley Railway.
He was more than pleased to see 

that the political feelings of the mem
bers were stilled when the St. John 
Valley Railway was discussed. Both 
sides were working harmoniously to
gether FOR THAT NEEDED ENTER
PRISE and he hoped that before very 
long the fertile valley of the St. John 
would have those railway facilities 
it had been In need of for so many 
years.

40c.TIQER O. Per Pound, 
TIQER D. Per Pound,Uucy Vest or sjrtng Overcoots. 

>wlng comprf 

: the newest 

ed shade end

30©.
all popular 

>ras in every 

r for the see-

On a Gray Day.
The earth seems old today, *

And cold and gray,
Yet here and there I note a trace
As of some smiling, patriarchal fao
That, looking backward o’er the days
Of autumn past seems summer’s haze,
And hears again the bird notes in 

the vale,
Full throated thrush and dreamy 

nightingale;
And scents the flowers In the close,

Soft mignonette, heartease and rose;
And notes lotharlal bees their treas

ures snatch
From out the honey laden clover 

patch;
And ’mid the pains of heavy winter 

black
Knows that they one and all are earn

ing back
Deep in the heart he hears the Joyous 

ring.
And fels the promise of recurrent 

spring.

F Ballade of the Prudent Sport 
Argonaut

L |’m not pugnacious, not a bit.
E Before I’d fight I’d always run. 
yhfThat I’m a liar I'll admit—
DT7 In fact, that’s what I’ve often done. 
MPf never could see any fun 
W In being wiped front off the map B |By some big brute who weighs a ton, 
F But, Oh, I love to see a scrap!

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
519 521 Main Street.Nickel's Holiday Bill Today.

In opening Its doors to the public 
at 10 o’clock this morning the Nickel 
will greatly accommodate a very 
large number of people who doubtless 
intend attending other entertainments 
in the afternoon and evening thus tak- 
In In all the shows. There will be a 
first class show of new pictures, new 
songs and a special number by Mr. 
Bennett. In the afternoon the mati
nee will start at 1 o'clock sharp and 
In the evening the doors will be op
ened as usual by 7 o’clock. Miss Ed
wards and Mr. Courtnals will have 
new numbers as well.

On Monday 
mence a week 
yet enjoyed in any picture house in 
America. The superb orchestra of the 
theatre will be enlarged to twice its 
membership—all professional music
ians—and some magnificent pro- 
gramem may be expected. It will be 
the Nickel’s third anniversary and no 
expense will be spared in making the 
show the best yet. In addition a new 
American company of talking picture 

oe a series of pho- 
wtth Nickel pat-

i Suit Styles al 
iloe, from the <

l a wide range 
rely plain and 

the most ex-
In A Bad Way. “ ’Only my hands,’ he sighed. 'Only 

my hands.’ ”Dr. A. M. Dougal, surgeon of the 
Carthaginian, was describing the splen
did cures of seasickness that he ob
tains by meahs of hypnotism, says the 
New York Tribune:

“The most violent cases yield to my 
treatment,” said Dr. Dougal, “Yes, 
some very violent cases, Indeed, have 
vanished under my hand.

allouai attire
city. Lucky For the Vicar.

During one of the banquets of the 
Church Congress in London a certain 
bishop had as his left-hand companion 
a clergyman who was completely 
bald.

During dessert the bald headed vicar 
dropped his napkin and stooped to 
pick It up. At this moment the bishop 
was talking to his right-hand neigh
bor felt a slight touch on his arm.

He turned, and beholding the vicar’s 
pate on a level with his elbow, said 
“No, thank you! no melon.”

V. A. Barnwell, of Amherst, Is at 
the Dufferln.

8. B. Kelley, of River Hebert, is at 
the Victoria.

D. Young, of Vanceboro, is at the 
Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham, of St. 
Stephen, are spending a few days in 
the city. They are at the Victoria.

Mr. J. V. Saunders has left the city 
to spend Easter with friends in Car- 
leton County.

Mrs. R. R. Patchell left for New 
York last night to meet her daughter 
who is returning from an extended 
visit to the West Indies.

Misses Ethel and Susie Andrews 
left on the Balvln Austin last night to 
visit their uncle, Dr. Oscar Watson, 
of New York.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., of Dor
chester and Mr. H. C. Read of Sack- 
vitie, arrived In the city on the $.$0 
train last night

ft la a pity that the pit—
That is an inadvertent pun

is frowned upon as most unfit 
To patronize—a thing'to shun. 

But fighting cocks do take the bun 
For force and fury, fire and snap. 

My morals are most finely spun. 
But, oh, I lyove to see a scrap!

ire for Spring An 
will be executed! 

tailored In the j

rel Intrusted 
Ith dispatch, 
•t approved

leasing manner.! “I remember a particularly bad 
case.”

Dr. Dougal stroked his mouth to 
hide a smile.

“It was a Philadelphia squab dealer. 
He sent for me the second day out. 
As I hurried to his cabin I could hear 
him groaning a corridor away.

“ ‘Do you feel very bad? I asked the 
man, sympathetically.

“ ‘Oh, dear, yes!’ he groaned. ’Oh, 
my! I feel very, very bad, indeed.’

“I looked at him. Serpentine undu
lations passed over his frame. He 
was racked and shaken as by an earth
quake.

“ Gant you keep anything 
stomach?’ I inquired.

feet work and fmltless fit as-
the Nickel will com- 
of musical festival not%JL like to see a fellow hit 

■l A blow with force enough to stun 
■Bind come up, smiling, full of grit, 
r As If the thing had Just begun. 

Of all things underneath the sun 
That Is the one that warms a chap. 

I'm not a Vandal, nor a Hun,
But, oh, I love to see a scrap!

L’ENVOI.
- To safely sit and watch the one 

^ ion claret tap!

must

The Central Railway.
He would nbt discuss the Central 

Railway in advance, or the report of 
the Commissioners except to say that 
he hoped under careful management 
of the present Commissioners it would 
be possible within a short time to ex
tend it from Mlnto to Its natural out
let at Fredericton. The Central Rail
way was filling a great need in that 
section of the province. It was much 

last summer and he hoped 
et» the present careful man- 

mtioh more

V

Unwritten History.
The winter has been sorely disap

pointing,
It’s knocked the Interest out of 

romance,
But possibly the spring that's now

1. GJtMPBELL & SON,
ashionable Tailor

foster & co„
Tel. 628. 62 UNION ST. 
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T. Watson,"oriïnthurst, Ont.
•The destruction that wasteth at

noonday."—Paalm xcl„ 6.
Sad tears like running waters 

Make Nature's face to frown.
Because of sons and daughters 

In early life cut down.
Before the spirit tasteth 

The choicest fruit of time
This dread ‘destruction wasteth" 

Their strength at noonday's prime.

But earnest souls are yfearning 
For sure relief at last;

And thoughtful minds are learning 
Rich lessons from the past.

And nations are consenting 
With this disease to cope;

And kindness is presenting 
An open door of hope.

For every means of healing 
Some noble spirit seek ;

Some urge, with wise appealing 
The strong to help the weak.

By those who give attention 
Many wondrous things be done.

For largely by prevention 
The victory must be won.

With patient Interceding
Brave souls for long have striven;

And through their fearless leading 
New hope at length is given.

Soon may the word be spoken 
And heard on every shore;

"This plague, whose power is broken, 
Shall vex mankind no more.”

The Royal Trust CompanyTHE MARKET 
IGNORES ALL 

BAD SIGNS

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS

96,000
Town Newcastle 

School llonds
to yield 4JAer/ent

Running Joyeun fSuiJ». ns Investment 
in pro^^l. B.

The ROyAl
Saint JyKn, N. B.

.RAYMOND à DOHERTY.

BASEBALL(OF MONTHMAL)

RW» «s»

Capital | Reserve fund "
BOARD OF DIR1 

tREWDENT: Right Hon. Lord Htratlioona anjSlount Royal, G. C. M. G. 
VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir GaRege Drainjpnt, K. C. M. G.

SIR H, MONTAGU ALL#.*, ÆOÜ. R. MACKAY,
R R ANGUS # Æa. MAON1DER
SIR EDWARD CLOURS3N, BAX. H. V. MEREDITH.
C:M.HAYSSSH,KU| / A. T.°PATKi&ON,
siR WHC macdon/q/^ sirt8qRshaughnessy,k.c.v 0. 

SIRS/T VANIIORNE, K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS

AUTHORIZED TO ALT AS:
Executor and Trustee under Wills Agc’d or Attorney lor 
Administrator of Estates Tim Transaction of
< luardian of folate# of Minora. The Management of foUtffl.
Trustee for Bond Issues The Investment and Collection of Moneya,
Committee of Estates of Lunatic*. Renta, Interests, Dividends, Mortgagee,
Trustee under Trust Deetls. Bonds and other Securities.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator, for the Togiveany Bond required in 

Benefit of Creditors. proceedings.
Solicitore may be Retained in any Business tliey bring to the Company.
ffs M. T, Manager of the Bank of Montreal M AN AO Ê ft, St# tfoftn, N, ••

Winnipeg, Quebec,

LEAGUE$1,000,000
700,000
800,000 PROPRIETOR»

•wTi Victoria Hotel the executive meeting of the teams 
composing the St. John City Baseball 
League will be held in a few days, 
when the teams composing the league 
will bè decided upon. Negotiations 
for the grounds are already under way, 

I and the Victoria Grounds will probab- 
1 tV be secured by the clubs.
V The teams which composed the
V league last season will again seek ad- 
I mission, and one or two other teams 
\ desirous of entering may be received. 
I In that case one of the old teams 
< would be dropped.

The Marathon team, champions of 
the league, will be practically the

21 and 27JL tnffttiw*
J B

at or and all modem
NEW YORK. April 8—The day’s 

proceedings In the stock market ex
emplified the adage that "every dog 
has his day," the stock exchanges 
special adaption of the term dog mak
ing the old saying apt. The market 
gave every evidence at an early 
stage of a disposition to curtail oper
ations on the eve of the three days' 
recess. The occasion was seized, how
ever, by numerous pools to rush into 
prominence innumerable favorites and 
to push them upwards by violent ad
vances. This sudden appearance of 
activity and strength was accompanied 
by nothing in the news to account 
for it. The substantial body of the 
stock list was quiescent today, but 

ebullition as 
that of today in low grade stocks is 
accepted usually as a sign of degen
eration in the speculation and a har
binger of the end of a movement. The 
market showed its usual recent dis
position to ignore bad signs, how
ever. and there was no urgent pres
sure to get out of stock holdings over 
the holiday Intervals. The stock mar
ket kept one eye on the wheat mar
ket and saw evidence there to Con
firm the belief that the government 
crop report did not promise well for 
the winter wheat crop. The reassem
bling of the conference between the 
anthracite operators and the repre
sentatives of the miners was hopeful
ly regarded as promising a settlement. 
The coalers continued to benefit from 
this view. The estimates of the cur
rency movement HZZ 
money supplies would be Increased by 
the time stock market operations are 
resumed on Monday next. Receipts 
on balance from the interior thtis far 
this week are reported to have reacn- 
ed as large an amount as the total 
from that source for all last week. 
Money, therefore, continued easy. A 
good deal of encouragement is felt 
over the marked improvement In the 
government finances, largely by rea
son of the expansion In customs re
ceipts. The United States treasury, in 
consequence, finds itself in such re
sources that an early issue of gov
ernment bonds is considered to be t.n 
unlikely necessity. The profit-taking 
sales at the end of the day .subtracted 
about as much from prices of the 
principal stocks as had been added 
by the advance, leaving 'tlie only 
notable changes of the day in the 
class of stocks which made the fea
ture of the day.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par 
value, $7,706,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call, 
for the week.

Special to The Standard.
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Ont., April 8.—Sales of 
wheat to millers are reported at $1.13, 
while some holders are holding out 
for $1.15. Exporters offer $4.40 for 
Ontario wheat flour, with millers ask
ing as high as $4.70.

Ontario Wheat—No. 2, white or red 
$1.12 to $1.13, No. 2 mixed. $1.12 to 
$1.13. northern, $1.34, No. 2 northern 
$1.31 ou track lake ports. Nominal 
quotations. No: 1 northern. $1.26, No. 
2 northern, $1.23.

Oats—No. 2 white 45% to 46 cents; 
l,o. 2 mixed, 44*4 to 45 cents outside: 
No. 2. Canadla western all rail 51 
cents; No. 2 Canada western on track 
pollingwood 47*4 cents.

Millfeed—Bran scarce $24 per ton 
tn bags sacks included Toronto. Shorts 
$25 sacks included Toronto.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal. April 8.—Flour—The de

mand for flour is increasing owing 
to the continual strength in the wheat 
markets and steady advance in prices. 
The foreign demand for spring wheat 
grades is good, and as the prices bid 
are much better than domestic values 
a steady trade is passing. Manitoba 
spring wheat patents. flrst--$5.80 to 
$6; do seconds—$5.20 to $5.50; Man
itoba strong bakers—$5.10 to $5.30; 
Straight rollers—$5.10 to $5.25; do in 
bags—$2.50 to $2.55; Extra In bags— 
$2.10 to $2,20.

The Ogilvie Flour Company Limit
ed today announced an advance in 
the price of flour. Royal Household 
to $6.20 and Olenora $5.70.

Eggs—Receipts of eggs today were 
1550 cases against 1868 for the cor
responding date a year ago. Prices 

under an active trade at 25c.

W. F. Mahon & Co.,
INVESTMENT bankers,

ST. J
Electric passenge 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -St, John, IN. B.

*
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

18 THE

BARKER HQUSEBusiness QUEEN 
Centrally locate*] 

rooms, private bat) 
bells, not water he
T. V. MONAHAN,

#ge new sample 
lectric lights and 
; throughout. i same as last season.

any Judicial Baseball is again booming on the 
West aide, and a league will be form
ed to play on the Market Square dur
ing the eûmmer evenings.firm in tone. Such an EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
letters testamentary oL 
and testament of WlUp 
late of the City of /Taint John, jner- 
chant, deceased, ha* been grant^to 
the undersigned efecutOi s. Ali^Wr- 
sons indebted toZt|e estate sl^re- 
quested to makerln^mNllate payment 
at the office of me uttmsrslgned solici
tors aid all Jrersons having claims 
agalntf the Estate are requested to 
file t* saiy duly attested with the 
said gfltcitgrs.

Datf d tyfe eighth day of April, A. D. 
1909.Ï F

grVEN that 
Æie last will 
m H. Naee,

rjamI.
bee; 60 do, R I, Montreal ; 25 do, C 
and Co. Montreal.

From St. Lucia—4 csks hides, order 
L H.

From Dominica—23 bags cocoanuts, 
6 bxs limes, Northrop and Co; 7 bags 
cocoanuts, St John M Co; 5 hhds lime 
Juice, G R Mitchell and Sons.

From Antigua—28 puns molasses, V 
P; 1 bdl broom corn, T S Simms and

bricks, 30 bags fireclay, F Hyde and 
Co; 1,443 firebricks, 30 bags fireclay, 
T McAvlty and Sons; 60 ca, li csks 
whiskey; M and T McGuire; ii pkgs 
dry goods, Manchester Robertson and 
Allison Ltd; 25 pkgs whiskey. Nation
al D and 0 Co: 145 
der; 2,272 bags sugar, orders; 50 bble 
do, order; 185 bxs clay pipes. J H 
White; 136 steel plates, St. John Iron 
Works ; 30 cs pickles, Northrop and 
Co- 25 cs do, P B Evans; 30 cs whis
key, James Ryan; 67 sample, 29 bdls 

Co; 20 pkgs

ODATAND
TOMORROW

1
Poetic Justice.THE MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET
bdls Iron bars, or- A certain couple in a New England 

village, each the parent of six chil
dren, recently had meted out to them 
a kind of poetic Justice In which they 
failed to see the poetry.

The woman, a widow, pleading that 
she had no home, and was, 
fore, unable to care for her children, 
Induced the local authorities to ad
mit them to art orphan asylum. The 
man, a widower, pleading he had no 
housekeeper, and, therefore, no one to 

for his children, induced the au-

Co.
From St. Kitts—1 bx preserves. Rev 

Per© Huden.
From Bermuda—2 bxs lily bulbs, T 

H Estabrooks; 3 pkgs do, Wm Thomp
son and Co.

Also goods for other points.
Exports.

1 ANLLTER M. FLEMING, 
IZWILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
BARNHILL, EWING ft SANFORD. »» 

Solicitors. 4-8-71

There are to be two local soccer 
matches this week. This afternoon 
the St. John City team will meet the 

* «Corsican's XI at three o'clock on 
the Victoria Grounds, 
of the city (6am will be prac
tically the same as it was In the match 
BStinst the Empress of Britain.

sheets, Jaa Robertson 
whiskey, R Sullivan and Co; 1 pkg 
plants, H D Troop.

Montreal Morning Sales. 
Power—4till39k. 250114, 100113%. 
Illinois Prd.—10093%. _
Dorn. Iron Pfd.—600122%, 1500122-

The make-upAlso goods for other points.indicated that the
From London and Antwerp ex Lake 

Michigan—50 cs oil, C P R; 100 cs 
glass, HBC; 165 do, C W W; 67 do, 
AM R; 40 do. A E H; 15 bales Jute 
cloth, E Partington P and P Co; 30 
cs rum, McIntyre and Comeau; 150 
obis cement, order; 61 csks sheet zinc, 
122 zinc plates, 177 Ingots spelter, W 
H Thorne and Co; 26 hf-chests tea. 
T Collins and Co; 100 cs Paris green, 
K and F; 14 cs fibre, T S Simms and 
Co; 150 cs spirits, order; 50 cs tea 
lead. deForest; 460 cs glass, 144 rolls 
wire. T McAvity and Co; 535 cs glass, 
S Havward Co; 1 cs stationery, T M 

>35 pkgs wire, 608 ingots spelter,

story about a Southern minister, who 
was evidently rather long winded.

"One Sunday morning, while the 
minister was in the midst of his 6er- 

reached the point 
where he was shouting, 'And fourthly, 
dear brethren,’ a man poked his head 
through the door, and said In a low 
voice: —

" ‘Don’t get too much excited, par
son, but your church Is on fire!’

‘“All right, Brother Jones,’ said 
the parson, 
possibly you’d 
gregation.’ ’’—Judge.

Îcare
thorittes to admit hla six also. There
upon, being free from all Incumbran
ces, these two married.

All went well for a few months, 
when the authorities, learning of the 
situation, promptly despatched the 
twelve children back to their par- 

, ents, and the woman, no longer able 
to represent herself as homeless or 

’ the man without a housekeeper, they 
forced to receive them.—New

Per 8 8 Lake Champlain, 4,714 tons, 
for Liverpool, 216 pkgs pulp boards,
139 rolls paper, 42 pkgs effects, etc.
40 bbls flour, 195 bags seed, 38 bales 
leather, 2 cs skins, 7 cs pulleys, 67 
bags rags, 1 bx rails, 12,247 maple 
blocks, 300 cs aluminum, 181 tons 
birch timber; 491,874 ft. spruce deals, 
etc. 104,390 bushels wheat, 600 sacks 
oatmeal, 54,417 ft white pine deals 
9,756 pcs boards, 6,680 bdls lumber,
100 maple logs, 30 bdls gray boards,
23 tarpaulins. 20 cs skewers, 16 pkgs York Times, 
materials, 1,369 bags ace lime, 2,059 
bales hay—Canadian goods; value,
$205,164.

4 pkgs mdse, 10 cs sauce, 2,185 pkgs 
lard, 772 bxs meats, 1,860 cs grape 
nuts, 329 empty kegs, BO crts handles,
2.231 doors, etc. 781 bdls lumber, 2,829 
bdls maple flooring—foreign goods; 
value, $113,773. Total. $318,834.

Per sch Hunter, 187 tons, for City 
Island, fo, 218,156 ft spruce deals.

%•Soo Rights—100084.
Coal—1150 66. 100 5694 . 50 0 67. 
Mackay Pfd.—100072, 50072%. 50

Dom. Iron—50 0 33%, 50033%. . 
Woods—310102.
Ogilvie’s—100114, 100114% 
Street—200211%. 20208%.
Soo—250114. 500137%.
Quebec—25 0 51%.
Pennman’s—55 0 49%, 8 
Asbestos—25090%. 200 
Montreal—91 0 247%.
Union Bank—80 133%.
Scotia Bonds—500 0104%.
C. P. R.—1750 175%. 250176%, 400- 

0177. 1500 177%.
Detroit—100092, 10092%. 100092

CAFFERY 
IS RUNNING 

ONCE MORE

are easy 
per dozen.

Potatoes—Potatoes are in good de
mand and prices are steady. Green 
Mountain car lots. 80c. per bag. Oth
er varieties 80 to 85c. and* to grocers 
$1.00 per bag.

mon and had

*

%I will hasten out. But 
better wake the con*

lar with prices 7-8 cents lower to 1 
1-4 cents higher compared with yes
terday's final quotations. Corn and 
oats closed weak and provisions firm.

85050.
091%.

Co; 3
J Pender and Co; 399 coils wire rods, 
P W F; 210 do. order; 4 cs crockery, 

cs glassware, O H Warwick ; 3 cs 
* glassware, I* and R; 50 reels wire, D. 
J P; 2 cs plate glass, T M G; 7 cs 
glassware, W H Hayward; 3 csks 
chinawarc, M. R. A.; 100 zinc plates, 
280 ingots spelter, T McAvity and 
Sons.

Took Hie Breath Away.
A dapper little man was making 

his exit from the dining room of a 
fashionable hotel when the head wait
er stepped up to him and took him 
by the arm, and said, "I have tumbled 
to your little game, you rascal. This 
is the fourth time you’ve had your 
dinner here without paying.” “Sir,” 
exclaimed the little man, breaking 
loose from the waiter's grasp.and look- 
the official sternly in the face, "you 
are mistaken. It Is the fifteenth!” Be
fore the waiter had recovered from 
the shock the man was in the next 
street.

The “has-beens" of Murathoning 
are getting back into the game. Billy 
Sherrlng has made the announcement 
that he is after his reinstatement and 
Johnny Caffery is the latest "was-bird’ 
to take his running shoes down again 
from the shelf.

So far, the long-distance men have 
had the outdoor work all to them 
selves, Billy Sherrlng, George Adams 

4md Jacx Caffery leading In this re 
spect. Sherrlng is in regular training, 

I and is fast showing his old-time form, 
pointing for the big Brantford 
illton Marathon; to bé held on 

May 24 by the Spectator. Of course 
Billy has not been O K'd by the C.A 
A.U., but he expects to be any day 
With Sherrlng as a starter in this 
race, the Canadian lovers of the long 
distance game will have all the Inter 
estfrthe big affair necessary, as there 
is tint a fan In the Dominion but if 
eager to see Just what condition the 
hero of Athens Is In. Interesting at 

Mie anhouncement that Sherrlng ex 
pects to be a starter is the statement 
made yesterday by Johnny Caffery 
Hamilton’s "daddy of them all,” that 
he would be one of the starters or 
May 24, is au even bigger surprise 
After the grand old man’s return fron 
England last summer it was expectet 
that he would hang up his shoes foi 
all time, but Johnny says no, and ht 

\ has been quietly but hard at work foi 
I over a month.

Call It An Irish Stew.Hogs, and Sheep.
Chicago. April 8.—Cattle—Receipts 

3.0UU; market steady to strong; steers 
5.00 a 7.15.

Hogs—Receipts
strong to five cents higher. Choice 
heavy shipping 7.25 a 7.35; butchers 
7.20 a 7.30. , .Sheep—Receipts 11,000; market 10 
a 15 cents lower. Sheep 5.50 a 7.00; 
lambs 7.00 a 8.25; yearlings 6.00 a 7.00.

Cattle,
First Seaman—"I say. Bill, wot’s 

this card?”
Second Seaman% That’s the saloon 

passengers’ menu, of course.”
“Bnt wot does it mean?”
"Oh, it’s a list of all the things they 

have for dinner—soup and fish and 
vegetables and meat. That’s the dlf- ^ 
fërence between the saloon* and the 
forecastle; they get them all separate
ly and call It menu. In the forecastle 
we get them altogether , and çall it 
Irish stew.”

18,000; marketCrown—35100284.
Merchants Bank—40161%.
Mackay—35075, 25074%.

%, 60077. 25077%, 25077%, 25 077
25076-

Also goods for other points.
From Demerara ex Dahome—150 

bags sugar, order;* 1 Jar coloring, Mc
Intyre and Comeau.

From Trinidad—50 bags cocoa, or
der; 530 bags cocoanuts, G G C; 40 
puns molasses, J H.

From Barbados—200

%. Said He Was a Nuisance.
Canvasser (to lady of the house)— 

"Can you tell me, my dear madam, 
whether your husband Is Liberal or 
Conservative?"

“Oh, well,” said the lady, “when 
he’s with Liberals he’s a Liberal, and 
when he’s with Conservatives he's a 
Conservative."

"Yes, but—between yourselves— 
what is he at home?”

"Oh, at home! He’s a perfect 
nuisance.”

Wires Were Down.
Owing to the wires being down last 

night the stock quotations were not 
received.

Money And Exchange.
New York. N. Y.. April 8—(Close)— 

Prime mercantile paper 3 1-2 a 4 per 
cent. Sterling exchange steady at 4 - 
86.25 a 4.86.30 for sixty day bills and 
at 4 87 70 for demand. Commercial 
bills 4.85 5-8 a 4.85 7-8. Bar silver 
50 7-8. Mexican dollars 44. Govern
ment bonds steady ; R. R. bonds firm. 
Money on call easy. 1 3-4 a 2 per cent; 
last loan 2.

and is 
* to Ham

Imports.
From Glasgow ex Athenia—3,341 

bags hard coal, cs whiskey, Robt. 
Reford Co; 2 Clydesdale. W Agndar; 
1 do. American Express Co; 1 cs linen,

puns, 15 hhds, 
30 bbls molasses, Jones and Schofield ; 
25 puns do. B; 25 do, M W and Sons: 
380 puns, 54 hhds, 200 bbls do. Crosby 
Molasses Co; 100 puns do, 100 bbls su
gar. Baird and 
ses, AM; 50 do, L C P; 51 puns do, 
W F H; 25 do, R; 25 do, W T. Que-

A Good Suggestion.
One of the speakers at the illnne.* 

given in Cleveland by the National 
Educational Association was Uookct 
T. Washington, the distinguished ne
gro leader of the South. In the 
of his remarks he told the following

Chicago Quotations.
Chicago. Ills.. April 8.—Wheat prices 

continued their record-breaking ad- 
the Board of Trade today, 

the Mav delivery soaring to 1.26 3-8 
and the'July to 1.12 3-4 a 7-8 per bush
el. The advance, however, was not 
maintained, the market closing irregu-

That Robin.
It might cheer things up somewhat 

if some person with an established re- 
putatlou for truth and veracity WDfc 
see the first robin. f] ^

Brack and P; 1 pci mdse, Dominion 
S Co; 130 water pipes. Drummond. Mc
Call and Co; 4 cs mdse, H E Ellis; 22 
pkgs hemp rope. Frank Fates ; 4 bdls 
machinery, Frost-Wood Co; 6,000 fire-

vance on
Peters; 50 puns molas-

TEA TRAYS $45 pihs-$890.
----- AND-----

DOLLS-FREE

W. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger 
Tea is grade—at—c. per lb. 
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine dclieite flavor? We 
used to drink China Tea years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 

d packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
J'he rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
Veryone, and I hope that you will always 
•eep the quality of it as good as it is now.
R enclose the 12 cards required, ayFil you. 
truly this is my own handwriting^ I

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

My age is
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.

I am, respectfully yours,

»

It is true
5 FIRST BEST WRITTEN TIGER 

TEA LETTERS,
10 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
30 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
200 NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS.
30C NEXT BEST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 

LETTERS,
545 Prizes of a Cash Value of

| LOCAL MARATHONERS IN SHAPE
$10 Each, $50 The runners who will compete ii 

Jft. John’s first professional Marathoi 
■ace, and Indeed St. John’s first Mar 
Fathon, are In excellent shape. Dana 
her who is well-known locally fron 
his participation in road-races heli 

[here, is said to be going fifteen mile: ha day In training. Finegan is golni 
nretty near the full Marathon dlstano 
land Is In first class shape. Then 
■should be a good crowd at St. And 
Yew’s Rink on the 14th.

505 Each,

903 Each,e. anUntil July 1st, 1909, in China.
Gift Worth $3, 400For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of a ■ ODD8 AND ENDS.

E The National baseball commlssloi 
Bias granted the application of F. C 
^Raising for reinstatement, he bavin) 
■»een placed on the ineligible list bt 
VctUBu of alleged violation of contrac 
Bwlth Brooklyn several years ago. . 
W $100 fine Is Imposed, 
r New York’s relay Marathon runner 
i made Pittsburg’s pride look small 1 
I a race at Pittsburg Monday ntghi 

Smallwood and Blackhawk, from th 
I former city simply running away froi 
1 Schoeller and Sweeney, the fastes 
1 Pittsburg men, the time being 2h.28n 

65 l-5s.
C. C. Little ’10 won the hsmdlca 

. ehotput In the Harvard Stadium Tuc: 
v > 4ay from scratch with an actual pu 

. .. of JP *■* 1 This is ajwAcellent perfora 
1 aneW'^ this ttirt«*Athe year. J. I 
W; Long was seco*i With handlca 

À of six feet and an aèvüal put of 33 f

Mandarin, Eagle a Gift Worth $1, 300

Total $890.

Conditions—s 
of Competition:and Tiger Tea

WE WILL GIVE 1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, cal^ompete by 
writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as belos^^^

2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the squa^ffftrd^ 
found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER, 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA-

3rd—Award of Prizes in Jpjy, 1909- 
4th—Neatness, style of writing,' and age of child, con

sidered in awarding prizes.

S 2 inches.
Dan Regan will manage the Wak< 

Held Baseball Club this season. Th 
i team will open the season on Patriot: 
% Day with a double-header, probabl 

with Stoneham.
Phil Brock, the crack wrestler llgh 

1 weight and Arthur Cote, of Malm 
will meet in a 12 round contest t 
the re-opening of the Apollo A. ( 

jF~"a Salem Monday night.
I] Ba; '.ey Reilly will report to tb 
M IVhlte Sox” at Chicago June 27, i 
E Be close of the term at the Yale la 
I bhool.
j [Harry Jacobs of
" Imd has desposited $6000 with Spor 

! ag Life for a contest between Jei 
! Wscoll and Johnny Summers, < 

i an alternative he will give th 
arse for Summers and Fred Welsl 
Jack Murray of the New Yoi 
Hants" Is said to be the first ma 
ho has knocked a ball against tt 
ft field fence at Columbus.

FOR ONE HUNDRED CARDS 
FOR FIFTY CARDS 

. . . FOR 25 CARDS

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,

}2 IîfÇH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

A 30 Inch Linen Doll
> ;

my last school teacher was
FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, - .

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

W. F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd.,FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 16 CARDS

the London Wonde

St. John, N. B., Canada. 4February, 1909.

W. FRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited, Banks vs. City.
On Saturday the various banks • 

city will play the city team. Kit 
_ at 3 p. m.
The Bankers team will line up i 
illows: Goal, Brown; backs. Stewar 
oott; Halves, Roth well, Bray, Bmt 
>n; forwards—Gibson, Turner, Swli 
arel, Thomas. The game will 1 
layed on the Victoria Grounds. 
The way the association footballe 

ave started out this spring would 1 
[date that soccer is to boom here

E r
ST. JOHN, N. B.til :

. :
i,

For Investment
93,500

graiwStaus
51 CRONOS ;!Tr
Price Lyielt^.80 p. c-

I. M. Robinson & Sons,
- ST. JCÉN.Bankers,

1$
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Ï0ST0N PAPERS SAY 
RE FERGUSON-BARRY BOUT

______ -1 T*m
■

1ST.HO
—

TheROyAL
Saint Wmx, N. B.

fMOND * DOHERTY.

BASEBALL
LEAGUE (Boston Post).

Sandy Ferguson won on a foul In 
the 10th round of his bout with Jim 
Barry of Chicago at the Armory A. A. 
last night. Barry was disqualified for 
hitting Ferguson low. Barry might 
nave been disqualified several times 
earlier in the bout, but Mafllt Flaher
ty, who refereed, was over fair to the 
Chicago man, even though he made 
use of every variety of foul tactics 
known in the game.

A decision on a foul was in sight 
from the very start, but in the end 
Barry was the one to lose out. After 
keeping the crowd waiting for a quar
ter of an hour after Sandy had en
tered the ring, Barry climbed through 
the ropes, and in full view of the 
audience removed his protector.

But he didn’t get the chance to 
complain of a low blow. Sandy boxed 
fairly all the way, and^ll the dirty 
work was Barry’s. It may be a new 
thing for Sandy to win on a foul, but 
he won that way fairly and squarely 
last night, and it was the opinion of 
the crowd that Sandy would have 
stopped Barry in the 10th or 11th if 
Barry hadn’t resorted to a deliberate 
foul in order to save his reputation.

PROPRIETOR# (Boston Herald).
Bandy Ferguson won over Jim Barry 

the Chicago heavyweight, on a foul in 
the 10th round of their contest at the 
Armory A. A. last night. The blow 
that caused the disqualification was 
struck deliberately, according to those 
nearest the ringside, and landed on 
Ferguson’s groin. Previous to this 
Ferguson had slipped on some water 
in Barry’s corner and while on his 
knees Barry struck him. Referee Fla
herty overlooked this infraction, but 
a moment later, when the men came 
together and Barry landed low, Fla
herty stopped the bout and gave the 
award to the Chelsea man.

It was the general opinion that Bar
ry was beaten and that he realized it 
when he committed the foul. He was 
floundering around the ring from the 
effect of two hard rights to the jaw, 
and it appeared to be only a question 
of when he would be dropped for

After the seventh round Ferguson 
began to use his left hand, and his 
jabbing followed by heavy right-hand 
drives to the jaw, got Barry into a 
bad shape and it looked as if his fin
ish was near when the bout ended.

Victoria Motel The executive meeting of the teams 
composing the St. John City Baseball 
League will be held In a few days, 
when the teams composing the league 
will bé decided upon Negotiations 
for the grounds are already under way, 
And the Victoria Grounds will probab- 
TV be secured by the clubs.

The teams which composed the 
league last season will again seek ad
mission, and one or two other teams 
desirous of entering may be received. 
In that case one of the old teams 
would be dropped.

The Marathon team, champions of 
the league, will be practically the 
same as last season.

Baseball is again booming on the 
West aide, and a league will be form
ed to play on the Market Square dur
ing the slimmer evenings.
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MOHAWK-ST. JOHN MEET WILL 
HAVE MANY OUTSIDE ENTRIES

tl
d geltcitdTs.
)atld tUTs eighth day of April, A. D.

/. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges^

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

>9.
1 AVALTER M. FLEMING, 
1ZWILLIAM A. EWING.

Executors.
I.RNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors. 4-8-71

There are to be two local soccer 
matches this week. This afternoon 
the St. John City team will meet the 

*Torstcan’s XI at three o'clock on 
the Victoria Grounds, 
of the city (earn will be prac
tically the same as It was in the match 

< > agllnst the Empress of Britain.

Outside Entries.
It is definitely known that Moncton 

Will be strongly represented at the 
meet. Manager Fred Tufts has cor
responded with Fred Baird, of the U. 
N. B. with a view toward having a 
strong delegation of college athletes 
come down from Fredericton for the 
meet. Manager Tufts is also endeav
oring to flaxe young Tommy Coward 
of Fredericton sent down to compete 
in the boys’ distance events. It will 
be remembered that Coward ran a 
great race last fall in the boys’ road 
race which finished on the Victoria 
Grounds. It is to be hoped that he 
will be able to enter.

Practice This Morning.
The Every Day Club team will meet 

at the rink at 10.30 this morning for 
practice and also to choose a captain.

The indoor athletic craze seems to 
have hit St. John hard judging from 
the number of athletes who nightly 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
train which the Queen's Rink manage
ment offers. "It looks like a big night" 
a week from tonight when the first 
indoor meet of the spring will be 
pulled off. This Mowark-All St. John 
meet is to be followed by a series un
der the auspices of various athletic as
sociations of the city.

Preparations.
There will be a fourteen-and-a-half 

lap track for the runs instead of the 
old sixteen lap track. This will be a 
great advantage. There will also be 
a bed of earth for the shot-put and 
broad jump, which should be an aid 
to the contestants in the events men
tioned.

The make-up

Sheet Metal Works and Office, 
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished-

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

■ - Satisfaction Guaranteed.

>ry about a Southern minister, who 
is evidently rather long winded. 
“One Sunday morning, while the 
nlster was In the midst of his 6er- 
in and had reached the point 
îere he was shouting, 'And fourthly, 
ar brethren,' a man poked his head 
rough the door, and said In a low 
Ice : —
“ ‘Don't get too much excited, par- 
n, but your church Is on fire!’
‘“All right, Brother Jones,’ said 
e parson. T will hasten out. But 
isslbly you’d better wake the con
egation.’ ”—Judge.

•*c

CAFFERY 
IS RUNNING 

ONCE MORE

Marine Notes.
The Hamburg-American liner Prinz 

Oskar will sail for Hamburg at noon

D. A. R. steamer Prince George, 
Captain McKinnon arrived at New 
York last Tuesday and landed 194 pas
sengers.

Steamer Cheronea, Captain Fancy, 
passed St. Michaels on Thursday last 
from Hamburg via Shields for Coo-

MARINE NEWSf NICKEL
a TODDY

Open at 10 a. m. willy» New Show
RAND MOtfPayPR(x,RAMMf

MR. BENNETT 8ING8 tie Scotid MWS EDWARDS—Soprano, 
love-song “I LOVE A imSS^T Mr. COURTNA18—Baritone. 

Grand Musical Fatrval Next Week

Port of 6t. John.
Arrived—April 8.

Stmr. Dahome, 1552, from Bermuda, 
Wlnward Island and Demrara. Wm. 
Thomson and Co., pass and mdse.

Stmr. Hlrd (Nor) 722, Gunderson 
from Parrsboro, N. S. 156 tons coal for 
C. P. R.

Coastwise—Schrs .Annie Pearl, 38, 
Edgett, River Herbert; C. J. Colwell, 
82, Sabean. St. Martins.

Cleared—April 8.
Stmr. Empress of Britain, 8024, Mur

ray, for Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. 
R„ pass and mdse.

Stmr. Prinz Oskar, 3777, Filler, for 
Rotterdam, Wm.Thomson and Co. gen.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, 
for Boston.

Coastwise—Schr. Effie Maud, Gough 
St. Martins; Dorothy Tupper, Bridge
town; Jennie Palmer, Copp. Water
side ; Union, Sterling, River Hebert.

Sailed—April 8.
Stmr. Montcalm, 3508, Hadden for 

Bristol via Liverpool.

G

The "haa-beena” of Mqrathoning 
are getting back Into the game. Billy 
Sherring has made the announcement 
that he is after his reinstatement and 
Johnny Caffery is the latest "was-bird” 
to take his running shoes down again 
from the shelf.

So far, the long-distance men have 
had the outdoor work all to them
selves, Billy Sherring, George Adams 

And Jacic Caffery leading In this re
spect. Sherring is In regular training, 

\ and is fast showing his old-time form, 
and is 

« to Ham

Call It An Irish 8tew.
First Seaman—"I say. Bill, wot’s 
is card?"
Second Seaman 
issengers’ menu, of course.”
"Bnt wot does it mean?”
"Oh, it’s a list of all the things they 
ive for dinner—soup and fish and 
îgetables and meat. That’s the dif- ; \ 

between the saloon* and the , ■* 
irecastle; they get them all separate- 
and call It menu. In the forecastle 

e get them altogether ( an4 çall it 
ish stew.”

Aimo return of Talking Pictures.
Norwegian bark Valborg cleared last 

Tuesday from Yarmouth, N. S.r for 
Buenos Ayres with the following car
go of lumber shipped by Messrs.BIack- 
adars and Co.; 163,275 pieces spruce 
scantling, boards and plank, contain
ing 1,255,287 superficial feet and val
ued at $22,249.28.

Government steamer Lady Laurier 
was towed into Halifax on Saturday 
morning by the Government steamer 
Aberdeen. She lost two blades of her 
propeller a few days ago off Lunen
burg and anchored. She will go into 
dry dock at once.

New York, April 6.—The plight at 
sea of the schooner A. and M. Carl
isle was told tonight by Capt. von 
Leltner of the steamer Prinz Joachim 
just In from West Indian ports. The 
schooner’s mainmast is broken off 
close to the deck and her mizzed top
mast is gone, and thus practically 
wrecked the vessel Is laboring in the 
seas some miles off Hatteras. Capt. 
von Leltner fell In with the Carlisle 
on April 5 In lat. 33 deg. 29 min.. Ion. 
73 deg 48 min. Two manila lines were 
run to the schooner and the Prinz 
Joachim towed her for two hours. 
Then the hawsers parted. Capt. von 
Leltuei circled around the schooner 
and advised Capt. Horner that on ac
count oi having a perishable cargo he 
would be unable to make another at
tempt to tow his vessel. He offered 
to take the crew off, but they refus
ed to leave.

THE EASTER 
PRICES IN 
THE MARKET

APPLEBY’S
TRAINING

METHODS

That’s the saloon
EVERYBODY RUBBERS

wAn Ltd, IStMSStSsr
tV St. John, N. B.

WILLISWI
M. L. & J. T. McGO

IGNS
Phone 697.pointing for the big Brantford 

illtûn Marathon; to'bë held on 
May 24 by the Spectator. Of course, 
Billy has not been O.K’d by the C.A. 
A.U., but he expects to be any day. 
With Sherring as a starter in this 
race, the Canadian lovers of the long- 

i|tonce game will have all the inter- 
* eërflnte big affair necessary, as there 
r is not a fan in the Dominion but is 
\ eager to see just what condition the 

hero of Athens is in. Interesting as 
jpfiie announcement that Sherring ex
pects to be a starter is the statement 
made yesterday by Johnny Caffery, 
Hamilton’s "daddy of them all,” that 
he would be one of the starters on 
May 24, is an even bigger surprise. 
After the grand old man’s return from 
England last summer it was expected 
that he would hang up his shoes for 
all time, but Johnny says no, and he 
has been

Appleby Is getting Into great shape 
for his race in Toronto today. Con
cerning his training methods, the 
Toronto Globe says:—

Fred Appleby Is a most systematic 
trainer, and when he is getting ready 
diets himself very carefully, and de
pends chiefly on fruit for his meals, 
avoiding anything that might injure 
hi» wind. He is hard at work from 
early morning. Beginning with his 
skipping exercise, he follows It later 
with a ten-mile walk, and then has a 
mile run on the Rosedale track. He 
is highly delighted with the track, and 
says that with the extra rolling and 
scraping it should be in prime condi
tion for Good Friday, which ought to 
enable him to lower some of his rec
ords. This is his first race as a pro
fessional, and It will have an Import
ant effect on his future. It will prove 
to men like Shrubb and St. Yves whe
ther Appleby is in his old-time form, 
and his victory may be followed by 
races against both the other big men.

The country market improved con
siderably yesterday. A large quant
ity of fowl arrived and found a ready 
market. Good butter is hard to get 
just now although there is an ample 
supply of the lower grades.

Eggs, which at this season are 
among the indespensables, are very 
scarce and cannot be obtained for less 
than 24 or 25 cents. The shipment of 
first class beef received here from 
Ontario is going very fast at from 
12 to 20 cents.

The few spring lambs which came 
in the first of the week are selling 
as high as $2.00 per quarter. The sup
ply of fish Is especially small. Gas- 
pereaux remain at four cents and lob
sters cannot be obtained in any quant-

The appearance of the several stalls 
has much improved the last few days 
and show a fair supply of meats and 
vegetables for the Easter trade. The 
large quantities of the various kinds 
of early spring vegetables imported 
by several of the dealers from the 
United States will be welcomed by 
all and are selling rapidly though the 
prices are exceptionally high.

The retail prices range about as fo)

Butter, tub, 22c. per lb.
Butter, print, 24c. per lb.
Eggs, 23c. per doz. ,
Beef 10c per lb.
Pork small, 14c per lb.
Hams, small, 16c per lb.
Bacon, 16c per lb.
Veal 10—15c per lb.
Spring lamb, $1.00—$2.25 per qr.
Turkey, 32c. per lb.
Chickens, $1.25—$2.00.
Fowl. $1.25—$2.00.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Gaspereaux, 4c. each.
Halibut, 15c. per lb. (
Salmon, 12c. per lb. | '
Smelt, 12c. per lb. : '
Beets, 25c per lb.
Carrots, 25c per pk.
Parsnips, 25c per pk.
Turnips 20c per pk.
Squash 3c per lb.
Cabbages, 20c each.
Potatoes, $1.40 per bbl.
Rhubarb, 20c per lb.
Tomatoes, 20c per lb.
Cucumbers, 16c each.
Celery, 16c per head.

That Robin.
It might cheer things up somewhat 
some person with an established re^ 

utatlou for truth and veracity WOttM* 
se the first robin. fj

JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment oC elegant Buf
fets. If your diniag room appoint
ments as regards furniture are not 
complete is every detail we think it 
well f«b you to pay us a visit, be- 

stock has all you need— 
you need—and at prices 

you need to pay elsewhere.

tisti ft

Foreign Ports.
m IL QfeUNew Haven. Conn., April 8.—Arrlv- 

Wlnlfred (Br) from St.
ise our

w|Hed—Schrs.
John, N. B., for New York.

Antwerp. April 8.— Sailed—Stmr. 
Montezuma for St. John, N. B.

Machias, Me.. April 8.—Arrived— 
Schr. Lizzie H. Butterlck from St. 
John, N. B., for Bridgeport; Minnie 
Slauson from St. John, N. B. for City 
Island.

Sailed—Schr. Jennie M.Huddell, for 
St. John, N. B.

m
CO., Ltd. 
Indo-Ceylon Teas. CHAS. S. EVERETT

91 Charlotte St.mBm
>ice at home of Tiger 

It is true
quietly but hard at work for 
onth.over a m

Read What Others Have to Say.
"Often wondered why people buy 

I™ ■ T more expensive machines.” "Found
1 ■ it <dl that could be desired." “Great

L II I I ülp» satjfactiop^ from three “Empires'’
( Il I ■ I J mihinugF "Three in use, very satis-
I Fl II | | | faloj/r "After 10 years doing sub-

I | U | U | styfhllv as good work today as it

. per lb.
■hitish buds in Tiger Charters.

British steamer Craigvar, 2,874 tons 
from Java to Europe or northern U. 
S. sugar. 23s 9d one, 24s if two load
ing ports, option New Orleans, one- 
third extra, or Halifax or Montreal, 
2s 6d extra. April ; British steamer 
Beatrice 353 tons, from Philadelphia, 
and Chester to Cydney, C. B., with 
sand and magnesite. $1.35 net. British 
steamer Milton, 2,094 tons, from New 
Mills to west Britain or east Ireland 
deals. 31s 3d. May. British schooner 
Blomidon,, 271, tons, from Mobile to 
Vera Cruz, $5.87%. British schooner 
W. N. Zwicker, 398 tons from Phila
delphia to Yarmouth, N. S., coal, 75c. 
British bark Edna M. Smith, 736 tons, 
fro mBrunswick to Montreal, pitch 
pine lumber private terms.

LOCAL MARATHONERS IN SHAPE. lty.

dilicite flavor? We The runners who will compete in 
ft. John’s first professional Marathon 
Face, and indeed St. John’s first Mar
athon, are in excellent shape. Dana- 
her who Is well-known locally from 
his participation In road-races held 
[here, is said to be going fifteen miles 
m day th training. Finegan is going 
Ipret.ty near the full Marathon distance 
bind Is In first class shape. There 
Ishould be a good crowd at St. And
rew's Rink on the 14th.

Easter Day 1909.
St. James Church, Broad street: — 

Rev. J. Edward Hard, Rector.
9 a.m. Holy Communion.
II a. m. Morning prayer and Holy 

Communion. Hymn 179, Welcome Hap
py Morning; Christ our Passover, spec
ial chant. Proper Psalms to special 
chants. TeDeum, Simper In F, Jubil
ate, Garrett in F. Hymn 184, Again the 
Lord of Life and Light. Sermon, The 
Rector. Anthem, Awake Thou That 
Sleepest. Maker; soprano and bass so
los. Hymn 180, The Strife is O’er.

3 p. m. Children's service, Preacher 
the Rector.

7 p. m. Evening Prayer and sermon 
by the Rector. Hymn 183, JeSlis Christ 
is Risen Toda 
special chants.
Dimlttis Garrett in F. Anthem, Awake 
Thou That Sleep6st, Maker. Hymn 187 
Alleluia. Alleluia. Offertory Anthem, 
The Strife is O’er, Hodson, Hymn 185 
Jesus Lives.

IVa years ago, but pre- 
-lb. packets, as it looks 
Piger Teas are prepared 
nery instead of by the 
■eatment as in China, 
white label is enough 
taste a cup of Tiger 
on the label show bow

WEST SIDE 
ROAD RACE

Such is the Empire Typewriter.
St. John.N. BTILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents,

TODAYODD8 AND ENDS.
I The National baseball commission 
las granted the application of F. C. 
Relslng for reinstatement, he having 
been placed on the ineligible list be
cause of alleged violation of contract 
with Brooklyn several years ago. A 
$100 fine Is imposed.

New York’s relay Marathon runners 
made Pittsburg's pride look small In 
a race at Pittsburg Monday night, 
Smallwood and Blackhawk, from th< 
former city simply running away from 
Schoeller and Sweeney, the fastest 
Pittsburg men, the time being 2h.28m. 
66 l-6s.

VISIT THE POPULAR
is. Stanley Humphrey and Joseph 

Reade will run In a matched road race 
this afternoon. The course will be 
from Barnhill's Corner, West Side, to 
Spruce Lake and return. The race 
will finish at Parson’s Corner, King 
street. The start will be made at 3.15.

Keen Interest.
There is a sharp rivalry between 

the two runners and both are in good 
shape for the race. There is keen in
terest in Carleton in the outcome of 
th e road race and each man has his 
supporters.

IVessels in Port.
Steamers.

Corsican, 7,298, Wm. Thomson and Boyà’i send you this letter 
if you wish I will send 

;er which would per- 
the tiger on your label 
r of Tiger Tea pleases 
3 that you will always

y. Proper Psalms to 
Magnificat and Nunc

Co.
Empress of Ireland, 8,$28, C. P. R.

Co.
Hestla, 2,434, R. Reford and Co. 
Lake Michigan, C. P. R. Co., No. 

3 berth. West.
Montcalm. 3,508, C. P. R. Co.
Prinz Oskar, 3,777, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Athenia, 5.903, R. Reford and Co., 

No. 5 berth, West.
Murcia, 1,694, Wm. Thomson and 

Co., Pettlngll wharf.
Dahome. 1552. Wm. Thomson and 

Co., Pettlngtll wharf.

- eptFUNERAL TO-DAY.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham. N. B., April 8.—The funer
al of the late Dr. Joseph Benson will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at two 
o'clock.

The business and good will of Groat 
and Ward, harness makers, has been 
bought out by J. C. Godfrey, who will 
add this to his own harness making 
establishment.

C. C. Little '10 won the handicap 
'» shotput In the Harvard Stadium Tues- 
i 4ay from scratch with an actual put 

of^?'J\Thls is am^Acellent perform- 
&nr»n^ this tlirt/HuVthe year. J. P. 

R Long il was secolfc With handicap 
i of six feet and an aèvüal put of 33 ft. 

t inches.
Dan Regan will manage the Wake- 

V Held Baseball Club this season. The 
if team will open the season on Patriots’ 

Day with a double-header, probably 
with Stoneham.

[ Phil Brock, the crack wrestler llght- 
weight and Arthur Cote, of Maine, 

| will meet In a 12 round contest at 
j^the re-opening of the Apollo A. C. 
-t* Salem Monday night.

KSBh; \ey Reilly will report to- the 
|flWhlte Sox” at Chicago June 27, at 
mile close of the term at the Yale law

t as good as it is now. I»
Is required, a^fiNl you.' 
handwriting^

Empress of Ireland 5; Corsican 2.
A very Interesting association foot

ball match was played yesterday af- 
Market Square, West 

Side, between teams representing the 
Empress of Britain aqd the Allan 
Liner Corsican. The match resulted 
in a win for the Empress by 
of 5 to 2. The Corsican’s eleven plays 
the 8t John team today

Of C. B. PIDGEON and 
View the New Spring Lines.

tiould buy a 1-lb. packet 
sides the good quality 
ork of blending, label- 
g, etc., is all done by

!ternoon on the
Robertsfors, 733, J. A. Likely. 

Schooners.
Emily F. Northam, 315, A. W. Ad

ams.
Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D. J. Purdy.
Harold J. McCarthy, 261, J. W. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 

Smith.
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane and Co.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Saille B. Ludlam, 196, D. J. Purdy. 
W. B. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 228, C. M. Kerrison.
W. O. Goodman, 308, F. C. Beatteay.

! A Ludicrous Blunder.
THE KINCARDINE COLONY. 

To the Editor of The S^andàrd.
The Duke of Wellington, through 

ng a badly written letter, 
ludicrous blunder. This let-

a score
mls-readi

ter was written by C. J. London, a 
botanical author, who wrote to the 
Duke requesting the privilege of see
ing his beautiful beeches. The Duke 
misread the signature for that of C. 
J Bloomfield. Bishop of London, and 
wrote In reply : "My lord, I shall al
ways be glad to se you at Stratto- 
fieldsaye, and my servant shall show 
you as many pairs of my breeches as 
you may choose to Inspect, but what 
you want to see them for Is quite be
yond me.”

$
Here you can choose iom the best selected Boy’s Suit 

Stock ever brought together Êi this city.I want to say tp Mr. Pqtts that I 
am not ignorant of how the Kincar
dine settlers were used and can refer 
you to men here to verify what I stat
ed in my letter of the 31st. But It is 
not best to enter Into a discussion 
when the present Government are 
about to work up an immigration. But 
Mr. Potts says the Government cut 
two acres of land and built a log cab
in and put in stoves. These people 
found when they got here some log 
cabins built hut most of them had 
from one to two feet of Ice and enow 
In them.

My intention la writing was to Im
press on the Immigration agent that 
he must be candid with the immigrants 
and represent to them Just what they 
will find when they arrive here.

JAMES CARR.

in.
Suit Over Flea-Bite.

The legal adage de minimis non cu
rat lex, was apparently reversed In 
the Glamorgan County Court, held at 
Cardiff, Wales, recently, when a work
man seriously sued his employers for 
compensation for injuries sustained 
while putting In a shop front, the In
juries being the result of a flea-bite. 
The claimant’s solicitor asked for an 

• adjournment, as he said his client was 
111. The Judge granted the adjourn
ment, but was Informed Immediately 
that the claimant had been seen lu 
the neighborhood of the court. There
upon the judge called the case again, 
and gave Judgment for the defendants 
on the ground that the man might 
have been carrying the flea for half an 
hour before he went to work.

Prices range from $1.90 to 15.48, and at every price we can guar- 
35 per cent.

last school teacher was 
r will win a Tiger Tea prize, 
pectfully yours,

antee to save you from 20j
rhtle, and besides the saving we also 
ne styles of the season.

This inducement is worth 
offer choicest selections oU

Our Shoes for Boys are known as the best values In SL John.

ool.
Harry Jacobs of the London Wonder- 
nd has desposlted $6000 with Sport- 
g Life for a contest between Jem 
riscoll and Johnny Summers, or 
i an alternative he will give the 
irse for Summers and Fred Welsh 
Jack Murray of the New York 
liants” is said to be the first man 
ho has knocked a ball against the 
ft field fence at Columbus.

Vessels Bound to St John. 
Steamers.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 31. 
Montezuma, London, April 3.

Allan Line.
Virginian, Liverpool, April 2.

Furness Line.
Shenandoah, London, April L

C. B. PIDGEON,Mac's Three Reasons.
The Minister—"Macklntoan why 

don’t you come to church now?"
Mackintosh—"For three reasons.alr. 

Firstly, I dlnna like yer theology; 
secondly, I dlnna like yer Bingin’; and 
thirdly. It was In your klrfc I first met 
my wife.”nited, Corner Main and Bridge Streets.-

Banks vs. City.
-On Saturday the various banks of 
is city will play the city team. Kick 
I at 3 p. m.
The Bankers team will line up as 
illows: Goal, Brown; backs, Stewart; 
oott; Halves, Roth well, Bray, Emer- 

forwards—Gibson, Turner, Swift, 
1, Thomas. The game will be 
id on the Victoria Grounds. 
ie way the association footballers 
started out this spring would ln- 

e that soccer Is to boom here In
A •• .

1
Woodstock, N. a

On His Uppers.
"The time will come,” cried the Bat

tersea Socialist orator, "when the la
boring man will have the wealthy un
der his feet. And what will happen 
then?"

"He’ll be walking on his uppers,”
; mi s

“Good Honest Value*1

Chas. H. McDonald,RED CLOVER TEAi;

Direct Importer and!Blender, St J
— 4 K,,

«lift
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UNION PULP AND BOARD CO.
WILL HAVE PLANT IN CALAIS

CARTS 
WAGONS

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Mirlttme — Decreasing 
winds cold and mostly fair with lo 
cal snow flurries.

Toronto. Ont.. April 8.—The storm 
Is now centered In Newfoundland and 
westerly gales are blowing In the 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence and the Mari
time Provinces. A small disturbance 
which is likely to cause light snow 
fall is developing over the Great 
Lakes. The weather continues cold in 
Manitoba and quite mild further west.

Winnipeg—14.26.
Port Arthur—20. 32.
Parry Sound—28, 40.
Toronto—34, 50.
London—31, 49.
Ottawa—30, 42.
Montreal—32, 40.
Quebec—32, 34.
St. John—38. 46.
Halifax. 36. 52.
Washington. D. C.. April 8.—Fore

cast for New England—Pair Friday, 
slightly cooler in south portion; Sat
urday, fair moderate west winds.

AND
i MORTwesterly 11/

EDITBon bons, Choeolatjg 
Caramels. Creamy 
Marshmallows

Severe! M.rttlme Province people Chatham had been epo.M«w«JIW 
who are Intereeted in the Union Pulp moat suitable location ÎÏÏ.ÎÏL"™5,1a 
and Board ('ompany which will es the latter shou d . there would
tabltsh a plant at Calais, Me., are province ^ in that town there wou a 
in the city. It Is likely that within be a source of supply « 
the neat few day» arrangements for serejlings whl h when the
the erection of the building will be company's raw material WhOT me
completed and It Is expected that the decision to ,2°V picked out
months'*11 ^ °P"r“tl0n W',hln thm‘ Is Se mosl suitable place Land baamonths- ween bought and the erection of the

This company’s plant will take the ... be proceeded with as soon
sulphite screen in rs of the various p 
pulp mills of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia and by means of a patent pro
cess will convert them into material 
for the use of paper-box factories.

IN GREATEST VARIETY 

SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE

Wagons from 50c. to $3.60 ea<

in sealed->
VOL. 1. NO. 15.p’k’ges lOo. |ip^rds.

gift candy.The

NEWFOUNDLANI 
DISSOLVED; l 

BE HELD ON

Always fresh at
The Drug Store

100 KING STREET,

Carts from 30c. to 60c. eafh

Buster Brown Wagons, t! »• V-
sizes. Strongest Wagons Male.as possible. Chas. R. Wasson.Regarded as Raw Material.

Sulphite screenings are regarded as 
raw material under the American tar
iff and as the Union Pulp and Board 
Companv's market will be in the Unit
ed States both raw material fin
ished product will escape duties. The 
employes will be drawn from Calais 
and St. Stephen and the majority of 
them will be Canadians.

It is understood that Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson. W. F. Todd, M. P., and 
others are interested in the industry. 
Many of the stockholders are St. John 
people.

W. H. THORNE ü CO., LTD.A Successful Progress.
This process has been used most 

successfully in the vicinity of Otta
wa where the numerous sulphite mills 
supply an abundance of raw material. 
It had been the intention of the pro
moters of the enterprise to establish 
their plant in New Brunswick but the 
heavy cost of the patent rights made 
it advisable that the plant be built 
on the other aide of the international 
boundary.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. St. John's, Nfld., April 9—For 
second time within six months a 
eral election campaign has 1 
thrust upon the electors of Newfo 
land. Today Governor MacGregor, 
lng it Impossible to end the dead 
In the Legislature. Issued a procli 
tion dissolving that body and oi 
lng a new election throughout the 
ony oh Saturday, May 8.

.UiThe ministry formed by Sir 
Morris Just after the resignt 

Hpir RotiMt Bond will retain c 
inml electlOF, a circumstance m 
the supporters of Sir Edward say 
strengthen him in the campaign

•A Bitter Contest.
The contest is expected to be i 

ter one all along the line. The 
nesd interests of St. John’s wen

Mayor Miller Here.
Mayor Miller, of Newcastle, is at 

the Royal. He is in town on business.

»

We Are Dressing
DRESS V^L#

-to-wear, $10.00 to $25.00 
10.00 to 27.00 
1.00 to 2.75

LoweSWric»».

at any St. John. ALL THOSE WHO DESIRE TO 
......AT A MODERATE COST........DR. PUGSLEY 

WILL MEET THE
COMMITTEE E.G.Nelsî Co

WILL USE THE 
WORDS “HOME 

VS. SALOON”

MERASKODAKS aid
We have an tmso 

man Kodaks and Ay#lies.
HAVE YOU SEENvHE NEW NO. 3 
BROWNIE, FOR PICTURES i'A**V*. 

Price $4.00.

Typhoid Fever.
Four cases of typhoid fever are at 

present existent among the patients 
of the Provincial Hospital. One of 
those attacked is a woman.

ent of East-

Rea#

EL
Men’s Caster Suits,
Men’s Caster Top C 
Men’s Caster Vests,

GILMOUFt’S, 68 KING, STREET, ^

M. P.'s Home for Easter.
Senator Dorn ville. Dr. Daniel. M. P 

and Mr. Law. M. P . of Yarmouth ar
rived In the city yesterday from Otta
wa F B. Carvell. M. P.. also came 

his home In Woodstock.

Star Theatre Open» Today.
The Star, in Union Hall, fresher and 

bigger, reopens (Blta nSBrnlng at 10 
o'clock mlth » programme.
OrcheetraXh Jleveihfc. also 011 Sal" 
urdav. Newwng* Monday.

DEFAULTING 0i* #4
The Minister of Public Works, who 

last night’sA large number of temperance work
ers for Dukes ward met last even
ing for the purpose of organizing for 
the local option campaign. Andrew 
Malcolm was elected chairman and 
William Cavour secretary.

down to arrived in the city on 
Boston express will meet the Harbor 
Facilities Committee of the Common 
Council and Board of Trade at ele- 

o’clock tomorrow morning.
The meeting will be for the purpose 

^ _ _ , . th* vioA Of considering the proposal to cut thethought better not to elect the Nice valuation from $3,000.000 to
chairmen until after the meeting with 
the City Council on Monday next as 

will be required for each polling 
The chairman and secretary

82°
WATERBURY 6 RISING 

"SPECIAL”
1

Easter Requirements. Special to The Standard.
Frederictoh, April 9.—P. McC< 

McCoy and WIlford, G. T. P. con 
ora, is here today consulting wit 
Bank of Montreal officials rege 
the case of John Dubois, defa 
sub-contractor, Who skipped ou> 
December to Montreal owing 
merchants and farmers along t 
T. P. construction line about $ 
in att: There is a man now und 
rest at Montreal on the char 
forging the firm’s cheque for $8f 
he is thought to be Dubois.

The Bang of Montreal ma 
Major Massey, upon receiving 
from the head offices at Montre; 
Mr. McCoy come here for coi 
tion. The facts of the case as r 
by Mr. McCoy are that Duboi 

♦ suspected of forging the firm’s 
at the Bank of Montreal here b 
crime could not be absolutely ] 
against him. Later Dubois s 
out and it was found he had buri 
his books and had sold some 
construction plant that was ui 
bill of sale.

Several weeks ago when in Me 
Mr. McCoy was at Hapklne’ de;

$1,500.000.
Dr. Pugsley will very likely at

tempt to show the members of the 
committee the reasons which prompt
ed him to make so great a change In 
the valuation. Practically none of the 
members of the Harbor Facilities 
Committee are agreeable to the city 
losing $1.500.000 in the event of the 
transfer of the harbor so there will 
probably be much explanation for 
the Minister to make.

Slok Men Resting the Same.
Mr. Charles Everett’s condition was 

reported to be the same last night. 
Alderman Hamm s condition was re- 

as usual last
booth.
appointed a committee to procure a 
place for permanent headquarters 
during the campaign. The proposal 
by Lome and Landsdowue wards that 
a large sign be placed in front of the 
headquarters in each ward hearing 
the woras "Home vs. Saloon” was ac
cepted by Dukes ward.

The shoe that fits and wears 
BOX CALF 
VICI KID,
VELOUR CALF, * 
PATENT COLT, 
RUSSIAN TAN,
GUN METAL CALF, 
OX-BLOOD CALF.

;

always in de-ported to be the same 
night and he was resting easily. You will find in our store in great variety. Kid Gloves

s guaranteed kid gloves at $1.00 pair, in 
Aalities, $1.26, $1.35 and $1.50. Lisle Silk 
Black, long and short from 25c. to $1.50 pair 
SjZks in Chiffon, Silk Lace and Linen Belts, 
æT$2.00. Hosiery, in Cotton, Lisle and Cash- 

w makes in all colors.

are

mand. Our stock is large. Two line 
Tans, Modes, Grays and Black, other i 
and Taffeta Gloves, in Tans, Greys, ane 
New Frillings, Fancy Box of Frilling* 
Silk, Kid, Elastic, Tinsel and Wash, Jpc 
mere, 16c. pair to 80c. Veilings, tht$)^

Was Arrested.
Thomas Davies, well known to all 

who visit the Shamrock grounds, 
spent a noisy night in the
North End Police Station. He
was arrested on 
Policemen Perry and Merrick, who 
detected Indications of inebriation.

Dock Street by TELLS OF HIS 
IMPRESSIONS 

MONDAY OF CONGRESS

COUNCIL 
WILL MEET

|

Club Now Has Orchestra.
The Every Day Club now enjiys an 

orchestra of its own. It consists of 
three pieces, piano, violin and flute 
and other additions will be made in 
the near future. At an entertainment 
last evening they were forced to re
spond to three encores.

27 and 29 Chariotte Street iJROBERT STRAIN & COPd L
4 I

St. John, April 10th. 1909.
Stores close today, open tomorrow till 11 p. m.A large number were present in 

in Queen Square church last even
ing to hear Rev. R. W. Weddall who 
is Just returning from the Laymen’s 
Missionary Congress, which was held 
at Toronto, from the 31st of March 
to April the 4th.

He gave an interesting synopsis 
of the able addresses delivered at the 
Congress making especial mention of 
J. Campbell White, secretary of the 
movement, Silas McBee of the Angli- 

Church. Prof. Osborne, of Win
nipeg and Sir Andrew Fraser. There 
were, Mr. Weddall said, 4,500 in at
tendance.

Mr. Weddall spoke of the splendid 
impression made by such a large gath
ering of delegates representing all the 
Protestant bodies in Canada and the 
United States. He leaves today for his 
home in Grand Pre, N. S.

Nickel Shows All Day Today. 
The Nickel theatre wbe open at 

10 a. la andvlIfV oMn again at 1

Edwardsahd M*. Courtnais. Musical 
festival and talking pictures start on 
Monday.

At three o’clock Monday afternoon 
there will be a special meeting of the 
Common Council. The meeting will 
be for the purpose of arranging for 
the coming civic elections, 
the Liquor License Act as amended, 
plebiscites on local option may 
held in the city wards if petitions 
for the same are presented. Lome, 
Lansdowne, Victoria and Dukes wards 
have petitioned 
which will he taken on the same day 
a6 the civic elections. There is some 
difficulty over the election lists to be 
used and also concerning the inter
pretation pt the law governing the 
taking of such plebiscites.

J. N. Harvey’s Easter Saler
OF CLOTH INQ, HÂT8 AND FURNI8HINQ8 WILL ATTRACT 

BIO CROWD8 TOMORROW.

These have always been the most attractive stores in town for the men an<* j>oysat 
the Easter time. This easier sale should prove the most attractive^ You men want 
something new for Easter. If it is in Suits, Overcoats, Trousers, Hats Shirte Ties 
Furnishings, of any description, you’ll fitid they^ods here that will satisfy you 

down to the last degree. I f
I ^Vouth»’ Suit» (Long Pant»).. ..
I X ...............................$3.33 te $13.50

r Beyl. 3-piece Suit».. . .13.50 to «10.00 
4X1 Boy»’ 2-Piac» Suit»..

«
fci vCONSIDERING 

DUTY 01
i

,4k

kilbe

Will Deliver Lecture.
Mrs. E. A. Smith will deliver her de

lightful and instructive lecture on her 
trip through Switzerland, on Tuesday 
evening, April 18th in the Seamen’s 

The lecture will be illus-

for such plebiscites Washington, April 9.—Amor 
schedules that are attracting 
cular attention in the senate c 
tee now are metals nad manuf 
of metals, lumber, hides, bltu 
coal and sugar.

Ten shapes.
Five widths,
One half sixes.
There are times when econo-

Institute.
trated by one hundred limelight views. 
The proceeds will be in aid of the in
stitute. Tickets for sale at T.H. Hall’s, 

y Nelson and Co. and Gray and Ritchie 
Admission 25c.

Steel and Iron Rates.
It la practically settled that 1 

will be taxed twenty cents a t 
a proportionate rate will be a 
against scrap iron and steel re 
only to be manufactured. The 
terests are concerned chiefly 
ting an increase over the p 
rates in the Payne bill on re 
structural iron. The Payne b 
the- existing rate on steel ral 
97.84 to $3.92.

my is the worst form of ex- 
Net eo when

.15.00 to $20.00 
$6.98 to 116.00200 SHRINERS 

IN ST. JOHN 
YESTERDAY

Men's Suits
travagance. 
you buy a Overcoats 

Men'» Pant»....................S1.00 to *5.00
The Mayor el Newcastle. FEAR BOATS 

MAY HAVE MET 
BAD WEATHER

11.60 to 17.00Mayor Stanley W. Miller, of New
castle. was in the city yesterday. 
When seen by a Standard representa
tive, Mr. Miller said he was in town 
purely on a business trip, and that he 

returned from Ottawa, and

WATERBURY 6 RISING 
"SPECIAL”

THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.60 HAT IN TOWN.
Rose Given Saturday With Each Sale of $1 or MoreA beautiful Eaator

»

They are economical at all 
times because they wear to 
long, feel eo good and keep 
their shape until they are 
are worn out. Try a pair for 
Easter.

had Juat
said there was nothing new to say In 
connection with the scheme for the 
development of the Mlramichi as a 
winter port.

„ tailoringJ. N. HARVEY, Bituminous Coal.
The reciprocity clause of th< 

lnous coal schedule, which It 
would result In the ellmlnatlo 
duties on coal In the trade 

» Canada and United States, 1 
to go out of the bill.Senatore El 
Dick were before the commltti

m

There was a great gathering of nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine In St. John yes
terday. About two hundred from all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces were 
here for the purpose of administering 
degrees to candidates. The latter were 
twenty-three In number and took the 
journey "across the burning sands" 
in the York Assembly Rooms.

. After the initiatory ceremonies had 
been concluded the shriners ascend
ed to the Nickel Theatre where an 
extensive progremme was put on for 
their entertainment. After this a ban
quet was held in the dining rooms of 
the building and the final details of 
the affair were not concluded until 
the early hours of the morning.

Easter Rose» Given Away.
j. N. Harvey, the Uniân street cloth

ier will give a benuthil Easter rose 
with each sale*Ml.OO gr over on Sat
urday. This fcs^en ghe custom of 
these popular- clotlBnm hat and furn
ishing stores each Ayer since their 
opening. ÆRAthey have the reputation 
of havthg tlm most beautiful roses 
in town, this l^^ue to the fact that 
they have been V"own in a warmer 
climate and have been imported at 
great expense, 
page.

A flotilla of sail boats, loaded with 
country produce came down river to 
Indiantown yesterday from the coun
try around Land’s End. Two or three 
entire families including the Baxters 
and Buckleys.

Some anxiety is felt at Indiantown 
as to the safe return of the boats, 
each of which had six or eight on 
board. The wind was blowing so 
strongly yesterday afternoon that the 
upriver men did not dare to leave for 
home until several hours after the 
time they had intended. When they 
left there was still a gale blowing 
which would make it extremely dan
gerous to cross Grand Bay- It was 
not believed at Indiantown that the 
boats would be able to reach their 
destination last night, and fears for 
their safety were expressed.

New Blouse and 
Tailored Waists

$5.00 a Pair. AT
FOUND DEAD 
IN RAGS; LE 

OVER $16,
, Bostpn, lg|3S., April 9.—A s 

4kay of t*#PNflble apartment 
^Adella Loribard, the Malden 

who was found dfead under a 
rags yesterday, revealed $: 
gold, silver, bank notes, sto< 
cates and bank book credit! 
the body was found the polie 
$1,321 in the woman’s cloth 

‘ wealth brought to light to 
wràpped In old stockings and 
various places.

Mrs. Lombard died of nai 
see, apparently last week.

Waterbury &

\ Rising

%
KING STREET 
UNION STREETRead adv. on this -LTD-FOR EASTERTIDE. A DRESSY ASSEMBLAGE OF 

DAINTY WAISTS FOR EASTER WEAR.A Strenuous Time.
Those of the local drug stores who 

have placed the revenue stamps on all 
of their stock, have had a strenuous 

Some of them, however, are 
the plan of affixing the J. G. WILLETT, t.'.t Bio— W..U to WWW. o™. «"VS?

Sleeve» 34 to 40, *1.00 up.

HE PREFERRED 
STATES TO THE 

PENITENTIARY

time, 
adopting 
stamps as the goods are sold.

In the National Drug Comp.liy’s 
warehouse, the work of breaking open 
large packages, and labelling their 
contents, called for the attention of 
five men for a period of two weeks. In 
one of the retail stores two clerks 
had to devote their tlmo for a week 
to the same pursuit.

ALDERMANIC
CANDIDATES

PLENTIFUL

Commlssionllerchant 
And Wholfcall Dealer in 

Foreign a\</Domestic Fancy Parasols For Caster.
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE
A. ehowlne ot hendeome peroeole to h»rmoui«e with the ee*aon'» light colored costumes and elaborately 
ImmetThafs.0! partfctUftrlymvltlng assortment from whloh to .elect for Easier need».

Plain Taffeta Parasols, hemstitched 
In Black, Green, Sspphlrf, Brown, 
Rose, Fawn and Red $3.25. ^
4 Colored Pongee Paraeole, In Navy,! 
Brown and Natural, $3.00.

White Silk Embroidered Paraeole, 
$3.76 and $4.60.

Fancy Black Parasols, striped and 
figured effects, $3.00 $3.30, $3.76, $4.60 

Also a nice display of Children's 
Paraeole in Fancy Muslins and Bilks, 
46c., 66c„ 86o. and $1.16.

trt
Plain White Paraeole, hemstitched 

and embroidered, $1.60, $1.76 $2.00, 
$2.25 and $3.00.

Natural Pongee Paraeole, narrow 
borders of colored silk, $3.00. Plain 
Natural Pongee Paraeole, $2.26

White Silk Paraeole, white and 
black strip# borders, 84.60.

Gray Silk Paraeole, .black, and 
white stripe bordera, 84.60.

Dresden Parasols, $2.75, $3,

Dr. Hay's Lecture.
Dr. G. U. Hay gave an interesting 

lecture before the Every Day Club 
last evening on "Canoeing and Cemp- 
ii>t In New Brunswick." Dr. Hay 
spoke of a trip he had hu.t with Prof. 
Ganong up the Toblquc and other riv
ers and spoke entertainingly of the 
moose and other large game as seen 
in their native haunts. A feature of th* 
address was tl ; point breupht out 
by the speaker, that the men who 
live In the open air surrounded by 
nature’s charms are less apt to be lov
ers of strong drink.

George Coles, of Carleton, who was 
arrested along with Robert Ewing,rlluug act entering AMerman J--p ^

■'askln’s store in Carleton In the thirty-seven, or thirty-eight If Aid. 
early morning of March 8th last, and erman Hamm runs again in Kings 
who pleaded guilty to the charge be- Ward. There Is some doubt concern
ée Judge Forbes on March 15th, ing Alderman Hamm. In some quart- 
left about a week ago for the land of ers It Is stated that In spite of his 
liberty promising never to return llln-ss the Alderman will have his 
again ’ nomination papers filed when the

proper time comes.
The attempt to Introduce party 

politics Into the civic contest, which 
> certain small section of the Liberal 
party has made, has met with a cool 
reception from the majority of Liber- 

They, like the general public, 
civic issues In-

SIL■ 51-63 Dock St. St. John.N.B.
: BEST RECORI 

BEATEN B 
ENGLISH E

ROOHAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH ' Fancy 

$3.30, $4.26, $4.60..• •

Stylish Easter Costumes.60 cte. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERPICIDE, 

DandruffCufV-.YMl,00 

Nyal’s Hal# Tonic,
TB aimXmMottlm,

ADONIS IjED-RUB,
ei.ee ■ «ewe.

Returr Woufd Be Fatal.
If he does return h.' will he forced 

-„dlv -______. to tike » vacuum to Derche.ter for
Houoo Badly D maged. fourteen year».

Fire In Arthur W. Hornbrook-» Ewing, wko »» a yrnng country 
houie on the Mlllldf-.-vllle rond, gave boy. wa» allowed hie liberty on 
the North End lire denartmout a run dltkm that he go to the farm until he 
of a mile in length. learned better .

At tl* o'clock » rtlll alum wan Cold", the older one of the two, 
t In followed aboot n quarter of wen ‘ho instigator of the robbery and
hour later by a general alarm. Tkd had not Alderman Bukin pleaded for

ladder truck and salvage I him he would now he nerving a aen- 
itence In Dorchester 

thor- Hie

Fuhion’a 'ataa^ ^*.5 no^'ljadlea'” sTparUe'coam^medlurfi'and ’three-quarter 5^' taSSTsST 
Wo^dVplem ‘^ fïïcy^r.rtt K?5 to wio Mluu ud ChRdren'a Conta and Reefer^gea, cv 
worBieas, pmm j biueB fiWna efld faneTTnlxtures. Ages tHYee to eighteen??w“pwÏÏdC.y r^ ran^ Sdlea'lllk W^T^ ulf and fancy atrip.., V.K to «6A*
Ladlea'^Drou 8WrS* Panama, Venetian, and fancy Wanted. In black, navy, brown, taupe, myrtle, etc. 
*4.75 upwards.

The
Monte Carlo. April 9—Th 

boat Wolseley Siddeley. own 
Duke of Westminster, todaj 
race for the Cup of Nations 
all world's records, cverlng 
metres (about sixty-two mil' 
hour, 86 minutes and nine se 
German boat Liselotte finish 
The American boats, Sta 
Dixie II also competed.

als.
have no desire to 
fluenced by party feeling or to see the 
Common Council, or a section of it, 
controlled by any political clique.

Several prominent Liberals of the 
city have expressed to The Standard 
their opinion that aldermen should 
not be chosen on account of their 

They also stated 
to resist 

politics In-

Costume Section, Second Floor.
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Brown
nUMEUlQS w-

tcii•xrt, gave him the option of
of, druggiste determined 

bring party
that they were 
any effort to 
to civic affair..
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